It's An 84- Year-Old Problem: Library Needs Space
By JACKW.HOFFMAN
.....Also, firmly believing that in union
there is strength, we desire a meeting of the
citizens of Northville to consider the best
method of securing a large and well selected
public library for the use of our citizens and
younger people.... "
It was almost exactly 84 years ago when
this "call" was published in The Northville
Record, signalling the birth of one of the
community's oldest continuous service institutions.
Today, more than three-quarters of a
century later, citizens are again considering
\' ..the best method of securing a large and well
selected public library."
Having outgrown its present quarters in
the city hall building at the southwest corner
of Main and Wing streets, "the library

desperately needs larger facilities in which to
house an increasing number of books and to
accommodate a spiralling patronage," according to members of the library board.
Their present-day search for such
quarters is not unlike the search that occurred here in late 1889.
It was an exciting year.
• The Globe Furniture Company was
about to erect an electric light plant in its
factory near the SouthMain Street bend (near
present-day Park Place). More importantly,
the Globe was considering the possibility of
extending wires from its new plant up town so
that stores could be lighted.

carpet until they were charged with electricity and then they kissed in the dark to
make the sparks fly."
• Edward S. Horton was officially installed as the Northville postmaster and
Captain J. H. Woodman,it was reported, was
retiring after "feeding at the government crib
for the past four years."

EDITOR'S NOTE-This is the
first of a series of stories about the
history of the Northville Public
library and its current search for
larger quarters.

• Newest game making its rounds, so The
Record reported, was the Electric Kiss. "The
lady and the gentleman shuffled about on the

• E. Roscoe Reed, a prohibitionist, was
editor of The Record and his sister, an
eminent microscopist at the University of
Michigan, was teamed up with Susan B.
Anthonyin the battle for woman suffrage. She
was Mrs. Louisa Reed Stowell.
• Two Northville men-Henry Houk and
Daniel Pomeroy-were honored during the
local celebration of the 100thanniversary of
General George Washington's inauguration.
Both men were born before the President had
died. Remarked The Record:
"Verily the longlives of these two citizens
are links that join us with the distant past.
Whenthey were born there were no railroads,
no steam-boats, no telegraphs, no telephone
and electricity was almost an unknown
commodity. Of the 56 signers of the

Declaration of Independence 21were alive at
their birth. Of the 23 presidents this country
has had 20 of them died during Messrs. Houk
and Pomeroy's lifetime."
Oneof these twoold men had cast his first
vote for Andrew Jackson, while the other had
voted for John Q. Adams.
• Northville's ordinance prohibiting
saloonsand sale of intoxicating beverage held
up in a case before the Michigan Supreme
Court.
This was the setting here in Northville
when on October 4, 1889 a notice in the
newspaper urged citizens to attend a meeting
for the purpose of forming a library. The
notice was signed by:
Continued on Page ll-A
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Township Board Can't Decide Date
/.

YES, CHILDREN, there is a Santa
Claus and thanks to the Northville Community Chamber of Commerce the Jolly
Gent will greet area children weekly
beginning Friday, November 23. His
headquarters is Del's Shoes, where he is
scheduled to arrive at 3:30 p.m. Santa's
visiting hours appear in an advertisement on page 5-C.

I
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BUSINESSis booming at the current
Jackson-at-Northville harness racing
meet. Through the first 12 nights of
racing at the Downs betting is up 23.2per
cent over last year. Total mutuel handle
through last Saturday night was
$3,948,440for a nightly average of
$328,620.Attendance is up 10.7 per cent
with a nightly average of 3,317fans.
CHRISTMASSTAMPSfor those who
wish to use the special eight-cent issues in
holiday mailing offer a choice this year
between a religious motif of a madonna
and child and a holiday theme of an oldfashioned Christmas tree done in
needlepoint. Northville postmaster John
Steimel announces that the stamps went
on sale here last week. Northville post
office Tuesday received a notice from the
postmaster general urging all Americans
to post Christmas mail at least one to two
weeks earlier than previously recommended-by November 20 to Alaska and
Hawaii and by December 3 to the rest of
the states. Cards and other first class
mail should be sent by December 8 and
all airmail by December 15.
YEAR-ROUND School program in
Northville has received a grant of
$100,000for the current school year,
following approval of the year-round
budget by the State Department of
Education. Although administrators
anticipated approval of the funds for the
Northville program, the official OK was
only recently received.
SPEEDERS are likely to ring up an
expensive bill if they keep violating the 25
MPH zoneon Base Line near Grace. In an
effort to curb violations, the council has
directed special police patrol of the area
and the erection of speed limit signs.
Meanwhile, a citizens' petition for stop
signs has been placed on the back burner
pending the result of this patrolling
campaign.
SPECIAL MEETING of the city
council is planned Monday to discuss the
disposition of the controversial Randolph
Drain project and to review updated
engineering plans. Also, appoint.ments to
various boards and commissions are to
be made.

Want to Attend State
Lottery Drawing?
See Speaking for The Record on Page J G-A

Millage Election
Twomotions, deadlocked in
3-3 votes, left in limbo a
proposal to ask township
electors for millage to
establish,
operate
and
maintain a 20-member public
safety department.
Township trust~es failed
Tuesday to agree on a
proposal from the Fire Study
Committee to ask:for millage
"not to exceed three mills" in
an election either January 22
or sometime during the last
two weeks in March.
Voting to place the millage
on the ballot were Clerk Sally
Cayley and Trustees Richard
Mitchell
and
Charles
Schaeffer.
Voting against the motions
were Supervisor Lawrence
Wright, Treasurer Joseph
Straub and Trustee John
MacDonald. Trustee Leonard
Klein was absent
Wright said he felt the
January 22 date was "too
soon. We will not get the
money for a year anyway."
Any millage approved by
voters would not be collected
until tax bills go out in
December, 1974.
"We have a selling job to do
and loose ends to draw
together," the supervisor
observed. "I am for the
(public safety) concept but I
feel we are acting in haste."

In

Limbo

He noted that property,
income, federal and state
taxes are being paid by voters
in January
along with
Christmas bills.
The supervisor said he
favored an election in
February or March.
He said he would also like a
response from the City of
Northville as to whether or
not they plan on joining with
the township in establishing a
public safety department.
MacDonald and Straub
agreed.
A second motion to hold the
election in March was
defeated by the same vote.
The matter is expected to be
discussed
by
trustees
December 11.
MacDonald stressed that
the proposal "includes little
rationalization of how you
arrived at the three mill
figure. What if that 'is not
enough?"
Mitchell, chairman of the
fire study committee, told
MacDonald he has "just insulted the committee." He
said the committee worked
for "a year and a half on the
proposal."
The proposal submitted by
the committee asked voters to
approve
"property
tax
Continued on Page ll-A

Parking Snafu
Irks Council
Northville's south parking
lot has run smack dab into
trees and a heap of trouble.
So upset were city councilmen upon learning Monday
that driving lanes in the new
parking lot south of Cady
Street are blocked by trees
they ordered an early morning meeting at the site on
Thanksgiving Day.
And there were signs that
City Engineer Harold Penn's
job could be on the line.
The problem sUl;aced last
weekend when a hired paint
crew began to stripe the still
unfinished lot for driving
lanes and parking spaces.
Penn reportedly directed the
location of the stripes as per
the plans.
In doing so, however, the
main entrance off Cady, near
Wing Street, is blocked immediately by one of the large
trees saved on the former
residential property.
Another large tree
blocks the traffic lane at the
oppositeend (south) of the lot.

•

And several parking spaces
are blocked by other trees.
Dozens of motorists using
the lot during Sunday's
downtown Christmas Open
House went away scratching
their heads.
"It's not funny at all,"
declared Councilman Paul
Vernon. "This
is embarrassing to the entire
council."
"Apparently, on the plans
the traffic lanes are in the
right location but the trees are
not," said City Manager
Steven Walters. (New in the
city, Walters arrived on the
job after the plans were
devised and the lot was built>.
"The original plan was to
save the trees and we paid the
engineer for this function,"
said Vernon, who said he was
"very surprised and upset"
Penn was not present at
Monday's meeting.
Mayor A.M. Allen, who was
especially critical of the
"wasted" space, commented
Continued on Page 7-A

'73 Grad Dies

City Seeks
Appraisals
For Seniors
Northville
City
CouncilMonday authorized appraisal of property adjacent to the
post office in view of the
housing commission's
conclusion the area is a
"feasible site for senior
citizens' housing."
Oneof the WingStreet
properties for which an
appraisal would be
obtained is the house of
Ed Welch, long-time
resident and former city
councilman.
The council earmarked $50,000 in its
current budget for initial planning and land
acquisition for senior
citizens' housing.
In a memorandum to
the
council,
City
Manager
Steven
Walters
noted the
Northville
Housing
Commission had last
summer determined
Continued on Page '-A
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Fiery Crash in Northville-See

Page 8-A

Offer's Still Open

42 Commuters Respond
Forty-two area residents have responded
to the proposed "commuter's club" idea and
their names appear in an advertisement on
page 10-Bof this edition.
Now it's up to each of the commuters to
contact one another and form their own carpoolgroups. Their names, telephone numbers
and daily destinations and timetables appear
in the commuter's club advertisement on the
back page of B-section.
The car-pool idea was sparked by
President Nixon's appeal to the nation for
energy conservation, particularly in fuel.
Sliger Publications has offered its
readers the opportunity to list their names as
prospective commuter club members without
charge.
Further help in the form of central
parking lots where commuters may meet and
leave their cars has also been offered in
Northville by Northville Downs and in two
locations in South Lyon, and in Novi.
Similar assistance is being sought in
Brighton and will be announced next week
when arrangements are complete.
In Northville John Carlo, executive
manager of Northville Downs,has offered the
free use of the track's parking lot on the
northwest comer of Seven Mile and Sheldon
Road (Center Street>. The lot must be
vacated daily by 7 p.m. City Manager Steven

Walters promised that city police would be
informed that commuters' cars will be
parked at the lot during the day so that
patrols may periodically check the vehicles.
Cars should be locked, it is noted.
In South Lyon free parking spaces are
beingoffered at the rear of the post office and
in the St. Joseph's Catholic Church parking
lot.
In Novi Police Chief Lee BeGole reports
that space is available on the unpaved portion
of the parking lot behind city hall on Novi
Road.
Sliger Publications (The Northville
Continued on Page II-A
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1973-74 Junior Miss

Captures Title

Kathy Radzibon
Kathy
Radzibon
was
crowned Northville Junior
Miss for 1973-74 before a
capacity crowd of 300 in
Northville
Presbyterian
Church
fellowship
hall
Saturday night at the conclusion of the Northville
Jaycee-sponsored
pageant.
Northville's
first Junior
Miss in two years is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Radzibon, 16411 Old Bedford
Road. Runner-up
in the
competition judged on talent,
scholarship, poise and appearance was Lizanne Peace.
Lorrie Deibert, Northville
Junior Miss for 1971-72,now a
sophomore
at
Eastern
Michigan University, came
from Ypsilanti to crown her
successor.
There was no
competition in 1972.
Kathy, who did an interpretive jazz dance for her
talent entry, also plays the
Violin and plans to take advantage
of the Eastern
Michigan University tuition
scholarship which goes to the
local wilmer.
Runner-up Liz Peace, who
did a piano solo-reading, was
awarded dilmer for two at the
Drawbridge
Restaurant.
Other entrants
and their
talent presentations were Sue
Heckler,
ballet;
Pam
Palarchio,
humorous
reading; Janene Pelto, songand-dance.
The Northville High Jazz
Band under the direction of
Robert Williams played for
the competition, as it has for

every pageant since 1968. N.
Nick Serkaiian, host of the
Armenian Hour on WMZKFM and a Northville resident
as well as the father of the
senior class president at the
high school, served as master
of ceremonies.
Judges were Miss Florence
Panattoni,
assistant
superintendent of Northville
schools; Cynthia Pryor, Novi
music teacher; John Steimel,
Northville postmaster and a
recipient of the Northville
Jaycee's
distinguished
service award; and Carl Johnson, Northville realtor.
John
Dugan,
general
chairman for the pageant,
announced that the Jaycees
were "thrilled and delighted"
with the response to the
pageant and would be planning for an enlarged one next
year. He was assisted by his
wife, Jane, and Chris Campbell of the Jaycettes. Judging
chairman was Don Campbell.
Other Jaycee
chairmen
were Art Bakewell, tickets
and program; Robert Hilton,
staging;
Harvey
Tull,
publicity; Ai Simon, awards.
Other awards presented included cosmetics from Northville Drugs and a $25 savings
bond from Al Simon, Realtor
Associate.
Miss
Radzibon
will
represent Northville in the
"egio"al competitIon to be
held in Westland December 8.
Regional finalists go to state
competition
in
Pontiac
January 26, 1974.

Maybe

By JEAN DAY

CHRISTMAS lanterns and greens
decorations are up in downtown Northville where the holiday season following tradition - officially was
launched last Sunday afternoon as
merchants held open house. Observers
commented that it was the "biggest
crowd ever."
It's hard to estimate the number of
shopping days until Christmas since it's
now possible to shop almost any day, any
hour, but there are 32 days until
December 25. Many groups are hoping
shoppers will stop at their bazaars and
fairs to find handmade items-and help
good causes at the same time.
KING'S MILL Boutique will be held
from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. Saturday,
December 1, in the clubhouse. Featured
in the 17 booths will be handmade
jewelry by Tom Graham, Sesame Street
hand puppets, candles, dried material
pictures, candles and baked goods. All
proceeds from the bake sale, and a
portion of those from the other booths,
will be used to refurbish the clubhouse
kitchen, according to co-ehairmen Mrs.
Lee Kellar and Mrs. Florence Leikett.
The community is invited to attend,
and planners point out that there are
parking spaces on the right side of the
clubhouse building and that visitors may
park in any unnumbered parking space.
THE CHRISTMAS FAIR of St.
John's Episcopal Church will be held
Friday, November 30 from 5 to 9 p.m.
and Saturday, December 1, from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at 574 Sheldon Road. Craft
items, toys, knitted work, pine cone
decorations and jewelry will be among
the featured wares.
While parents shop, children will be
entertained with movie cartoons. Mrs.
Peter Lindholm, one of the publicity
planners, is most enthusiastic about the
woodwork items made by men of the
church; especially appealing, she says,
is a child's decorated stool.

We're

Not Magicians ...
But we do have some
nifty little tricks for
getting clothes spruced
up. Takes experience.
like ours.
ALL CLEANING DONE
ON THE PREMISES

jfrr!,bI~
112 E. MAIN, NORTHVILLE

In Our Town

KATHY RADZIBON - Northville's

New Junior Miss

BPW to Hear State Head
Phyllis Harrison, presidentelect of the Michigan Business
and Professional Women, will
be the guest speaker at the
dinner meeting of the Northville
Business
and
Professional Women's Club at

6:30 p.m. Monday, November
26, at Northville's
newest
restaurant, The Tack Room,
41122 West Seven Mile Road.
A member of the Royal Oak
club for 13 years, the upcoming state president is an

agent and account executive
with
Harry
RubenfireInsurance. She currently is
enrolled
in a five-year
program
to
earn
the
professional designation
of
chartered
property
and
casualty underwriter. She has
completed
the first year,
having passed a national
examination in June.
She has served as membership chairman, recording
secretary, vice president and
president of her club and, as
state
civic
participation
chairman, co-chaired a spring
BPW conference at Shanty
Creek. She was chairman of a
"fly-in" to Washington, D.C.
She also is the only woman
to serve on the founding board
of directors of the Royal Oak
Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Center.
.
The Northville BPW also
will pay respects
to the
memory of Mrs. Clifford
(Jennie) Turnbull, a charter
member, who died earlier this
month.

Other upcoming bazaars include the
Highland Lakes Women's Club event
December 1 at Highland House and the
Children-Only bazaar being sponsored
by the Northville
Jaycettes
for
youngsters
three-to-ten
in the city
coUncil chambers from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, December 8. There is a ceiling
price of $1.
THE MITTEN TREE, which the
community is asked to "decorate" with
warm wear for children at the Plymouth
State Home, will go up in the Northville
branch
of Manufacturers
Bank
December 3. This will be the third year
that the Northville Jaycettes
have
sponsored the project.
It will remain there until December
21 with donations of washable mittens,
hats and scarves being sought. Mrs.
Peggy Sutter, mitten tree chairman, is
trying to meet the first year's total of 98
items as last year only 36 pieces
decorated the tree.
With advance notice, she is hoping
knitters will have time to help. Anyone
with questions may call her at 349-3795.
"ANTIQUES FOR Christmas" will
be the theme of the second annual antique show being sponsored by the
Northville
Historical
Society next
Tuesday and Wednesday, November 27
and 28. at Northville United Methodist
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Be the Santa who shops early while
selections are large and complete. We'll
lay your selection away, so Santa won't
disappoint anyone ... We'll even gift wrap it!

MISS HARRISON

Men's and
Ladies' Wear
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Northville

A COMMUNITY Sing is planned by
all Northville Girl Scout troops from 7 to
8 p.m., Wednesday, December 5, in the
park behind the municipal building.
Several hundred uniformed scouts, with
flashlights to read by, will be singing
carols around the city's Christmas tree
which will be lighted for the occasion.
Everyone in the community is invited to come and sing.
Madrigal Club's annual Christmas
concert at 3 p.m. Sunday, December 2,
at Detroit Institute of Arts will include a
solo by Northville member Annalee
Mathes. She is to sing "On December
25" in Director August Maekelberghe's ~
original work, "Christmas Suite," a
short Christmas cantata and the final
number on the program.
Other music will include a new
number, "Rondo for Children," and a
Gloria selection. The singers also will be
appearing on television on December 23.
Mrs. Mathes, who has been a Madrigal
member for about eight years and has
served as the respected singing group's
president, notes that this will be Director
Maekelberghe's last concert as he is
retiring after 27 years.
A SUCCESSFUL
"first"
was
chalked up last Friday by the League of
Women Voters who held a wine-andcheese party at the home of the J. J.
DeMotts on Six Mile Road (This is the,
former home of the Douglas Batheys,
not the Luke Batheys as previously
noted.)
Invitations were issued to all league
members
and their husbands,
to
prospective league members, advisors
and contributors-and
67 attended.
Annalee Mathes reports that the league
has had questions already about a repeat
next year and plans to do so.

She Stars tn 'Miss Reardon'
Mrs. John (Alice) Fitzpatrick, 18157 Pinebrook, has
a leading role in the upcoming
production,
"And
Miss
Reardon Drinks a Little," of
the Theatre Guild of LivoniaRedford. She is Anna Reardon

.

Church. Hours are noon to 10 p.m.
Tuesday and noon to 9 p.m. Wednesday.
All proceeds from the $1.50 admission will be used for Mill Race
restoration work which the society hopes
to have completed as Northville's official part in the country's
1976
celebration.
John Teeter, general chairman, / ,
expects to have 22 dealers participating
in the show, which last year was highly
lauded. Among those dealers returning
this year will be Eleanor LQwell of
Northville's Barn Door, Manor Hills
Antiques of Plymouth, and Helen Meisel,
who previously operated a shop on Main
Street.
Other dealers and their specialties
include Bodelm Antiques, glass; Cynthia
Galbraith, quilts; Ward Eagle Farms,
quality English and American period
furniture;
Maize Center Antiques,
specializing in corn-motif items; Pair
Tree, oriental things; and Puritan
Farms.
;
Marie Bonamici, a society member
and Sunflower Shop owner, will have
antique jewelry. Mel Anderson, Northville's "clock man," also will participate.
Dinner will be available at the show
Tuesday night.
Miss LQwell, who also assisted with
last year's benefit, comments that this
show promises "a lot more things in a
buy-able price range."
Eleanor adds that her former fellow
Northville dealer, Jean Magee, who
moved her shop to Clinton, Michigan,
now is operating the Clintonian Inn there
with her husband, Verne. They are ~
holding open house this weekend.

in Paul Zmdel's play.
She previously has starred
in other guild productions,
including "Cabaret."
"And Miss Reardon Drinks
a Little" will be presented

November 30, December 1,
7,8,9,14 and 15. Curtain rises
at8:30 p m. except Sunday, at
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $2.751
Friday and Sunday mghts, $3,
Saulrday. Reservations may
be made by calling 261-7996.
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At Detroit Auto Show

NQviGrad Wears 'Dodge Girl'Hat
tified public accountant.
In being narned to the
"white hat" role, Kathy
follows a string of starlet
predecessors who went on to
added professional acclaim.
Included are Rebellion Girl
Pam Austin, who came from
Hollywood, California; to help
pass on the tradition and
white hat; Fever Girl Joan
Parker and Material Girl
The blue-eyed brunette,
Miller,
all
of
who was born in Redford and Cheryl
Hollywood.
raised in the Northville-Novi
The new "Dodge Girl" is
area, has been living in
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dearborn
following
her
marriage December 4, 1971, Gilbert F. Winner, who lived
at 24003 Heartwood while
to Michael Petty 1.11, a cer-

Kathy Petty,
who was
Kathy Winner when she was
graduated from Novi High
School in 1969, has been
chosen the first native-born
Michigan "Dodge Girl" and is
making her debut at the car
division exhibit in the 58th
annual Detroit Auto Show at
Coho Hall November 16-25.

Kathy attended Novi High
School from 1966-69 and
became a member of its first
graduating class. Her father,
a car dealer for 15 years,
operates
Hollan·d Dodge,
Incorporated,
in Holland,
Michigan, a fact which the
Dodge
public
relations
department
points out is
"sheer coincidence." She has
two brothers
and three
sisters.
Born March 31, 1951, in
Redford where she lived until
sbe was nine, Kathy never
considered a modeling career
until her husband suggested it

and
she
began
doing
photographic facial modeling
for Leslie Fargo Agency. She
attended Eastern
Michigan
T::Jniversityfor one fall-winter
term in 1969and then decided
college was not for her and
was accepted
for airline
stewardess training.
She left this for marriage
and then began modeling in

A New Hairdo
can put
that Extra Sparkle
~

News Around Northville
o

DODGE GIRL'S A WINNER-Kathy Petty, left, who was K~thy Winner
when she was graduated from Novi High School in 1969,has been named
the first native-born "Dodge Girl". Pam Austin, original "Rebellion
Girl" , came from Hollywood to help pass Oli the tradition and white hat
to Kathy at the 58th annual Detroit Auto Show, November 16 - 25 at Cobo
Hall.
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sweetheart
roses,
white
miniature
carnations
and
baby's breath.
Jacquelyn Wallace was her
sister's maid of honor in a
floor-length,
azalea-colored
gown fashioned on empire.
lines with a - v-neckline. She
carried a cascade bouquet of
pink sweetheart
roses and
baby's breath tied with pink
streamers.
Bridesmaids
were Carol
Frigon,
sister
of
the
bridegroom,
Dahna Kozak
and Barbara Barron of Northville, Jacquelyn Kennedy of
Plymouth and Cheryl Manley
of Livonia. All wore azalea:
colored chiffon gowns and
carried
cascading
arrangements of red, white
and pink carnations.
A niece -of the bride,
Heather Lynn Ross, was
flower girl in an empire gown
of azalea chiffon with white
organdy bodice embroidered
with azalea flowers. She wore
a ringlet of sweetheart roses
and carried a basket of pink

space may call Mrs. Roger
Matthews, 349-7197.

rose petals. ,Joe Root was ring
bearer.
Donald Blake Frigon was
best man for his brother:
Ushers were another brother,
Curtis, Gordon Lee, Bill
Duncan, Kurt Karlson and
George Hejja of Toronto: '
The bride's mother wore a
long, gold chiffon gown
trimmed with seed pearls.
• The bridegroom's
mother
chose a long, mint-green
crejle gown with sequin trim.
So that
holiday-season
Both mothers had sweetheart
brides and brides-elect may
rose corsages.
have their romantic news told
About 235 guests attended
in the Sliger publications here
the ceremony and reception
are the requirements
for
following in the church hall
publication:
where the centerpiece of the
Engagement
anbride's table was a five-tier
nouncements should include
wedding cake with a pink
names of the bride-ta-be and
waterfall-fountain
and twl;l
her fiance as well as names
smaller, heart-shaped cakes
and addresses of both sets of
joined to the larger one with
parents. If the wedding date
pink satin ribbons. Garlands
has been set, note it. School,
of greens and pink orchids
organizational
and work
decorated the table.
affiliations may be listed. A
Out-or-town guests included
simple form is available to fill
Miss Marie Wallace of out at the newspaper office.
Charlotte, North Carolina, an Black and white pictures are
aunt, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
the only ones that can be
Hejja and their son, Dr. Paul
accepted;
graduation
picHejja of Toronto.
tures of wallet size usually
The bride's going away
can be used.
outfit was a cranberry tweed
Wedding pictures can be
pant suit with matching ac- accepted no later than 15 days
cessories. The newlyweds are
after the ceremonv
takes
living in Plymouth Township.
place. They may be of the
The bride is a 1972 Northville High School graduate
and is employed by Sachs
Association of Livonia as a
secretary while her huspand
is a pre-medical student at
Wayne State University.

in your Holidays

~'ct~
455-2144

4116FiveMile

Plymouth

On
wintery days
Cobbiess
pant boot is
the easy way
to be warm ..

Birth Told'

Michele Wallace Wed
In Armenian Ceremony
A wedding trip to Toronto
followed the marriage
of
Michele Elizabeth Wallace,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles G. Wallace, Jr., 1012
Canterbury, to Gary Franklin
Frigon October 27 at St.
Sarkis Armenian Apostolic
Church in Dearborn.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C.
Frigon of Livonia.
The late-afternoon, doublering ceremony
was performed by the Reverend
Father Gorun Shirkian.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore an
empire-style gown of ivory
silk organza with rosepoint.
lace on the bodice and sleeves
and adorning the skirt to the
hemline. Appliques of lace
roses were repeated on her
cathedral train. A camelot
cap, embroidered with seed
pearls, held her fingertip veil
which also was appliqued with
rosepoint lace.
She carried a bouquet of
white
carnations,
pink

Colleen Brewer, 4507 Mayo Brecht's "The Good Woman
Court, Northville, is an Oc- of Setzuan" on November 30
and December 1.
tober winner of a continuing
The play, sponsored by Our
fishing contest sponsored by
Lady of Mercy High School's
the Halifax Area Fishing
Club. Her entry, a tlU-ee drama department, is to be
presented
at
Mercy's
pound, three ounce pompano,
was the largest such fish .auditorium,29300 Eleven Mile
taken during the month in the Road at 8:30 p.m.
The youth is the son of Mr.
Daytona Beach Resort Area.
and Mrs. E. A. Drolshagen of
142 Randolph Street.
A Junior Girl Scout troop in
Rigby,
Idaho,
now has
A new location for the FISH
uniforms for all its members,
clothes closet is being sought
thanks to the concern of a because the present area in
Northville
resident,
Mrs.
the Cooke Middle School
Othal Baggett, and those who annex (the former Cavern
responded to her plea for room) does not meet state fire
uniforms not being used.
marshal requirements.
Any
Monday Mrs. Baggett mailed
fIrm or organization
with
a second package of uniforms
to the troop which had been
unable
to afford
them,
bringing the total sent to the
needed 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B.
Thanking all those who Nelson,.48405 Ten Mile Road,
responded, Mrs. Baggett adds Northville, announce the birth
that she still will accept
of their first child, a son,
donations as the troop has Brian Scott, November 12 at
indicated it will share any Henry Ford
Hospital
in
received
with
others.
Detroit. His birth weight was
seven pounds, seven ounces.
Grandparents are Mr. and
A Northyille youth, James
Mrs. Delmar B. Copenhaver
Drolshagen,
attending
Catholic Central High School of Gaylord and Mr. and Mrs.
in Detroit is appearing in the Glenn W. Nelson of Farmington.
dramatization
of Bertelt

May, 1972. In addition to
decorating
her apartment,
she has pursued such hobbies
as a ttending auctions and
such crafts as macrame,
decoupage, needlepoint and,
currently, vue d' optique and
related papier tole.
She is 5'6", 115 pounds and
measures 35-24-35, adding up
to a size nine.

We Imed thiS pant boot m fleece
all the way to the end of your toes
for complete warmth on those
cold Wintery days. The soft
leather on a crepe sale gives this
Cabbies boot the fashion look
that goes so well with your bold

Here's How to Tell

pant bottoms. Winter will be
so warm, will have more style,
... • ~ fJ

Your Romantic News

With this little pant boot
by Cabbies.
We have your size, N-M-W, 5-11

bride or of the couple but
MUST be black and' white
only. they must be clear and
in focus.
A wedding form for names
of the couple, their parents,
location of the ceremony,
names and costumes of the
wedding
party,
etc.,
is
available at the newspaper
office and may be obtained in
'advance so that details may
be noted. A daytime telephone
number is requested.
Staff members will be glad
to help in filling out tbe forms.
There is no charge
for
engagement
or wedding
stories.
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PennIe
J~HCP.l-

and
The Little General Shoppe
103 E. MAIN

NORTHVILLE,MICH. "'167
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MR. AND MRS. GARY F. FRIGON

I }

: Hair Sanctuary
means
'Beautiful Hair

__

Cflair

CSancfuary
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PLYMOUTH: 322 S. Main St., 455·6655

,(i
'"

."

OPEN Dally 9 6
0

p.m.; Thurs. & Fri. 'tll 9 p.m.

rt"t

'"'"

~

Looking for
a tailoring shop?

477-

153 E. Main St. 349·0630

OPEN Daily 'tll 6 p.m.; Mon., Thur .. Fri. 'til 9 p.m.

.

•

NORTHVILLE:

~.\<oo~~

.,

Bill
suggests
an easy care
Style for the busy
Holiday Season,

349 6867

~~

~~:;:,

Weight watchers or meticulous
dressers, l.apham's has a complete alteration department
ready to serve you, Personal
fittings for both men and women. l.apham's _ Downtown
NOlthvllle 0349-3677
Open Mon.. Thurs .. Fri. 9 to 9
We kdays 9 to 6

HYLAND PLAZA: M-59 & Duck Lake Rd., 887·9330

.~

OPEN Dally 10 e.m .• 6 p,m,; Thurs, & Frt. 'ul 9 p.m.

BRIGHTON MALL: Grand River & 1·96 exit. 229·2750
OPEN Dally 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Sunday:Noon

iiiiiiJ

to 5:30 p.m.

.Also Stores in Elkhart and South Bend, Indiana.

-_

.....

_-.....;"'

..

Lottery Drawing
Slated for Northville
•
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Former Livonia Chief

Council Selects
,
,

In a key administrative
move, the Novi City Council
Monday approved the hiring
of Robert
A. Shaw as
Supervisor of 'the Department
of Public Works (DPW).
Action on a related ordinance which would consolidate Novi's DPW and
Sewer and Water Department
into one department under the
supervision of the DPW head
was postponed.
Adoption of that ordinance
is expected within two weeks,
however.
Shaw,
47, is
currently employed by the
City of Inkster as Director of
Public Services.
He will
assume his new duties with
the City of Novi on December

Mrs: Welch Displays the Sign Which Brought Legal Action from the Developer

Novi Woman Fights

Builder

•

"".

r

There was a time when hero's ~tatus was reserved for
the individual who slayed the dragon.
But changing times bring different· dragons and
different heroes.
Often times, the modern-day hero is the person who
takes on not a fire-breathing dragon but a large corporation with its talons of red tape and staff of grayflannel attorneys.
Mrs. Elaine Welch, an attractive Novi housewife,
finds herself in the position of becoming one of those
modem-day heroes, but isn't certain that she enjoys the
role.
Ever since the story of her personal battle with the
legal staff of developer Kaufman and Broad received
wide-spread attention through coverage in newspapers
and televisIon, Mrs. Welch.has had numerous offers of
help for her fight.
"A lady from Dearborn called to say that she had
been fIghting K&B for a long time and that if I ever needed
any help all I had to do was give her a call," said Mrs.
Welch Tuesday, approximately 24 hours before she was
scheduled to appear in Oakland County Circuit Court in
response to a summons obtained bY Kaufman and Broad
attorneys.
•
"I've also received calls from a group in Troy fighting
K&B who want to come down and join me in court, and a
lot of people in my own subdivision have called to say
they're 100 percent behind what I'm doing," Mrs. Welch
continued.
Mrs. Welch lives with her husband and four-year old son
in a new home in Novi's relatively-affluent Village Oaks
subdivision.
Her present legal difficulties came about when she
and her husband and several other neighbors, angered at
what they consider shoddy treatment from Kaufman and
Broad, erected signs on their homes one Sunday afternoon
two weeks ago.
The signs were all highly critical of the developer.
"Add to your misery, buY from K&B," read one of the
signs, while another read, "Our K&B house - one big
mistake." Attached to the Welch's own home was a sign
which declared, "K&B Trial and Error Homes."
Mrs. Welch said that she and her husband were trying
to accomplish two things by putting up the signs.
"First, we were trying to get K&B's attention. Ever
since we bought our house we've had nothing bllt trouble
with it," she said. "The week before the signs went up I

He, is to receive an annual
salary of $17,000.
Appointment
of Shaw
brings an end to a search for a
DPW head that was initiated
at the time the 1973-74 fiscal
was approveil last

It
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,

•
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,_

_ •

As it passed the ordinance,
which had stirred
citizen
controversy
in
public
discussion six weeks ago, the
cwncil observed that the
season for cycling was about
over, but the city would be
ready to invoke provisions for
next year.
Police Chief George Von-

Continued on Page 8-A
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Wixom Approves Cycle Ordinance
Fees for registration and
inspection of motorcycles,
minibikes and go-carts under
the new ordinance passed at
the November 13 meeting of
Wixom City Council will be
discussed at the upcoming
council meeting November '¥l.

administrative
assistant
to
the city manager in addition
to his duties as director of
Public SerVice.
His responsibilities
,have
included management of such
various municipal
departments
as
Engineering,
Bureau of Inspection, Water
and Sewer, DPW, Sanitation
and Rubbish, and Code Enforcement
He has been vice-president
~
of a senior citizens hous~
commission which built 162
units.
During
10 years.
in
municipal government, Shaw
has supervised
over $30

~,~

His 1,liring is a direct result
of the Increased. work loalhm
had called K&B headquar.fi!,rS every day for a
t9 P, £"' \. municiPal sl!rvices created by
to re~ister some complaints about the construction, but'no
. the" current
development
one would return my calls."
boom.
The second goal sough~ by th,e We~chs was to warn
Previously,
Edward
other people to be careful m dealing WIth Kaufman aqd,
Kriewall was Novi's DPW
Broad.
.
head. During the time that
"People who want to buy houses out here should be
George Athas now a city
warned about how to deal with K&B," Mrs. Welch cancouncilman, s~rved as Novi
tinued. "People should be warned to get things in writing
City Manager (April. 1971 to
and to hold money in escrow until all mistakes in their
October 1972), Kriewall was
homes are properly taken care of."
given additional duties and
The signs received
relatively
little attention,
handed the added title of
however, until Kaufman and Broad decided to take legal
administrative assistanl
action to bring about their removal.
When Athas resigned as city
On the Wednesday following the initial appearance of
manager
the <:ouncil apthe signs, the Welchs and two other homeowners were
pointed Kriewall acting city
served with summons from Oakland County Circuit Courl
manager - a position he held
K&B, they subsequently learned, had filed complaints
until Harold Saunders
the
calling for the removal of the signs.
present city manager' was
K&B's action is based on a clause in the subdivision's
hired last February.
'.
restrictions and covenants which prohibits all signs with
As part
of the
adthe exception of "for sale" signs.
ministra tive reshuffling
The legal action had its desired effect in two of the·
associated with the hiring of
three cases. The day after the summons were issued all
Saunders Kriewall was made
the signs with the exception of the one on the Welch's
both adntinistrative assistant
home had disappeared.
and DPW head.
"The two other people who had the signs up just didn't
At the time the city council
feel they could go to the expense of hiring a lawyer to fight
was hammering out the 1973for them," said Mrs. Welch. "The husband of one of the
74 fiscal budget
it was
other ladies has had a stroke and hasn't been able to work
determined that a' full-time
fOl;~e p~st year.
employee was required for
I think K&B expected that we would take down our
each of the two jobs and the
sign rather than go to court with them," said Mrs. Welch, .
council authorized Saunders
"but we decided to follow through with il We've had to begin a search for a new
nothing but problems with K&B ever since we bought our
DPW head.
house two years ago."
Kriewall's work load was
"We spent a lot of money in buying this house," Mrs.
increased even more with the
Welch continued. "It was our dream house, but it has been
recent
adminis tra tive
anything but a dream for us.
changes involved with the
"~hen you ~pend $50,00?for ~ new house you expec,t it
appointment of Mrs. Gerri
to be ~Ice: You Just ~ouldn t believe the problem~ w~ ve
Stipp to the city clerk's
had With It. And trymg to get K&B to make repaU'S IS a
position. Mrs. Evelyn Natzel,
constant battle."
•
then head of the Sewer and
Mrs. Welch insists that she and her husband are not
Water
Department
was
really trying to be heroes. In fact, they would just as soon
moved . up to fill the city
not have to go to court at all.
treasurer's
post vacated by
"All I want," she said, "is to get my house fixed."
Mrs. Stipp and the responsibilities in the Sewer and

• "

the Director of Public Works
for the City of Livonia for
eight years during the 1960's.
"He ran the show in Livonia
during eight key years in their
development boom and from
everything I've been able to
determine he did a good job,"
stated Saunders. "I think he
has good potential for us here
in NovL"
In the past Shaw has held
positions that range from
dance band musician and
farm laborer to Director of
Public Works in Livonia and
Director of Public Service in
Inkster.
.
While employed with the
City of Inkster, he served as
acting city manager
and

3.

~
·
·
t
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S-'gn D .,S:r-nU e·.' ~~
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Water
Department
were
added to the administrative
assistant and DPW duties
already being handled by
Kriewall.
.
It was this final reshuffling
of duties which led several
council members, ostensibly
Mrs. Romaine Roethel, to
urge the city manager to
move quickly forward with
the hiring of a DPW head.
In recommending appointment of Shaw, City Manager
Saunders told the city council
that he had interviewed 11
people for the position and felt
that Shaw was the best
candidate.
Saunders told The Novi
News Tuesday that Shaw was

Behren was instructed
to eludes tractors and motorbring to council cost figures
powered lawn mowers.
for purchasing equipment for
the inspection of motorcycles
The ordinance provides that
and to measure the Iloise no such. vehicle~ ma! be
emission at 50 feel A limit of operated m. the City wlth~t
85 decibels was set in the \ being registered
and mordinance.
spe.cted for safety by the
police department. They may
not be operated on posted
The
ordinance
covers
property prohibiting
their
motorcycles, minibikes, inuse, which also has been
cluding motor scooters with a
rE'gistered with the police
motor producing five or less
department.
maximum brake horsepower
Cycles,
according
to
and bicycles with motors
provisions of the new orattached
(except frictiondrive motors of one or less dinance drawn up by city
borsepower) as well as dune- attorney Gene Schnelz, are
bikes and go-carts. It ex- prohibited from sunset to 10

a.m. and never may be
operated within 200 feet of any
residence.
The 'l.rdinance also provides
for suspension of an owner's
certificate to operate if he or
any individual operating the
vehicle with his permission
violates terms of the ordinance.
Certificates
of
registration
and inspection
will be issued annually and •
will expire December 31 of
each year. They must be
displayed on the vehicle.
Police
also are given
authority to impound vehicles
declared to be a nuisance and

require a fee for storage and
removal. Removal fee is $10
and storage fee is $1 a day.
Conviction
of ordinance
viola tions
will
be
a
m~demeanor and subject to a
fine not to exceed $500 and-or
imprisonment not to exceed 90
days.
The penalties may be levied
against
anyone operating
such a vehicle in a manner
endangering lives or property
of the rider, passenger or
others persons within the city.
Exception to the regula tion
is vehicles operated in the
performance
of a governmental or public function.

Novi's City Council and
Planning Board will sit in
joint session next MondayJ to
consider
three
different
rezoning requests.
Two of the requests are for
changes
in zoning from
existing designations to R-2-A
(multiple family residential),
while the third request is for
·the rezoning of property on
the northwest corner of Novi
and Ten Mile Roads to C-2
(general commercial).
,
All three matters are slated
for council action at the public
hearing
to be held next
Monday, November 26, at the
Novi Community Building.
The hearing has been set to
get underway at 8 pm.
The rezoning issue expected
to stir the largest citizen
turnout is the request of
Bernard
RoHin
for the
rezoning of a large parcel on
the southeast
corner
of
Meadowbrook
and Grand
River
fro'm M-l
(light
manufacturing)
and R-I
(single family residential) to
R-2-A
(multiple
family
residential) .
The property to be rezoned
is immediately north of the
Willowbrook Number Two
subdivision.
Specifically, two rezonings
are necessary for the entire
35-acre parcel to be rezoned
for
multiple
family
development. A strip which
runs 450 feet deep and parallel
to Grand River is presently
zoned
M-I,
while
the
remainder of the property is
presently zoned R-l.
Monday's
hearing
will
mark the second time that the
parcel has been brought
before the city council for
rezoning. In May of this year,
the council
unanimously
rejected a request to rezone
the entire parcel to M-l.
Basis of tha t rejection was
that the nature of the terrain
would make it difficult to
develop a proposed industrial
park on the location.
A sizable contingent
of
citizens from the Willowbrook
subdivision
attended
that
hearing
to protest
the
requested rezoning,1 arguing
that they did not want an
industrial subdivision to be
developed outside their rear
windows.
Under the request to be
considered
at
Monday's
hearing
a 22-acre parcel

which is dominated by a deep
ravine and divides the Rollin
property from Willowbrook is
to be left with its existing R-1
zoning to serve as a buffer
between Willowbrook and tht!
R-2-A.
The council will also hear
the request of J.' Robert
Lang® for the rezoning of
property on the northwest
corner of Novi and Ten Mile
Roads
from
M-1 <light
manufacturing)
to
C-2
(general commercial).
Langan, wIio developed the
Roman Plaza near Novi Road
and G.rand
River,
has
proposed
to construct
a
bowling alley-lounge type of
establishment at the Novi-Ten
Mile location.
He holds the liquor license
from Duke's Tavern and has
told the Planning Board that
he is under pressure from the
Police Department to move .

the license from its present
establishment.
According
to the City's
Master Plan, the corridor
along Novi Road is slated for
indus trial
development.
Langan's initial request to the
Planners for a public hearing
to consider the rezoning was
denied on the basis of "insufficient merit."
Langan consequently .appealed that decision to the
council and was granted the
public hearing set for next
Monday.
The third
request
for
rezoning to be considered at
Monday's hearing involves a I
17-acre parcel located east of
Novi Road and between Nine
and Ten Mile Roads. The
land.locked parcel is in the
general
vicinity
of
Meadowbrook
Lake
subdivision and north of the
Novex One industrial park.

Novi Man Killed
IIi Auto Crash
..

A 57-year old local resident
became
Novi's
eleventh
traffic fatality of the year in
an accident which took place
at the corner of Novi and Ten
Mile
Roads
early
last
Saturday.
Henry Mikko, 57, of 40161
.Jefferson was pronounced
dead on arrival at Botsford
General Hospital at 6:33 a.m.
on Saturday, November 17,
approximately one-half hour
after the accident occurred.
According to police reports,
the accident took place while
Mikko was on his way,to work
in Plymouth at 6 a.m. While
traveling southbound on Novi
Road, Mikko's 1970 Mercury
was struck broadside as he
was passing through the NoviTen Mile Road intersection by
a westbound Mercury driven
by a 40-year old female from
Southfield.
Both Mikko and the woman
were transported
by ambulance to Botsford Hospital
where Mikko was pronounced
dead on arrival. The woman
was treated for leg injuries

and released.
Investigation revealed that
the woman had disregarded
the flashing red light on Ten
Mile Road, police said. Officer Jack Grubb, who is
heading up the investigation,
indicated
that a warrant
charging the woman With
negligent homicide will be
sought from the Oakland
County Prosecutor's
Office.
Name of the woman is
being withheld at this time,
police said.,
It was the second fatal
accident to have occurred at ~ ~
the Novi-Ten Mile Road intersection during the past
month. On Wednesday, October 24, another man was
killed and six other were
injured when the driver of a
westbound car on Ten MJle
failed to heed the red blinking
light and was struck in the
side by a pick-up truck
traveling northbound on Novi
Road.
Police have obtained
a
warrant charging the driver!
~
of the westbound car in that
case wIth negligent homicide.
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LAST PERFORMANCE-Northville
High's
1973
majorettes made their last appearance at a home football
game recently. Their performance was capped by a halftime show during which the girls twirled with fire. Mem-

NORTHVILLE
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bers include Judy Bell, head majorette, kneeling in front;
second row, Kelli Georgeson and Nancy Schronce; third
row, Stacey Balko and Sue Wright; and fourth row, Taryn
Cushing, Kim Davies and Brenda Burnstrum.

Novi Lions Set Service Projects
~.

DAVID AND LISA-Although playgoers to Northville High School's
production next week of "David and Lisa" will only see one girl playing
Lisa, the waif who has developed a split personality, both Devon Glenn
(left) and Diana Dye have been cast in the part. The girls will star
alternate nights, sharing the lead with Eric Egeland who has been cast
as Da~d, over-protected by 'a dominating mother. Devon will be O~\
stage Wednesqay,. ~cf{F'J:itIaywilli Diail}i'p~ym~the~ole on'-Thlirsd8:y'
and'-Saturday: Tickefs-are on sale now for the play which will bEPpresented at 8 p.m. each evening in the high school auditorium. Prices
are $1.50per person pre-sale or $1.75for tickets purchased at the door.

Novi's Betsy Alcala

Earns Scouting Honor
; A Novi woman, Mrs. Betsy
j\lcala, has been presented
the Thanks Badge, the highest
award for adults in Girl
Scouting.

Badge was awarded by Mrs.
Bette Cooper of the Southwest
Girl Scout Association and a
member
of the Northern
Oakland Girl Scout Council
Board of Directors.

A rare honor for outstanding service, the Thanks

Beginning as the leader of a

Brownie Troop in 1965, Mrs.
Alcala, a volunteer, has held a
number of positions in Girl
Sconting that include encampment director, member
of the board of directors of the
Northern
Oakland
Girl
Scouts, and delegate to the
national
Girl Scout convention.
The Thanks Badge was
presented October 11 at the
monthly meeting of the Southwest Association leaders. The
presentation
followed the
regular meeting.
Special guests at the surprise luncheon included Mrs.
Nancy
Holan,
council
president from Waterford,
and Mrs. Lillian Neville,
council vice-president
from
Pontiac. Also present were
Mrs. Alcala's husband, Peter,
and members of her senior
Girl Scout Troop 924.

might otherwise be unable to
afford any help for their
disabilities.
Tickets for the 50-50 Raffle
are available from any Lions
club member. First prize is 25
percent
of the
money
collected through ticket sales.
Second and third prize winners each receive 10 percent
of the proceeds, while fourth
place receives five percent of
the ticket sales.
The other 50 percent of the
money will be put toward the
seeing-eye dog project
Tickets are avilable for a
donation of 50 cents, or, three
lfor $1. The drawing will be
held at the December
12
meeting of the Lions Club.
:TIcket holders do not have to
present to win.
Lions Club members will be

Chartered less than six
months ago, the Novi Lions
Club has already started work
on a ,number of projects
connected with their goal of
aiding individuals with seeing
or hearing disabilities.
Publicity Chairman Robert
Starnes announced last week
that the Novi Lions are
sponsoring a 50-50 Raffle and
will be holding a candy cane
sale in a couple of weeks.
Purpose of the two projects
is to raise funds which will be
used to purchase and train a
seeing-eye dog.
Starnes
also reminded
citizens that the Lions have an
on-going
program.
of
collecting old eye glasses and
hearing aids.
These are subsequently
distributed to individuals who

:re
!

Officers Saturdu:y
Herman
A.' Wedemeyer,
of the council; Harold W.
newly
elected
thrice
Penn, steward;
Cecil L.
illustrious master, will be Edmonds, _marshal;: Harold
honored at a public in- D. Klinck, sentinel; and Earl
stallation of officers of North- K.
May,
P.T.I.M.,
ville Council 30, Royal and representative to the Masonic
select Masters, here at 8 p.m. Temple Association.
saturday.
The installing officers inOther officers to be in- elude Arvide R. North, past
stalled include:
. most illustrious grand master
Virgil L. Brines, deputy of the Grand Council of Royal
master;
Robert B. Ednie, and Select
Masters
of
-principal conductor of the Michigan; Kenneth J. Penwork; Ernest
R. Gartz,
berthy, past most illustrious
P.T.I.M.,
treasurer;
grand master of Michigan;
Lawrence
M.
Miller,
Walter D. Hutchins,
past
P.T.I.M., recorder; Clyde A. T.I.M. of Northville Council
Lampman,
P.T.I.M.,
No. 30; and Roswell
F.
chaplain; Eade D. Williams, Tanger, past T.I.M. of Norcaptain of the guard;
thville Council No. 30.
Bethel S. Heugel, conductor
Refreshments
will
be
served
at the
officers'
reception
immedia tely
follOWing the ceremony.

Moonlight Sale
Saturday, Nov. 24
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Only
Storewide Sale-Save 10%
On every purchasenothing held back
to

(.

"

D & C Store
Downtown Northville

NOVEMBER
Monday thru Thursday
Call us at

Sa1on~ne

from all of us

HERMAN WEDEMEYER

-------------------1
I.ow
... LA:it\~::,IaO:
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Nowthru

December 15

30%

d

Off

"nd'hdn

Next to the
"Spinning
Wheel"
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ISO E. Main NorthvilleBJ

349·6160

_
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141 E. Cady St ....48167 ...tel. 349·9020

during the month of

and have a most festive
and
Happy Thanksgiving

Hallmark Social
Expression Shop

a fresh approach 1.0 fashIOn .•.

on all professional permanents

in a sweater ensemble

A

Meet
aaire Kelly
at the
Drawbridge

second and fourth
Wednesdays of every month.

Holiday Season
25% Off

Snuggle up by the fire-

Whose Birthday or
Anniversary is Coming

at the Danish Inn in Farmington at 6:20 p.m. on the

Especially fC!~,: Yf!.,U
for the

to Ihstall~"

Cfoup-

j,

124 E. Main - Northville

selling candy canes on the
weekend of December 14-16.A
plastic tube in the shape of a
candy cane and iilled with
small candy canes can be
purchased at a cost of $1 from
club members.
Anyone who has old eye
glasses or hearing aids and is
willing to donate them to the
Lions Club can take them to
either Novi High School or the
Novi Police Station Detective's Bureau.
Assistant Principal Chuck
Nanas at the high school and
Rickard
Faulkner,
John
Johnson, and Starnes at the
police department
will be
available
to receive
any
donations.
The Novi Lions Club meets

"\ n keeping with the tradition
of downtown Northville"

349-0064
1059 Novi Rd.
Northville

...
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LILA'S

N§>ealons

Township Board

~

FLOWERS

OKs Subdivision

'149 East Main
Northville
349-0671

subdivision and across the
railroad tracks.
A walkway for students to
get to the new middle school
on Franklin Road was also
made a condition of the
board's approval.
Board
members
also
granted an extension of time
for submission of a site plan
for the 600-unit mobile home
park on the southwest corner
of Six Mile and Ridge Road.
Upon recommendation of the
planning
commission,
Mobilife, developer of the
property, was given until
December 31 to submit the
plan.

Two
recommendations
from the planning
commission were accepted last
week by Northville township

trustees.
Conditional approval was
given to a preliminary plat
stage one development for a
112 unit single family subdivision.
Located
southwest
of
Bradner and Franklin roads,
the subdivision
is being
developed
by
SmoklerGordon. Approval was conditioned
on granting
an
easement for the existing 12inch
water
main
from
Franklin west through the

•

New books available in the
public library this week include:
IN NORTIlVILLE
ADULT FICTION
"Other Men's Daughters,"
Richard
Stern;
A doctor
decides to divorce after a cool
lIlll1Tiage and meeting a new
love.

Pavilion
352 N. Mam Street

Office

Plymouth

by Appointment

Hours
455-2400

Cement
Porchll5
Patios
Drives

Painting

Carpentry

Interior

8lIsements

Exterior
A-1 Painting

Attics

"Where Good Prices find Quality Blend Together"

437·1398

FREEWAY SHOPPING

CENTER

Park Place Restaurant
Parkway AutomotIVe Supply
Secretary of State Branch Office
Smith Bicycle Shop
Stereo Stu<b<J
•
stretch & Sew Fabrics
Warren Eye Clinic

SATURDAYWITHSANTA-Ironing out last minute details for the first
annual "Saturday with Santa" program is Mrs. Doris Beld~. Sponsored by the NoviJaycee Auxiliary, "Saturday with Santa" is scheduled
for December 1 at-the Village Oaks Elementary School. Children may
attend one of three sessions at which they will be entertained with
cartoons, Christmas carolling with Raggedy Ann and Andy, treats, and
a visit from Santa himself. Admission is 50cents per child and 'children
under five years of age must be accompanied by an adult. No tickets will
be sold at the door. Parents interested in making reservations for the
event should call 349-7591.

CLOSE and CONVENIENT

lew in loyi ...
~I~in Elp~rience

Wixom aoin~owFi:~rs
tALMAY.:A&E'CY~-lnc.
.
.
-IISURAICETap George Johns Prexy
''1'~f'':''

Across from Oit, Hall

349-1145

Serving the Northville
and Wixom Area for

- Novi

3Generations

r:r

-

George Johns was ejected
president last week as the
members
of the Wixom
Homeowners
Association
selected their 1974 slate of
officers.
Also elected were Helen
Zawacki,
vice-president;
Dorothy Whitliff, recording
secretary;
and
August
Schroll, executive secretary
and treasurer.
Johns, who was instrumen-

2&889loti Road, loti
Phone

tal in forming the organization
earlier
this
year,
reported that 50 percent of the
membership was present for
the election of the first official
slate of officers.
Johns and Zawacki had
been
previously
elected
president and vice-president
during an interim
period
while the association was
being formed.
Full
name
of
the

A resolution to join with the
city of Northville in observing
the Bicentennial
of the
American Revolution
was
approved unanimously
last
week by Northville township

Casterline Funeral Home

trustees.

FRED A. CASTERLINE
RAY J. CASTERLINE
II

Speaking to the trustees,
Northville Historical Society
President John Burkman said
the society is seeking to have

FABRICS
for Holiday
Sewing
Washable 'Woolens
from Pendleton

Northville designated by the
state
as a Bicentennial
community.
lf this is achieved, matching
funds
would
be
available. Burkman said the
historical society hopes to
have the restoration of Mill
Race completed by the time of
the Bicentennial, 1976.
Supervisor
Lawrence
Wright added he felt that it
would "be better to join as one
in the celebration."
A similar resolution was
adopted by the city council
recently.

School Board
Cancels Date
Northville School Board has
canceled
its
meeting
scheduled
for
Monday,
November 26.
Next meeting of the board
will be held at 8 p.m. Monday,
December 10, in the board
offices, 303 West Main Street.

1\Vlua(·$"mrs,lfnt.
REALTORS.
MULTI LIST
Since 1923
478-9130
41160Ten

Mile Road-·Novi
538·7740

"The First Deadly Sin,"
Lawrence Sanders;
Crime
novel pits a psychopathic
killer loose in New Y;ork
against a tough, dedicated
police officer. Author tells his
story alternately
from the
PsYchopath's point of view
and that of the detective,
drawing the two men closer
together on a collision course.

ADULT NON·FICTION
"All My Yesterdays,
Edward G. Robinson.
"Liberace,"

Hams:

WARREN

9 a.m.·1) p.m. - SIlD.12:3005
-Evenlnp by Appointment

'EYE CLINIC

p.m.

P. C.

Dr. J. N. Adler
Dr. R. J. Wlodyga
Dr. S. J. Rope
OPTOMETRISTS

Announce the opening of their third office

1 !

-

FREEWAY

SHOPPJNG CENTER

38495 W. 10 Mile, Farmington
477-9300

DEPARTMENT

HOME FURNISHINGS
"Sin~ 1907"

NORTHVILLE
111 N. CENTER
349-1838

-------------------i
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Library Friends
Meet in Novi
Thanks to suggestions by
the Friends
of the Novi
Library
Board,
several
projects have been scheduled
by the group.
One
of
the
projects
suggested by Mrs. Marian
Picld, Mrs. James Brown and
Mrs. Jan Wilhelm was the
planting
of spring bulbs,
group president Mrs. Millie
Parker explained.
"These have been planted
in front of the library by Mrs.
John Cook and Mrs. Walter
Sobczak," Mrs. Parker added
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carter
spent
several
evenings
al'phabetizing
the juvenile
books section and the "books
now look very neat and orderly,"
group spokesmen
renorl
'])he next meeting of the
Friends will be held at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, November ?:T, and
Willibe a work night.
The group will be doing odd
jobs in the library and anyone
inte~ested
in helping the
librafY is welcome to join.
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WEST OAKLAND BANK'

10 MILE AT NOVI ROAD
349-7200
M,om...·' f.,lt'oI1 Oo'lt""II'''''''''l~'

Novl, Michigan

l,,'jOO, lilt II

Notional

12 MILE AT NOVI ROAD
349-4570
•

ASSOclotlon

M, tnl.,

Fl,lu.1

A~'Iot't~lSv~tl'l'ft

,1"$'0"'
,"'$'0"'
i1*tf~
NEW

Strato·StNG.~
WIDE 78 SERIES
4-Pl Y WHITEW Al.LS

WINtER RETREADS
Whitewalls
A7813 thru

FII' all make, thru 73 cars

4 lor

118140,15
B1Bl3th'u
F18140115

2 for

$2900

S80

G/814 & 15 4 (or
Ihru
• H1814 or 15

S90

G1814 & 15
H1814 & 15

2 for

4 lor

$3200

\I

S100

l7815
fET lRlt.313

STEEL RADIAL 500
17R13
BR7013

JR7815
lR781S

SALON

OPEl. I. I ••• I·T.... ·W•••
• I. 1 Tlllr •• :1 FrI.
I I. a S.I.r •• ,

'.-

~-<. -, >-:-~~ \-j" ~:::' - "~"---."(:!

.

I

• 349·9440 • WALKINS WELC'.E •
LoOlt•• 'In TIt. lIomln Pllzl-I.,1

•

\
1SO E.,Main Northvillel _
349-6l60
..-

"Wheel"
•

"Jm.

4WHITEW
for
4 for
4for

ALLS

S14900

S17900F.ET.306

S19900F,E.T.343

F,E.T.2.00
102.35 Blom
103.2081em
10348 Blem

LOPER FIRESTONE
PLYMOUTH

I

NORTHVILLE

,

I'~l-r,_", ~

Liberace.

"Hlir Styling to your •• fi.f.lfion"
S.nlor Cltlz.n Dlr'
Mon•• , 1 Tu.... '
20% Off III Smiot.

1",
I

n tf th n
H7 t! I (J r s •

"

'GR7015
HR781501 14
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BEAUTY

I
I

"This Laugh Is on M~"
Phil Silvers;
An honest,
sometimes painful account o(
the private life of one of the
nation's great comedians. It is
also a revealing look at all the
world of "show bizz" on and
off the sWte.

Knits-Corduroys- All
Kinds of Fabrics Arriving

I

132 W. Dunlap
Northville, MI48167
313-349-4938

"The Heart Listens," lI,elen
VanSlyke; Elizabeth Quigley,
Boston-born in 1905, is raised •
by her professor-father !lft~r
her mother dies. When she.
'marrie~
and' Ihoves1'Oto
Was1Un~on,lier~tureseems'
assured but she IS fQrced to
cope with a strange world, to
strike out on her own, to take
on new responsibilities.

. Charter memberships
organization
are
~till
available, but will be shut off
on January
1. Resid~nts
wishing to join should write to
August Schroll at 49940Helfer
Boulevard in Wixom. Charter
memberships cost $1, Johns
announced.
Next
meeting
of the
association has been slated
for the second Monday in
January.

19050 Six Mile

VISIT OUR NEW DRAPERY

Lay-Away Now For Christmas
Colonial Clocks· Bulova Watches

_I

. I'

,
ih the

In Bicentennial

Phone 349·0511

Northville Watch & Clock Shop

I

organization is the Wixom
Homcowners Association of
South Wixom. Membership is
open
to
all
Wixom
homeowners south of Pontiac
Trail. According to Johns,
one-third of the registered
voters in the district have
already
joined
the
association.

Totvnship, City J?in

RAY J. CASTERLINE
1893-1959

DAN ANDERSON
The Watch Man

IN NOVI
ADULT FICTION
"The
Mallen
Girl,"
Catherine
Cookson;
The
second in a planned trilogy,
the first being "The Mallen
Streak."

10 Mile Road Just East of Haggerty
BeLynn Coiffures & Fashions
Bronze Clipper Barber Shop
Farmington
Cinemas
Farmington
Sports Center
Grimes Cleaners
McGraw Travel, Inc.
Michigan National Bank
Milo's Decorating center

MEL ANDERSON
~CJoCkMaD

"Straight Ahead, the Story
of Stan Kenton,"
Carol
Easton;
Life of a great
musician. Describes daily life
of traveling musicians.

Paneling

FREE ESTIIATES

Phone 459·1550

ADULT NON·FICTION
"But I Wouldn't
Have
Missed It for the World: The
Pleasures and Perils of an
Unseasoned Traveller," Peg
Bracken; Author also wrote
"The I Hate to Cook Book."

J. V. SHAFFERI 5015
"Home Seryices"

Give A Child A Headstart for Christmas!

r-; Plymouth Montessori School

"Theophilus
North,"
Thornton Wilder; Series of
interrelated
stories set in
Newport,
Rhode Island, .
duripg 1926. Narrated
by
Theophilus North, 26 years
old.

FOOT SURGEON

AnnOunces the Opening of his office at ..,
Professional

\.!,

"The
Loo
Sanction; "
American art expert is forced
by British intelligence
to
infiltrate
a vicious gang
specializing
in drugs and
incriminating
photos
of
British VIP's.

DR. JOEL H. HABER
FOOTSPECIA~IST_

GIFTS

&.

280 ANN ARBOR ROAD
«6 S. MAIN
PHONE: 453-3900
PHONE: 349·689Q
HOURS: MON. thr':JFR!. 8-8 p.m. SAt. 8-3 p.m •

~--

_~
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Council Axes Barricade
Request on Novi Road

Pearson and Jeff Griffith. Mrs. Naomi:Poe,
chairman of the campaign, said the children
were "thrilled to go trick or treating for
someone else and skits presented at school
stressed what the money would do for
children around the world." During the past
two years, the students at Moraine have
collected more than $1,000for UNICEF.

WORTHWHILE
DEPOSIT-Moraine
Elementary School students in grades one
through five collected a total of $570.51during
Halloween and donated the funds to
UNICEF. Shown making the deposit to the
t' school's account at Manufacturers National
Bank last week are, left to right, Dana Kitchen, Cathy Martines, Kim Bartski, Eric

Snafu Irks City Council
Continued from Record, 1
that it probably would be
cheaper for the city to cut
down the old trees and pay
$500 apiece for new trees and
plantthem in properlocations
than to redesign the lot at this
late .~~e". "~'
" •~" _ ~ d'
But Vernon
remmde
men1\>ers the counc.il-had·
, ~ made a commitment
to

citizens, at the time the
parking lot idea was conceived, to save as many trees
as possible, "We have a
responsibility to make sure
we save the trees,"
he
asserted.
,.~~)IlI~~il~dis~n
..P,"<8:v!d..)!itv
expressea
pleasure, as U1
€ouneilmap...paul Folino, with
the topography of the lot. "I

a

Seek Appraisals
From Record, 1

T

I·

"the area south and
west of the post office is
the most feasible site for
senior
citizens'
housing."
This site, he said,
involves a combination
of privately owned prlr
perty and city-owned
property.
On November 15,' the
housing
commission
established the following procedure for studying the site:
1. Obtain appraisals
for the property to be

acquired.
2. Obtain
purchase
options if possible.
3. Retain
an architect to develop a
preliminary
site plan
relative to the possible
number of units.
4. Develop
a
financing plan relative
to final design, land
purchase and construction.
The matters of options
and architects are to be
investigated
by the
housing
commission
before it recommends to
the council action to be
taken, Walters said.

FINE GIFTS and HALLMARK CARDS

Beautiful Decorator
ICE BUCKETS with handle
and attached pedestal

by
SYROCO

White
Black
Yellow

17" High
(Top & Lid)

~ ).

BRIGHTON MALL

51000

FARMINGTON CENTER

Grand RIVer & [.96
Farmington at Grand River
Nltes III 9
Mon., Thu~s., Sat. tll 9
Bankamencard & Mastcrchargc

The requested controversial
closing of old Novi Road south
of Eight Mile was torpedoed
bv a 4-1 vote of the city council
Monday night.
Dissenting was Councilman
David Biery who contended
fellow councilmen appeared
to be going out of their way to
find excuses for turning down
the request of Marion Szczepanski,
owner
of International
Diamond Tool
Comparty at 21141Novi Road.
Several weeks ago Szczepanski
requested
permission to block the deadend
road at night to prevent
motorists from using it
and
thus discourage
possible
robbery of his factory, He was
told to secure permission
from Novi and from another
property owner on the road,
and to get a letter of understanding
from his fire
iffiurance company.
Szczepanski
subsequently
complied with these requests
but the council denied it on the
basis of recommendations of
the city manager and the
acting police chief.
Angry over what he termed
was the council's
"antagonistic attitude" towards
business in general and his
business in particular, Szczepanski told city officials he
may block just half of the road
(the-- east half under the
jurisdiction of Novi Township
and the Oakland County Road
Commission) to point up this
attitude.
Although a number of other
reasons were offered, the
main objection of the council

and city manager appeared to
be issue of a private owner
taking over a public right-ofway.
"While I consider
his
request a very simple one, the
council cannot lose sight of
what we would be doing if we
approved
it," said Councilman Paul Vernon. "Simplicity isn't the question;
rather it is the ramification of
our action. I just don't thL'Ik
closing the road is the answer
to
protecting
private
p!'operty. If so everyone prone
to robbery could request the
same thing on their streets."
Biery, on the other hand,
contended
Szczepanski's
request was unique in that the
road in question is a deadend.
Since the only other property
owner involved has given his
consent to closure, "there is
no earthly reason for people
going down there other than
for trouble," he declared.
Biery said he had inspected
the roadway and found it a
place filled with junk and
garbage left by parkers.
Policing and fire protection
of the area would be hampered by a chain or fence, it
was pointed out. But Szczepanski, who said he has
been robbed six times in the
last 10 years, contended the
chain would discourage thefts
by persons loading equipment
into their cars.
Furthermore,
Szczepanski
noted that he had purposely
left a window open in his
factory for two weeks to see if
police were, as reported,
nightly
inspecting
his

premises. No one reported the
open window, he said.
CwnciI earlier had advised
Szczepanski that he should
consider fencing of his own
property rather than chaining
off a public right of way.
Szczepanski said this would
be too expensive.
i1I5I

•INOW
I'

III

FOllowing the council vote,
City Attorney Philip Ogilvie
suggested the council seek
cooperation of Novi Township
in posting no parking signs on
the
roadway,
thus
discouraging use of the road.
Presently, it is not illegal to
park there at night, he noted._

LAY-AWAY FOR
CHRISTMAS.

Beautiful
Hand Carved
Grandfather
CLOCKS

seemed to aid in the identification
and
acknowledgement of areas in
which
improvement
is
desirable,
essential,
and
possible,"
said _Superin-,
tendent Gerald Kratz.
"These
procedures
encourage _. the review
of
teaching characteristics
by
teacher
and principal,
a
conference
WIth the administrator,
and setting
teacher goals."
"Following
the
identification of areas of concern
on a check list, the teacher
establishes
improvement

goals to work toward including
a plan for accomplishing
them and a
criterion
for measuring
r~ults .
"In the final analysis a
Posibve documented basis for
the yearly tenure evaluation
will be provided."

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I ~ ~dndthdn I
I~~:I;':'
=--,.,.--------.",... ....
•

Cso~:.:~::_.11
349-6160

Praises Teacher Evaluation

couldn't believe all those hills
and valleys," said Biery.
According to Don Jones,
New teacher
evaluative
member
o~/ the planning
process and forms, presently
commission who was in the being revised drew praise of
audience, the present layout
Novi Principal Roy Williams
of the lot is not the same as
during a report to the board of
.;v~_~pgr?J,~p~v ~~£lftP~~
. u education last week.
~_co~~lS~~~R" ,d~
' •• :ca:
::.. "So far,
it's
working
~ .~oupllV~H¢sl@J'lie~9~~
beautifully,"
said Williams,
/yyet..,..WCIJn~q;J,pn~,who ~
,. who
characterized
the
w~en.w~ter coines. ~ot0t!sts
process
as
a
"selfwill fm~ It alm~t ImpOS~Ible improvemen
t"
type
to negotiate the lee that likely
evaluation
will accumulate
in the
The new' forms and concept
"valleys".
.
were
developed
by the
Vernon asked
the. CIty
teaching
staff
and admanag~r to. prepan; a list. of ministrative
team working
all engmeermg and mspection
together to facilitate comcosts. .
munication and improve the
Th~ fmal .layer of blacktop
quality and effectiveness of
on thIS parkI~g lot and, the one evaluations.
north of Mam Street IS to be
"The new evaluation forms
applied next spring.

I

iiiiiI

$22
the wayside {jift Shop
-:82~t~Arl:tor'fraih
GPlynitliith,GMichigan
GPhone 453-8310

'.~<:~
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Car Explodes in Ravine

27-Percent Have Master's

Youth Dies in Fiery Crash
An 18-year-old Novi youth
park cars of its patrons.
burned to death Sunday night
Township police said the
when the car he was driving
accident took place about 6:35
catapulted about 200feet out
p.m. when the youth was
over a steep embankment at
traveling south on Clement
the end of Clement Road at
Road at a high rate of speed.
Seven Mile, crashed at the
Whenhe crossed Seven Mile
edge of a pond, and exploded. Road, the car became airKilled in the accident was
borne, shearing off six small
Gary Dennis Kohn of 21656 trees before landing on the
Connemara Drive, a 1973 passenger's side in.about a
graduate of Northville High foot of water at the bottom of
School. He was alone in the a ravine. The car then burst
vehicle.
into flames.
The 1969Thunderbird Kohn
Police said they found no
was driving had been taken sign of skid marks on either
from
the
Drawbridge
Clement Road or Seven Mile
Restaurant parking lot in Road.
Northville where he worked
The youth was trapped
as a parking attendant.
inside the burning auto and
The valet parking service
died at the scene. Northville
which employed the youth is Fire Department was called
hired by the Drawbridge to to extinguish the blaze.

Township
Purchase of two phone
diverters for Northville
Township Police Department
was authorized by township
trustees last week.

Police, fire and wrecker
crews spent several hours at
the scene.
Township police said they
were told Kohn and another
youth were drag racing down
Clement.
Police said they questioned
Claude A. Freel III of 47140
Dunsany, who also worked as
a parking attendant at the
Drawbridge. He told township
police that he had gone out to
find the youth and saw that
the accident had occurred.
The car Freel was driving
was found stuck in a ditch on
the west side of Clement
between Main Street and
Bloomcrest.
Police said they checked the
car and found no signs that
the vehicle had been involved

Buys Diverters
Ca;t of the equipment is phoneservice rent per month.
estimated at $1,390,plus the
cost of any toll calls from
Township Police Chief
Northville to Michigan State Ronald Nisun explained the
Police Post in Redford and $15 equipment
would
automatically switch calls to
the Redford pa;t. Presently a
similar system, using a leased
line from the phone company,
is being used at a ca;t of
between $1,500and $1,600per
fire stations, libraries, and year.
other municipal facilities.
He is married and has four
The chief explained the cost
children.
of the new equipment will be
City Manager Saunders less the second year since no
stated that Shaw's salary will equipment purchase will be
be drawn from the $12,000 needed.
budgeted in June for hiring a
DPWhead. Even though he is
to receive a salary of $17,000,
Saunders said that the $12,000
already in the budget will be
more than enough to meet
Shaw's salary
for the
remainder of the present
GARY KOHN
fiscal year.
Appointment of Shaw to the
Funeral services were held
post was approved by the 5-2
vote of the counCil. Coun- Tuesday for Gary Dennis
cilmen Edwin Presnell and Ko~ of 2165!l Connemara
Denis Berry opposed the Dnve who died Satl;1rday,
hiring'~on}ilie grounds that ~9y,em~""lJ~ __,fp~owmg a
" ~x"""'an~~
wait a week, .\.,SJJ!t~~~ ~r.;~gen,~ »{],n
p-~
takilig 'the actio~ . Clemen?J1!"1tlat s'~n Mile.
Councilwoman RomaIne He was 18 years old.
.
Roethel,Mayor Robert Daley,
Born August 13, 1955, m
and Councilmen
Louie Dearborn, he was the son of
campbell, George Athas, and Roy J, and ~arvel (Rathbun)
Philip Goodman voted in Kohn. A reSIdent of the area
favor of the motion approving for the past 14 years, the
the hiring of Shaw
youth graduated from Nor.
thvilleHigh Schoolin 1973and
attended
Northwestern
Community
College
in
THE NORTHVILLE
Traverse City.
HISTORICALSOCIETY
Surviving are his parents,
Presents The
SECONDANNUAL
two brothers, Michael and
ANTIQUESHOW
Craig, a sister, Susan, all at
home. and a grandmother,
WHEN'-Tues.
Nov 'Zl, Noon-10
Mrs. Francis Rathbun of
p.m
Brighton.
Wed., Nov 28, Noon.g p m
Officiating at the services
Admission $1 50
WHERE?-MelhodJst
Church
at the Casterline Funeral
W 8 Mtle and Taft Rds
Home was the Reverend
NorthVIlle, MIchIgan
WHY'-To help supprt NorlhVllle's
Lloyd Brasure of the First
MILLRACE
Presbyterian
church of
HISTORICAL VILLAGE
Northville. Cremation was at
Bi-CentenDlal Project
Evergreen
Cemetery,
Detroit.

Select DPW Head
Continued from Novi, 1
rnlllion worth of capital improvements, such as major
road improvements, water
main installations, sanitary
sewer expan~ions, storm
drain projects, two large
indoor ice-skating rinks, two
5O-meterswimming pools, an
18-holemunicipal golf course,

~'jp;Jha~

'~enn
~ ~Theatre
Plymouth.

MICl'llpn

NOW SHOWING

'~B-rother·of·
the Wind"
Rated

G - Color

Starring a frolicking
trio of wolf pups at
home in the beautiful
Canadian Rockies.
When their mother
is killed they are befriended by a lonely
mountain man. A love story of man and
nature.
Nightly 7& 9
Saturday & Sunday
3-5-7&9

•

in an accident and released
the youth.
City police received a
report from Michael A. Rich
of 41323Lagoon Court about
7:35 p.m. that his 1969
Thunderbird was missing
from the Drawbridge.
Kurt Stelmach, 18, of 257
Maplewood, head parking
attendant, told city police
Kohn had taken the vehicle
about 6 p.m. He told the officers he saw Kohn drive out
of the east section of the
parking lot in a reckless
manner, headed east on
Dunlap from North Center.
Stelmach told police Kohn's
actions did not alarm him
since attendants sometimes
took patron's cars out for
drives and he assumed Kohn
would return the vehicle in a
short time, police reports
said.
At 6:30 p.m. Stelmach told
officers, another employee
took a car from the lot in an
attempt to locate Kohn.
A check by city police
revealed Rich's missing car
was the one involved in the
accident.
The accident is the fourth
fatality recorded in Northville
township this year.
In June, a St. Clair Shores
girl was killed and six other
youths injured in a one-car
accident on Beck Road south
of Eight Mile.
Last month, a Livonia
couple was killed when their
car struck a train on Seven
MileRoad at the C&Orailroad
tracks near NorthVilleRoad.

Albert E. Lamont Sr., 45, of
Harrison, formerly of Novi,
died November 6 at Clare
Osteopathic Hospital.
Mr. Lamont, born May 23,
1928,in Toronto, Canada, was
united in marriage to Dolores
Destrampe on December 29,
1947. He was a resident of
Novi before moving to
Harrison a year and a half
ago.
Mr. Lamont was a member
of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows 318of Dearborn
and the UAW. He was
preceded in death by a son,
Albert Jr.

\Velcome
to our
Salem Office
349-9443

HQpe

Savings-Checking Accounts-Loans
Starling October 5, we are extending
our hours for your
convenience.
Frldays·9.30
to 2 and 3 to 6.30
All transactIons
to the following

s

after 3p.m. Friday will be credited
Monday's bUsIness.

•

are

at the age of 60.She had been
ill for the past 11 months.
Born December 14, 1912,in
Louisa,Kentucky, she was the
daughter of Ulysses and
Hattie ~.
Her husband,
William....Maxwell, preceded
her in death in 1966.
Mrs. Maxwell worked as a
machine operator for Molmec
Corporation.
Surviving are three sons,
William F. of Frederic,
Michigan,David L. ofWixom,
Robert R. of Howell, a
daughter, Donna Baas of
Highland, a sister, Dorothy
Daniels, a brother, Bud See,
both of Monroe, and 13
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Saturday, November 17, at
the Richardson-Bird Funeral
Home in Walled Lake. Officiating was the Reverend
Robert Warren of the First
Baptist Church of Wixom.
Burial was in Oakland Hills
Memorial Gardens, Novi.
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and administrative
team
personnel.
Eastern
Michigan
University leads all colleges
and universities in teachers
employed in Novi with 43.
WayneState University ranks
second with 22, and Central
Michigan and Michigan State
University rank third and
fourth with 16and 12teachers,
respectively.
University of Michigan
graduates
hold
seven

positions
and
Oakland
University two.
Teachers from a total of 12
state colleges and universities
are replesented on the staff,
Dr. Kratz said 11-percentof
Novi teachers obtained,theit'
bachelor's degrees outside of
Michigan. Ohio leads all'
states, with Illinois a close t
second.Kentucky ranks thirlt'
Eight states are represented·
as far west as California and
east to Massachusetts and
Connecticut.

Township Board Minutes

of Milfor'l, Miss

NORTHVILLE-349-0210

Complete Banking Services

Approximately 27-percent _ eight men and three womenof the teachers in the Novi at the administration level,
school system hold master's
three have earned doctorate
degrees,
according
to degrees and three have 30
Sup~rintendentGerald Kratz. hours of credit beyond the
master's degree.
The report also indicates
that 29 percent of the
Women comprise
68secondary educators hold percent of the 121.5member
master's degrees, as com· staff, Dr. Kratz said, with
pared to approximately 25 seconaary teachers
outpercent at the elementary
numbering elementary staff
level.
members 65 to 56.5. These
figures, he said, exclude
Ofthe 11full time personsdistrict-wide special services

MINUTES OF THE
monlhty marge would be $15 00 plus Ihe
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP BOARD
toll calls to Ihe Slale Pollce. Klein
301W. Main Street, Northville
moved to purchase Ihese diverters and
November 13, 1973 8'00 P m
cancel Ihe leased hoe Straub suP·
M""liDg was called to order at 8:00
POrted Ayes: All Motion earried
p m. by SUpe1'Vlsor WnBht
Mrs. Cayley moved, Klein supported
1 ROLL CALL PRESENT'
Mitto aulhonze Chief and Attorney to draft
dlell, Wright, Cayley, Klem, Macordinance reguJaliDg silent bUl'll1ar
Donald, Schaeffer, Straub ABSENT'
alarms. 'Ibere had been preVIous
None, AUlO PRESENT, Consultants
discUSSIon Ihat msny people were inMomer and Morgan, 10 VISitors. the
sta1tlng Ihese alarms 10 their homes
press
•
and tying into Ihe Police Department's
2 APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF
Emergency line without the DepartMEETING OF TOWNSHIP BOARD
ment's knowled8e, and Ihere was a
AND FIRE
STUDY COMMITTEE,
great chance that due to a power failure
OCTOBER 4, 1973: MINUTES OF THE
or malfunction the Department's l\n.,:
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP BOARD
would be hed up indefinitely by theu
OCTOBER 9, 1973 MacDonald moved
alarm systems, and someone trymg to
to accept WIth following correcl.ton
report a true emergency could not get
made on NorthV'.lle. Townmip Board
throllllh. Ayes; All. Mohon earned.
meeting October 9. 1973 • Under Publlc
Mr. Mitchel1 moved. supported by
Safety Study Committee
Report MacDonald to take out of "mer Mr.
MacDollllld mstead of Cayley moved to
Manoogian
(item No 5 I81cer New
authorize 'Ibe Committee to meel Wltb
Buswessl and Mrs Oaaer (llem No. 12
the CIty for discussion oflhe stuc4-. Wllh
tmder - Correspondence)
Ayes. All.
the BuUdIn!l A.l!lhority to d1~cuss
Motion carried
equIpment housmg. and to SUI1:!est
Mrs Cayiey re&d letter from Mrs
possibie wording for the mIllage
Manool!llan and Mrs. Arakalian along
request" Schaeffer sr:pported Ayes:
wllh signatures on :;>etltlon requestinll
All. Motion carned
feasibilIty study of sewer mstallation
3
APPROV Ai.
OF
BILLS
for Marilyn,
1',1,u.well, Fry and
PAYABLE. Klem moved to accept
p.,rkl.nd (North of Five Mile) Mr.
Bills payabll> with c,m-ecti"n noted Ihat
Mom." - stated
that It would be
Item No. U und81' Water & Sew~r
prdlibltlvely expensive until an inoj)ould read $15l10 05 Cayley supported
tercePlPr sewer on Haggerty Road was
ayes. All Mobon carried
mstalled Mr. Manoog;vn said Ihl!.l the
4. ACCEPTANCZ OF: RECEIPTS
sItuation
was critical
for health
FOR OCTOBER 1973. TREASURER'S
reu;;ons Approxunately 50 percent of
REPORT
FOR OCTOBER
1973:
Ih.. l"'.8ldents iI. this area cannot flush
FINANCIAL
REPORT
FOR OCthl!ll' toilets lie would like Ihe TownTOBER, 19.3 OF WATER "NO
mlp to go to Wayne County and present
SEWER DEPARTJ\1ENT; MINUTES
It as an emergency case He also
OF
WATER
A~
SEWER
COMquestioned
the feasibility of tying in
Surviving are his wid~,
MISSION MEETING OF OcrOBER 3,
Wllh L,vorua Mr Momer stated that
Dolores of Harrison, his .1973: PLANNING COMMISSION
th"" was a possiblllty but Ihat he did not
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles MINUTES OF OCTOBER (Public
e:<pect a favorable reply from them.
SPECIAL MEE1'ING OF
Straub moved to direct Mosher to
Caldwell of Detroit, iour Heating),
Ocr03ER
8, OcrOBER
16 Wubhc
make survey wilh lYing 10 WIth Livonia
daughters, Mrs: T{atfiM'e'ii 'Itatingl, AND REGULAR MEETING
after deternuDl"g
tlte quantity of
Krohn of Novi, Mrs Susan OF OCTOBER 30, 1973 Klem moved to
sewage from the lOW above mentioned
accl!jlt
10 enlJrelY, MacDonald suPstreets
mcludlng
vacant
lots. Mr.
BrocKs of F'armi~tlJP, Mrs. ported Ayes~All . .MobDn carried • ;; Mosher Wtll· not do anything
about
Booth
Cayley 1Il0'l~el1
supported,lo,\
, esbmatmg costs untfi' we get a reply
Spring Lamont of Hamson take out of oMer"'Mr. Burkman mim~ from LivonIa If they, Wtll alloWn' to tie
Northville HlSloJ;lcaLSoCIety and Mr.
;qtalld what thechlll"lle,will be. Mitchell
and six grandchildreq.?-".,I
Gene 'Zeunet from •Smokier-Gordon'
supported It ",.is also discussed Ihat
Also surviving
three Ayes' 'All Mohon carried
this would opJy be a tempOrary
brothers, Douglas l!I1dLomie, rMr. Burkman asked Ihe Board to
sltuahon untlllhe Hllllllerty Sewer was
a resolUhon to Join wllh Ihe
mstaUed, and Ihen Ihese streets would
both of Toronto,~\Wm;.ani,.
pf mnSlder
Clty of Norlhville to appoint Ihe Norbe connected wilh that Ayes' All
Detroit, three sisters, Mrs. thville Historica1 SocIety to conduct and
Mohon carned
Goldie Bennett of California, plan Ihe celebljltlo:l He wants Ihree
Mrs Osaer's letter was read to Ihe
Board. regardIng lot spilt on Beck
Mrs. Kathleen Debransky of dJases covered: Heritage, Festival,
and Horizon. Mr 'Burkman also staled
Road. Mrs Osaer is 10teresled 10
Detroit and Mrs. Nal1cy \ Ihat
Ihe application had to be ID by
purchasing a piece of thIS property to
Hawas of Taylor towns1rlp. December 1, 1973 and would not1Ovolve
constructahome
'Ibere was diSCUSSIOn
any expenditure on Ihe 'part of Ihe
Wllh mdiVldual members of the Board
Funeral services were held Township
as certam
funds were
and Mr Mosher 'Ibere is a problem
on Thursday, November 8,,at aval1able There would be &15 member
because no matter how Ihe lot IS split.
C\i{er'sHarrison Chapel with Board mvolvmg Townmlp, CIty, and
me does not have the necessary
vanous
ioeal
clubs
'
minimum
frontage required by the
the
Reverend
Dennis
MacDonald
I'loved
to accept
TownshiP Itwas Ihe general consensus
Goodrow officiating. IOOF resolution as presented. Straub supof Ihe Board that she come 10 and speak
with Mr
Straub
on T!oursday,
memorial services were held ported Roll Call: A; 28: l\fitchell.
Wnllht,
Cayley,
Klein,
MacDonald,
November 15 No action was taken
the preceding evening and Schaeffer, and Straub Mol1on camed
Mr TrOY Mtlhgan. a part time eminterment was in Maple
Mr Zeimet was present to a.,k for
p;oyee of the Township raised a
question from Ihe floor :1e had been
Grove Cemetery, Harrison. tenlal1ve approval of Prehmmary Plat,
Stage 1 Mr Momer recommended
ar'\1f d that emp!il~rees woriung less
approval WlIh two (2) conditions (l
tl I .l5 hours a week could not have
Easement be prOVIded for Ihe eXisliDg
SoCial Secunty token out of Ihell' pay It
12" water maID whidl extends westerly
had been taken out 10 the past and he
.. anted to kown where the money was
from Frankhn to and across Ihe C & 0
MAMIE MAXWELL
RR (2l Walkway be prOVIded for sdlool
llOing :hat had already been deducted
, dll1dren to !let to Franklm Road. 'Ibese
It was suggested Ihat he come mto the
Mamie Lee Maxwell, a Items mould be on Stage 2 Prehmmary
office and speak further Wllh Mrs
Cayley whQ 10 turn will iook mto the
resident ofWixomfor the past Plat and Plat WIllnot be approved 1f not
matter and get a definite deCision from
'rI years, died Wednesday, shown Klein moved to accept with
the Social Security OffIce No furtlier
Ihese conditions Mitchell supported
November 14, at Oak Hills Ayes All Motion eamed
achon was taken
COMMITTEE
AND MISC. REPORTS
Nursing Home in Farmington
Mrs Cayley quesl10ned why sub-

OBITUARIES

ALBERT LAMONTSR.

Teachers Earn Degrees

dlV1slons are allowed to have less ~an
ordinance states for mlOlmum f~on.
lage Mr Mosher explained Ihat subs
come In With averagmg factor and 10
reality
do meet
minimum
lQt
requ:rements. Mr zeimet also slaled
thathehad shown Ihe plans to Ihe Road
Commission
They questioned
Elk
Road &nd L&keslde Dnve and wanted
10 ft easement from d.veloper and 10
ft from Ihe property owners at Ihe
mtersecl10n Mr. zeimet spoke With
several of Ihese owners and Ihey were
not receptive to Ihls Idea Mr zeImet
further stated Ihat Ihe developers are
"really at Ihe mercy of Ihe Road
CommISSIon" for a decision
Mrs Cayley moved, Klein supported
to take Chief Ron Nlsum out of order
(No 4 under New BuslOess) Ayes All
Motion carried
Olief Nisum explained to Ihe Board
that Ihere was a need for anolher
emergency
line into the Police
Department At Ihe present lime Ihe
Pollee Department
IS leaslOg ~rom
Midligan Bell a line at a cost of $1.500$1,600 per year ChIef Nisum recom·
mends Ihat the Board approve Ihe
purchase ortwo (2) phone dlverters at a
cost of $1.390 On Ihe third ring Ihe call
would automatically be diverted to the
State Pollee 10 Redford The total

Legal Notice
STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE
ESTATE OF HARRY E PACK
Deceased
FIleNo
TAKE NOTICE
CredItors of Ihe
deceased are nutifled Ihat all claIms
agaIDstlhe estate must be presented to
ANNE M PACK. AdmlOlstratnx, at
42928 Ryegate
Dnve.
Plymouth.
MldJjgan 48170. wllh copies of Ihe
claims. flied wllh Ihe court on or before
JanllBry 23, 1974 Nolice ISfurlher gIven
that Ihe estate WIll be thereupon
asslllDed to persons appeanng of record
enlitled thereto
ANNE M PACK. AdmlDlslratrlx
By Donald B Severance
Attorney for AdmlOlstratnx
160E. MainSt
Northville. Mldl 48167
Tele 349-6550
Pubbsh 11·22·73

NOTICE
CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to interested persons that there is a vacancy on the
Board of Appeals for the City of Novi. Persons
interested in being appointed to this vacancy
may submit their name in writing to the City
Clerk's office, 25850Novi Road, Box 335, Novi,
Michigan, 48050,outlining their qualifications
for the position.
Please reply prior to December 3, 1973.
Geraldine Stipp,
City Clerk
publish 11·22·73

~._--------------_._------'

1 Mr WriBht stated that the Public
Safety Study Cummltlee Report would
be delayed. He had peen at a meeting
earlier in Ihe day concenung
Ihe
possibility of obtaining a Building-and
Fire Truckfrom Ihe Child Development
Center whim looked promising, but
!hat a deflDite decision would not be
avaliable
until the December
6
meehng.
He requested
a Special
MeeliDg to be held on Tuesday,
November 20 at 7'30 p m at which time
Mr. Asbley would be present and Ihe
PubUc Safety Study Committee Report
would be given
2. Clerk's Quarterly Report
Mrs .
Cayley reported that there was an error
in !he General ,'dministration
Misc.
Fo.ll"d No_ 956 'i'." amcunt should be
$15Ul" Jlstead of $500 as printed. 91e
also 3tPted ~e following budgp:ed
~~
hacrl.~£-etl o~
..~:
'lOll -96i b~'_S115.00
923-000 b)1 m 45
!l23--£56 by $114 6'1
92.1-:*1 by $66 60
923-955 !:>v $1,267.06
Kle''' Ill6ved, Schaeffer supported to
COVl'r Ihese items by lalong !hI!
necess..ry money OUt of Ihe OJI!t!ngency Fund Ayes. Mitchel1, W,..~t.
Cayley, Klein, MacDon'\ld. Schaeffer
and Straub. M"hcn carned
cardtESPONDENCE
D....to Ihe lenglh of Ihe meehng up to
thIS P')mt. Klein m~~edto receive and
file Items No.1 tbm :'-<0. 11 and No. 13
under Correspondence
MacDonald
'l1pported Ayes' All. Mohon earned
~ILD BUSINESS
1 Resoluhon Regarding P A 31,
tabled from October 9 Klein moved,
Ceyley supported
to table until
December meetmg. Ayes: All Motion
carried.
2 Northwest Child Guidance Clinic,
tabled from October 9 Sine" Mr.
Morgan lias not received any further
information from Ihem, Klein moved,
Straub supported to remove from
agenda. Ayes' All. Mohon earned. Mr.
,\>forganwlll ad1/lse if he should receive
aDY new Information
'
""3 ~peclal' ASsesslnent'PetlboDlllfor
Water 10 Supervisor's Norlhville Plat
No 1, tabled from October.g 'Since a
Public Heanng date must be set, Klein
moved, Schaeffer supported that Ihis
item be tabled I81til SpeCial Meeting on
November 20, at 7'30 p m at which
time the matler could be diSCussed
further and a deflruta date would be set
for Ihe Public Heating'. Ayes' All
Mohon camed
4 Status of Township Insurance
wllh Burnham
& Flower
Agency
Tabled from October 9 Mr. Morgan has
received one letter from the insur-aJlCe
agency but is sttl1 waitinll for more
detatled lIIformation
Straub moved
item be tahled, Cayley supported.
Ayes: All Motien carried
5. Police ProfeSSIOnal LIabilIty
Insurance. tabled from October 9 Mr
Morga" stated Ihat we do have
coveralle but Ihat some of Ihe poliCies

wl1l expire shortly and we do heve!
coveralll! but Ihat SlIme of Ihe policies
will expire shortly and we are stall'
loolong into the possibility of olher
agencies We still need furlher information. MacDonald moved to table
I81tllnecessary informahon is received.
Mltchel1 supported Ayes' All Motion
carried
NEW BUSINESS
1 Conslderahon of adoption of Weid
Ordinance Mr WriBht explained a
Weed Ordinance he had received from
the CIty of Livonia. In brief it stated
that if a property owner does IIOt cut
down hiS weeds, the Clty will do so and
dlarge the owner. Mr. Morgan explained in order to adopt such an Ordmancewewouldneed
a CommIssioner
of Noxious
Weeds.
There
was
discussion as to the amOlmt of open
area we have in the Township 'Ibe
Ordulance would not cover weeds on
the edge of Ihe highways 'Ibis is the
fOlOllb:::lib'.lltyof Wayne Col81ty Klein
l~OVe<:: to remove
from agenda,
Schaeffer .upported Ayes' All Motion
~med
~
2 e;;,m;idl!l'ation of Adoption of fees
for house moving A memo from Otie~
Nl!:',n requested dlscUSSlOD of this
.natter. Mrs Cayley explained Ihat
..nen 2houses were recently moved the
Township suffered a loss, and felt ibat
some type of fee shoule: be chlll"lled in
!he flJture for house moving. MacDollnld asked Mr. Morgan to get a copy
of Ihe Piymouth Ordinance Schaeffer
moved to table unhl more mformation
can be obtained. C.ayley suPPOrted
Ayes: All \!o!lon carried.
3 Consllleration of purchase of two
IBM typewr:ters.
Mrs Cayley explamed that Mrs. Tegge's typewriter
was in need of extensive repairs and
was apl:l'Oxlmately 10 years old. Also
Mrs T"gge's machine could be used as
a trade·m. 'Ibe Pcllce Department was
also in neeii of an additional typewriter
MacDoD&ldmoved to pld'chase two (2)
IBM Electric
Typewrltprs
out of
Federal Re..,.,ue
91ar!ng\'-' MitclJell
Slll!POrled .Ayes _Jlfitchel\.'. V{~h:
Cayley,
~I'il>,
MacDonald"
and
Schaeffer;' Nays:
Strati!> eMotion ,
earriea~
.
r

t

RECOMMENDATION
2 From Planning Commission Moblltfe Estates
Mr Morgan e>:.
rlained Ihat Mobillfe Estates had
,ubmltted Ihe Pre1lmm!ll'Y Plat WIlhin
the 90 days butl!iatlhere
were sewral
dls"!'O'j)sncles Tliey agreed to _w9ive
Ihe 90 day time limit and Ihe Planning
Commission recommended extendlnll
the tune llmit to 12-31-73before any
achon could be taken Klem moved to
s'-'1leptrecommendation from Planning
ComllllSSlon on PrellmlOary Plat No. 1
dated H)-15-73Straub supported. Ayes:
All. MolJon carried
Mitchell moved to adjourn meeting.
Cayley S'JPllOrted Ayes All. Motion
eamed
TIme 11 25 pm
Sally A Cayley
Clerk

IOTICE
CITY LEAF PICK·UP SOHEDULE
City crews will continue to pick up leaves
raked to the curb of City streets through
Friday, November 30, 1973.
Beginning December 1, 1973, leaves will be
picked up only in plastic bags as part of the
regular refuse collection schedule.
Steven L. Walters
City Manager
Publish 11-22-73

REQUEST FOR BIDS
CITY OF
NOVI
The City of Novi will accept sealed bids for
Three (3) 1974Police 4' door sedans and One
(1) 1974Standard, 4·door intermediate vehicle,
per specifications attached.
Bids should be submitted to the City Clerk,
25850Novi Road, Novi, Michigan, 48050, witlt
the envelope plainly marked "POLICE CAR
BID", on or before 5:00 p.m., December 10,
1973.Bids will be publicly opened and read at
the Regular Council Meeting on December 10,
1973, which will convene at 8:00 p.m. at the
Novi School District Administration Building.
The City Council reserves the right to
reject any or all bids and to make the award in
any manner deemed to be in the best interest \
of the City.
Geraldine Stipp,
City Clerk
Publish 11-21-?J

Thursday. November 22,1973-THE

Police Blotter

Vandals Damage Novi School
I

In Novi
,,Vandals did an estimated
$800 worth of damage to the
Q,rchard Hills Elementary
School recently.
,'.On Sunday, November 11,
police were contacted by a
I' maintenance
man
who
reported that two juveniles
had shot approximately 20-30
holes in several windows with
an air rille.
The man told investigating
officers that he had caught
sight of the Ijwo youngsters,
but had been unable to apprehend them.
Corporal Robert Starnes of
the Novi.police Department
reminded residents that there
is a city ordinance regulating
use of air rifles. -Any parent
considering purchase of an air
J7fle for a child should consult
~,W\th the police department to
'learn the restrictions, Starnes
stated.
"
Orchard Hills Elementary
School was also victimized by
a breaking
and entering
recently.
Thieves gaine4 entry to the
building by removing a sheet
of plexi-glass which had been
placed over a broken window.
Once inside the building they
took a Bell and Howell auto,load film strip projector.
'la1:ie of the stolen projector
was estimated at $9O}o $125.
~ " Police feel they have solved
two breaking and enterings
!i!th the arrest of five local
Jyveniles
on
Monday,
November 12.
~ The> five were arrested in
conjunction with a pair of
break-ms of ,homes in the
Village
Oaks
l'lrpa
on
November 9.
One of the break-ms involved a home at 22424
Heatherbrae.
Owner of the
house told police that all
drawers and cabinets in the
house had been ransacked.
Candy bar wrappers were
{ound scattered around the
hOOS~l aijd ,it, apP!m:edl_~ ,if
sdmeone had cooked hot dogs
Iw
,{,!".!:r"!l'<lU{ k·tch
mA,r-1L,on.LUe
1
en s f'-ove.
. An estimated $20 worth of
change and costume jewelry
valued at $15 were also stolen
during the break-in, police
were told.
.,The other break-in occurred
at 22501 Chestnut Tree Way.
Residents told police that
approximately $20 had been
stolen and miscellaneous food
ranging from potato chips to
cupcakes had aiso been taken
by the intruders.
Accorq.mg to Police Corporal Robert Starnes, the five
youths arrested
by police
have all admitted their guilt.
R

;- A portion of the stolen
; property has been recovered
, . and full restitution is ex\. pected, said Starnes. The
youths will be prosecuted in
Oakland
County Juvenile
Court, according to police.
A pair of juveniles from
Livonia have been arrested on
charges of possession of LSD.
• The pair were apprehended
on November 10on Beck Road
by Novi police.
Officer Jack Grubb, who
made the arrests, stated that
juvenile petitions have been
· filled out and tha t the pair will
) be petitioned into Oakland
• County Juvenile Court.
, The two Livonia youths
,were turned over to their
'parents
pending juvenile
l. 'court action.
An automobile stolen from a
Walled Lake residence last
week was recovered by Novi
police before the theft had
been discovered by the car's
owner.
While. on routine patrol,
officers
observed
a 1966
Chevrolet parked on the west
side of East Lake Drive with
its motor running.
Subsequent
investigation
revealed the identity of the

owner of the vehicle who told
police that the car must have
been stolen from his driveway
within an hour of the time it
was found.

•

Two were involved
in
property damage accidents
which took place on Monday
and Tuesday while the third
was involved in a minor injury accident Friday.

Two Novi residences were
broken into and ransacked
COURT NEWS
last week.
A Northville
man was
Owner of a h~e at 23640 E. placed on two years probation
LeBost told police his horne and ordered to pay $165 cost
had been ~ered
and every , per year after he pled guilty to
room had been ransacked on added charges of attempting
November 14. Only missing
to carry a concealed weapon.
property, however, appeared
Gary
Lee
Bloomhuff
to be costume jewelry valued
received
the
sentence
at $60.
recently in Wayne County
Circuit
Court.
He was
A residence
at 40025 arrested August 4 by city
with
Washington was broken into police and charged
carrying a concealed weapon
and ransacked on November
16. Owner told police that after a knife was found
nothing appeared
to have strapped to his leg.
That charge was dismissed
been stolen, however.
after he plea guilty to the
added count.
A deer head was reportedly
stolen from a residence at
1603 East Lake Drive on
November 12.
Value of the stolen deer
head was placed at $100.
Police have ruled suicide as
the cause of death of Marilyn
COURT NEWS
Grace Fell, 35, of 46050
Neeson.
Two Novi residents have
Miss Fell was found last
beert bound over to the week Wednesday about 7 p.m.
Oakland County Circuit Court She had hanged herself in the
to face charges of possession
garage.
of a controlled substllnce, a
Police were summoned to
two-year felony.
the home after a boarder
Lucky Junior Hensley, 19, found her body. He told police
and Vicki Lynn Puckett, 17, he arrived home about 6:45
were bound over by 52nd p.m., saw her car in the
District Court Judge Martin
driveway but did not see her
Boyle in an exam held last
in the house and then checked
Friday.
the garage.
The two were arrested,
Police
said
neighbors
along with 17-yt',ar old Roben
reported seeing her about 8:30
Kurick and a 16-year old or9 a.m. that day and that the
juvenile, on September 10 garagt.' door was closed all
after being initially stopped
day long.
for driving a car with a
Portions of a clothes rope,
defective exhaust.
along with a kitchen knife,
Officers reported observing
were also found in the garage,
a marihuana cigarette lying
township reports said.
on the front seat of the car.
Further
investigation
unTownship police have obcovered a bag containing
tained a warrant charging a
marihuana
and
150-200 Detroit man with assault with
capsules.
a gun after he pistol whipped
Puckett and Hensley were
a job superintendent
at
charged with possession of a Maybury earlier this month.
controlled
substance
Witn~~
told police the
(chemicals),'
while Kufick
superintendent
of
the
was," charged < with· use of
company was Iiit in
marihuana. The juvenile was
the face with a gun and kicked
petitioned
into
Oakland
after the employee learned he
County Juvenile Court on had been docked time for a
related charges.
breakdown.
The employee
also threatened to kill the
superintendent, reports said.
Six stitches were required
to close the facial wounds
A 74-year-old woman was
sustained by the superinrobbed last' week as she was
tendent. The employee is still
walking into the Chatham
at large, towllShip officers
Food Store on North Center
said.
Street.
The woman's purse, which
Two cars were stolen in
contained approximateiY' $45, Northville
township
last
was ripped from her arm as
week.
she was walking toward the
A 1964Chevrolet taken from
store last week Tuesday af- the parking lot at Highland
ternoon, police said.
Lakes clubhouse Thursday
City police recovered the
night was later recovered on
purse on Country Lane, just
Crystal Lake Drive.
off Sheldon Road south of
While police were taking the
Seven Mile, but the money
report,
three youths
apwas missing.
proached them and said they
Three
18-year-olds
are
saw a vehicle matching the
being questioned
in condescription of the missing car.
nection with the incident, city
The ignition key was found in
police detectives said.
the car.
Shortly
after
8 a.m.
Two tires were stolen off of Saturday, 11 1967 Mustang
a car last week Wednesday
with Missouri plates was
evening while it was parked at
stolen from 18577 Innsbrook.
Northville Downs.
The car, taken between 4
During a routine check of p.m. Friday
and 8 a.m.
the lot, police found, a 1968
Chevrolet with both rear tires
gone and the car sitting on
wheel drums. The theft was
discovered about 9 p.rn.

In Township

the living room of the
residence when a passenger
in a passing vehicle shot a
hole in the picture window.
Closer
investigation
revealed that the hole had
been made by a b-b- fired
from an air rifle.

Saturday morning, is gold
with a black vinyl top.

Theft
of an
electric
typewriter
from Northville
State Hospital is being investigated by Michigan State
Police.
Valued at $567, the royal
A breaking and entering of
blue IBM typewriter
was the Wixom Co-op Service
taken from J Building bet- Station' last week enabled
ween 11 :30 p.m. Thursday and thieves
to
steal
ap12:30 a.m. Friday.
proximately $40 in change and
two snow tires.
Police reports indicated
The
theft
occurred
files in a nearby office were sometime between 6:30 p.m.
entered, however, none were on November 13 and 8 a.m.
found to be missing.
the following day, according
to reports.
Entry was gained through a
FffiECALLS
broken
window,
police
November 17-6:35 p.m., theorize.
fire following fatal accident at
Seven Mile and Clement
Police received two difRoad.
ferent reports involving the
November 18-5:32 p.m., thefts of stereo tape decks
brush fire on Six Mile west of from cars parked in the
Beck Road.
employees lot at the Ford
Motor Company's
Wixom
Assembly Plant last week.
On Tuesday, November 13,
Wixom police have im- David Freilich, a Farmington
pounded a dog suspected of man, told police that someone
having killed 97 chickens on a had broken into his car and
small farm at 980 North removed a tape deck and six
stereo tapes.
Wixom Road last week.
Value of the stolen property
Police were notified of the
incident by a woman who was estimated at $85.
Gerald Krigfter, a 23-year
reported Beeing the dog - a
old Howell resident, reported
one-year
old
German
shepherd - in the chicken coop the theft of a tape deck and
two stereo tapes from his car
killing her chickens.
at approximately the same
She succceeded in chasing
time.
the dog away and then notifed
Value of the property was
police, the woman reported.
The dog responsible for the placed at roughly $80.
Both thefts took place while
incident was traced to a
the men were working the
neighboring home and was
early shift on November 13.
taken by police to the CharMur Kennels.
A girls' 20-inch bicycle was
stolen from a
A family living at 2713 Loon reportedly
Lake Road was startled when residence at 1974 Charms
Road some time during the
a shot was fired into their
night of November 10-11.
living room on Sunday,
The bicycle had been left on
November 11.
the front yard of the home,
According to police reports,
a woman and her son were in according to police.

In Wixom

- c:rr,Ki!!la's

wreckmg
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c
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In NQrthville

Shortly
after
midnight
Friday, the owner of a 1974
Lotus reported his car had
been tampered with while it
was parked at the Downs.
Unknown persons had taken
wires from the ignition switch
of the unlocked vehicle. The
incident took place between
7:45 p.m. Friday and 12:10
a.m. Saturday.

,

"The Boutique
with
the Personal Touch"

IN

NORTHVILLE SQUARE
133 W Main Street, NorthVille

NOW OPEN
• "Fashions
for the
dressed women"

well-

·349-3810
HOURS: 9:30-9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12-5 p.m. Sun.

•i

If you need any decorating ideas,
we have a liookflIl. Free.
ThiS "Ethan Allen Treasury of Amencan
Tradltlonallntenors'
ISfilled wltt1388 pages
of great decorating Ideas It's a $7 50 value
But If youJXtng thiS coupon Into our Ethan
Allen Gallery, we'll give It to you free We
can't handle mall or telephone requests
but It really IS worth coming In for Where
else could you get such ternflC decorating
Ideas at such a ternflc pnce?

Three
persons
were
arrested on charges of being
drunk following accidents
during the past week.

earthside
A Large Selection
of Truly Unusual
and
Appreciated Gifts
for Christmas

*Scented Soaps
*Towel Sets
*Decorative Items
*Shampoos
*Hampers

OPEN
MON THRU FRI TIL 9
SAT TIL S'30

•
SUN

12 TO 4

FOR BROWSING

Michigan's Largest Ethan (iI/en Dealer
UTICA

LIVONIA
15700 MIDDLEBEL

T ROAD

Just North of Five Mile Road

PHONE 422,8770

50170 VAN DYKE
Between 22 and 23 M,le Roads

PHONE 739·6100
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Speaking for Myself

Editorial~~u
a page for expressions
..~ours and ours

White Meat
Or Dark Meat?

JACK HOFFMAN

--WHITE

Northville Downs will be the
scene of a special happening next
Thursday (November 29) and the
state of Michigan is inviting the
public to come and witness the
event.
It's the 54th weekly drawing of '
the Michigan lottery.
Matter of fact, the State Lottery
Bureau is so worried that a crowd
won't be on' hand for the drawing
ceremonies that it's offering door
prizes.
"We don't figure that \ Northville's a very jumping place at
9:45 a.m.", explained Dave Hanson,
lottery PR man. ~
to entice a crowd, the freeadmission event will be buttered-up
• with 10 free memberships
in the
lottery's "Chance of a Lifetime
Club".
~

So

Hanson explained that these
memberships ~onsist of having the
same pair of three-digit numbers
every week.
For example, if you want to buy
"123-456" for 52weeks, you can do so
f()r $25 (which is a saving of a buck.
_Harisonpoints out). Or you c;..a§buy a
single number for 12 weeks or 24
weeks for $6 or $12.
Anyway, 10 or more of these
~emberships
will be given away
free to lucky members
of the
audience at next w~ek's drawing.
Meanwhile, the real purpose of
the event is twofold:
'
I-To draw the winning numbers for tickets purchased
this
week;
2---To conduct
the "super
drawing" to determine
the big
winners from those who held both
three-digit numbers in last week's
purchases.

.
There are about 10 winners in
the super drawing with a guarantee
of $10,000. About four persons win
$25,000,two more win $50,000and the
top prize in the super drawing is
$200,000.

"No doubt about it," he replied to my question.
"Gallup shows white meat leading four families to one."
"That's very interesting, but tell me why are they all
lying on their backs?" I asked the turkey farmer as we
threa4ed our way through the clumps of big birds.
"You see the chests on these beauties and you ask me
a silly question like that," he chided. "My land, how long
has it been since you were down on the farm? These are
New Jersey Chesties; they don't have legs."
"No legs?" I asked incredulously. "What in the world
happened to them?"
"Public pressure," he said. "Public forced us to breed
'em out. Went and took the West Virginia Mountain
Runner and mixed it up with the Mississippi Cacklebird
and came up with Chesties.
"Breasts got bigger and bigger and legs smaller and
smaller and pretty soon the buggers were so top heavy
they kept falling over."
"Amazing, simply amazing. And publie pressure did
all this?"
"And more besides."
"More? Guess dark meat's really taking it in the neck,
ell?"
"Nope. Neck's going, too. Look around you," he observed waving his arms. "We're just a wishbone society."

add to the fun the "second chance"
numbers. They consist of a second
pair of three-digit numbers. If your
ticket matches both these numbers,
you win $5,000.
So now that the state has a year
of experience under its lottery belt,
how have all these fun and games
paid off?
.
Total sales fo~ the first year was
$134'million with approximately $62
million going to prize winners and
$61 million to the state's general
fund. Sales' agent commissions
amounted to some $6 million and
operating
expenses
totalled
$5
million.

Jack Hoffman
Northville

So results were better than
expectations, if what matters is the
number of dollars that go into the
tax coffers.
And next week in Northville ,the
show goes on with Racing Commissioner Leo Shirley, State Senator!
Carl Pursell and Representative
Robert Geake assisting.
Maybe
Lottery Commissioner Gus .Harrison
will be on hand, too.

Photographic Sketches

Anyway, if you're not doing
anything around 9:45 a.m. next
Thursday, drop by the Downs and
,sign up for a door prize.

-

~
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And viewed from a distance of 30 years,
Thanksgiving 1943 is the most wlUsual, if not the
finest, in tq,e pocket of my memory.
It was the year the Hoffmans' dinn~ flew away!
It began a week previous when visiting on a farm
in Flushing my father was presented with a-big fat
duck for a day's work.
.

"For Thanksgiving," he told his excited children
as they stuffed themselves inside the 1936 Chevrolet
for the 45-minute drive back to their house in southwest Flint.
Something in German passed between our
parents, and then Mom protested, "But I don't like
ducks. They're greasy."

Adopted unanimously by
the council, the resolution
designated the week of
Novemher 19 as "Novi

f

Andwhile they spoke alternatingly in German and
English, we watched in fascination as the struggling
black and white creature on the floor ofLthebackseat
tried to free its handcuffed feet. The thought of eating
it was as foreign to us as the words that our parents
exchanged. Allthat really mattered was that we were
taking an animal home from the farm.
The duck lived in the garage with the car.
For one whole week the Hoffman kids were the
most popular on the block. They had visited a farm
and brought home a real live farm animal. And for a
smile and a friendly, "Can I see your duck?" the wide
garage door was cracked open and for a fleeting
second one could see a white blur dash beneath the
car.
Even neighborhood adults knew about our duck.
The Hoffman kids made sure of that, telling everyone
it was the biggest duck in all of Michigan.
"Jake, understand you've got a real prize winner?
Is it really a 25-pounder?" old man Grantner asked
my father. "Only if it stands on one leg," he replied
with a sly smile.

oJ

Bucket of Holiday Cheer

"What kind is it?" asked another visitor.

I

Wildcat Week" throughout
the city.
Further,
the councll
resolvedthat the membersof
thecitycounellandtheCityof
Novijoin with all citizensin
expressingtheir pride In the'
accomplishmentsof the Novi
Wildcatsand, onthe behalfof
all Novicitizens,commendM
themembersor-theteam for
their
unique
accomplishments,

I

But, oh my, how we enjoyed that Thursday.

Coun~il LC!uds Novi 1973 Champions
Novi High School's undefeated and untied 1973
Southeastern Conference
championfootballteam has
beenlaudedby the NoviCity
Councilina specialresolution
passed at Monday's council
meeting,

t

Thanksgiving was almost like another Swulaychicken, mashed potatoes, noodle soup, and some
pumpkin pie.

f'

In truth' they, too, deserve
congratulations
that they cared
enough for their respective communities to run for office.

If you ran, you certainly voted.
And in Northville and Novi that's
more than 60 per cent of your fellow
voters did.

I

By JACK W. HOFFMAN

~t~?l.

-

But the losers are left with the
nagging pains of defeat.

A few other show-biz gimmicks
have been added to Michigan's
lottery operation to help promote
sales. For example, Hanson explained that special bonus drawings
are also being held to celebrate the
lottery's first birthday.

If you're not already confused,

"""",, ~Ym1

The winners in our areaNorthville, Novi, Wixom-have been
'duly congratulated
and in most
instances have already taken office.

So my fellow citizens, winners
and losers, congratulations
for
trying. You need not be ashamed of
defeat.

f

...

Just a word about the recent
municipal elections.

And if you buy tickets this week
(before Tuesday noon, November
2:/) the winning numbers will be
drawn at the Downs.

Three 3-digit numbers
are
drawn for the bonus prizes, and to
win your ticket must match two of
the three sets of numbers.

,
While doing research on the subject of turkeys, I came
across a comparatively little-known historical document,
"The Chronological Study of the Turkey and Its Role in the
Evolution of Man," by Dr. Rubin Fowl, Professor of
Paleontology and Stereo at Oak Grove University.
In his book, Dr. Fowl notes that, during the 13th
century, turkey - and especially dark meat - was considered a delicacy by feudal lords and ladies.
According to Dr. Fowl, alchemists of the day determined that the genetic structure of dark turkey meat
- contributed greatly to virility, intelligence and sense of
humor.
Everything was fine, according to the good doctor,
until· someone told the serfs.
When they realized that it was dark meat which was
helping to keep them in bonds, the serfs organized a
devious plot to substitute other types of fowl for their lords'
turkeys.
The eventual result was that the lords, growing fat and
lazy while gqawing on chickens, pigeons, starlings and
crows, were eventually overthrown by the serfs, who had
been busily stuffing themselves with the real thing.
Thus ended the Dark Ag~.
So there you are. I say, let us learn from the lessons of
history. Give the white meat to the serfs (and the-Hoffmans). Pass me the dark meat.
John Beckett
Brighton Argus

0'j-q~JiJ

~j

The sulkies won't be running.
But then, how many horse races
offer the chance to win a million
dollars?

So any area residents holding
both three-digit numbers that will be
drawn Friday (a day late this week
because of Thanksgiving)
won't
have to go far to find out how much
they win.

• • •

By JIM GALBRAITH

f

Recently, Observer Newspaper
Publisher Philip Power noted that
"the reward for the winners is simply to help try to make their
community a better place to live;
the solace for the losers is to have
participated
in the democratic
process." And he recalls the axiom,
"it isn't who won or lost, it's how you
played the game".

The second of these four weekly
bonus drawings will be held at the
Downs. The bonus prizes are $2,000
gift certificates, redeemable at any
store selling lottery tickets.

DARK

• • •

JOHN BECKETT

The resolution,introduced
by CouncilmanLouieCampbell,notedthat in compilinga
record of 21 consecutive
victories,the Novl Wildcats
have been undefeatedin the
past two seasons of football
competition.
The resolutionalso noted
that the conduct, sportmanship, enthusiasm, and
spirit of competitionof the
Novi Wildcats both in-

dividually and collectively
have been exemplary and
brought great
honor,
recognition,anddistinctionto
their team, their school,and
their communityin general.
CouncilmanEdwinPresnell
suggestedthat the City send
certificatesofmerittoeachof
the players on the teal'll.!the
coarhingstaff, and everyone
else associated with the
squad.

"I think Hank said it was a Muscovy."

~~

The week passed rapidly, and soon it was time.
Nobody, especially in the Hoffman household, was
wearing a smile that day in 1943 when the chopping
block was readied. It was a funeral procession that
went to the garage-a couple dozen kids following a
grim faced adult.
Dad opened the garage door.
The kids crowded in for a closer look as duck and
adult faced each other, neither really appreciating the
task at hand. Then it happened. A great flapping of
Continued on Next Page
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It s An 84- Year-Old Problem:
Continued from Record, 1
W. T. Jacquess
(pastor
of the
Presbyterian Church), S. L. Houghton, E. R.
Reed, A. J. Bigelow, Sands & Porter (furniture store and funeral parlor), C. M. Joslin
& Co., Waterman & Company, A. E. Rockwell
(jeweler), Frank N. Clark, C. R. Stevens,
William P. Yerkes, and L. G. Clark.
Actually, a library of sorts had existed
prior to this date.
The YMCA operated a reading room for
young men of Northville, and books, donated
I by citizens of the community,
could be read
• free of charge in 1888.
This library may of may not have given

42 Respond
Continued from Record, 1
Record-Novi News, South Lyon Herald and
Brighton Argus) will continue to publish the
"commuters' club" advertisement
for two
more weeks (through the week of December
3).

If other commuters wish to have their
names listed, they should call the newspaper
"in their community not later than noon on
Monday. There is no charge for the listing,
but Sliger Publications assume no responsibility for formation, operation or conduct of
the car pools.
In the Northville-Novi-Wixom area call
349-1700;in South Lyon call 437-2011; and in
the Brighton area, call 227-6101.

rise to an organization that in May of 1888
was calling itself the "Northville Circulating
Library Association."
A newspaper article noted on May 18 that
this association "now (has) 100 volumes of
books as a nucleus to start from and it will be
the society's own fault if they do not increase
the number of books and its usefulness. Such
a library will be a fine thing for the place and
is entitled to your encouragement and support."
By January, 1889, the local YMCA apparently fell on some hard times because a
meeting was held that month and the sale of
all its possessions occurred. Presumably,
both the local YMCA and its "reading room"
dissolved at this time.
At any rate, following the October 4, 1889
call, The Record noted that the "movement
started recently with the end in view of
having a public library in the village is taking
shape and bids fair to succeed."
By joint resolution of the "different
church societies" of the community, Miss
Mary E. Lapham was named chairman of a
library committee composed of the following
persons:
Mrs. H. Holmes, Mrs. G. S. Vanzile, Mrs.
J. M. Burgess, Miss Ida Bailey, Mrs. F. N.
Clark, Mrs. J. A. Dubuar, Mrs. B. A. Wheeler,
Miss Minnie Covert, Mrs. W. H. Ambler, Mrs.
W. H. Hutton, Mrs. Charles Filkins and Miss
Louise Beal.
Ironically, though the committee was
made up entirely of women and though its
chairwoman was a woman's liberator long
before the term became fashionable, the
initial idea of the library apparently was seen
principally as a place for boys and men.

But Citizen Protests

Smut Law Bacl{.ed

I,

A smut ordinance proposal,
outlawing X-rated movies,
adult book stores, topless
dancing,
etc.,
was
unanimously
recommended
for approval by the Northville
Planning
Commission
Tuesday night.
Only one citizen, Philip
Jerome of 129 North Wing
Street, protested the proposal
spearheaded by Councilman
Paul Folino.
The recommended
ordinance-a supplement to the
city's zoning ordinance-goes
now to the city council, which
after holding another public
hearing must make the final
decision.
Drafted by City Attorney
Philip Ogilvie and Planning
Consultant Ronald Nino, the
ordinance has an even chance
of being upheld in court on the
basis of a recent United States
Supreme Court ruling, Ogilvie
said. "Until we get some
definitive decisions by the
court I think
local
interpretation
has
some
validity."
He concurred with an observation by Planner Bruce
Turnbull that it "is about as
fool proof as you can make
it."
The Northville
proposed
ordinance, it w?- Jinted out,
deals with business
not
aIready located here whereas
the Detroit ordinance, which
has run into legal roadblocks,
~deals
with
already
established businesses.
Jerome gave five reasons

Skaters Win
Three
N orthville-N ovi
roller skaters came up winners as the Michigan Skating
Union held its first Inner-club
meet of the season at Terri
Hall in Grandville last Sunday.
Judi Landau of Northville
teamed with Larry Chapp of
Wayne to take first place
honors in the Intermediate
and Intra-divisions
of the
artistic dance competition.
Also winning honors in
artistic dance were Billy and
Tina Miller, a brother-sister
team from Novi. The Millers
took first place in the novice
division.

for objecting to the ordinance,
and he suggested the commission table the matter until
the courts have ruled. His
arguments were:
The ordinance
"smacks
dangerously" of censorship,
which is a greater threat to
society than are adult books;
that the commission is getting
involved in an area (the issue
of morality) where it has no
greater
qualification
for
decision making than he or
any other citizen; that Northville is not in imminent
danger of being invaded by
questionable business; that
the ordinance may in fact be
unconstitutional; and that an
ordinance which attempts to
circumvent the law may be
more immoral than those
things it attempts to prohibit.
He referred to a statement
by Folino that the advantage
of this ordinance is "they
can't operate until they go to
court and prove us wrong.
And maybe by then something
else will have helped change
the situation."
Ogilvie conceded that that
part of the ordinance dealing
with books may present some
problem
so far as enforcement
is concerned.
Presumably, an oificer of ..he
city (city manager)
could
inspect books in the new book
store and determine what can
be sold and what cannot.
Perhaps, he suggested, the
city would be wise to require
questionable
books
be
"segregated" so that they are
not in public view of children.
Commissioner Don Jones
noted that there are books and
magazines
presently being
sold in Northville that "book
stores might consider
as
being too hot to handle".
"My 13-year-old can't get
into an X-rated movie, but my
13-year-old
can see this
(books and magazines) kind
of material," Jones said.
J.
Burton
DeRusha,
chairman of the commission,
observed that the ordinance
reflects
public
opinion
(Jerome
disagreed, saying
that absence
of protest
doesn't necessarily
mean
public
support).
FurthE'rmore, DeRusha noted
that
such
questionable
establishments "would have

an adverse effect upon adjoining businesses and upon
the
immediate
neighborhood."
To illustrate the fact that
many citizens want an ordinance, a letter sent to Folino
last summer was re-read into
the record. The letter was
from the First Baptist Church
of Northville, indicating that
by unanimous vote of the
congregation adoption of the
ordinance is urged.
Concerning
a statement
that the ordinance
would
prohibit the kinds of business
that attract unsavory people,
Jerome contended that it may
attract a "better type" than
attracted by the race track.
Although
at least
two
commissioners
(Francis
Gazlay and Thomas Wheaton)
agreed with some of Jerome's
arguments, they voted with
the other commissioners to
make the decision unanimous.

ll-A

NEWS-

Library Needs Space

"This is one of the things most needed in
our village," it was reported in October, 1889.
"A public library with a reading room open to
the public afternoons and evenings would do
as much good as anything that can be added
to this place. A room that can be made attractive to the young men and boys where
they will spend their time instead of at
questionable resorts."
"We wish the ladies success in this
commendable movement," said The Record,
"and believe that everyone having the
welfare of Northville and the young men of
the place will join in this project."
In November of 1889 a committee was
appointed to draw up a constitution and bylaws of a library association. On that committee were Miss Lapham, Miss Beal, C. C.
Chadwick, W. I. Ely, and the Reverend
Jacquess.
Two other
events
occurred
that
November, 1889.The library association was
incorporated,
and The Record changed
ownership ...
and the new owner, A. C.
Walterhouse, immediately issued this call for
help:
"Wanted--A boy to learn the printing
business, apply at this office. He must be
healthy, good looking, not have any girl, not
bow legged nor cross eyes, active, willing to
work, be able to live on saw dust if necessary,
will consider a promise to pay as good as
money for his pay, must know when to talk
and when to keep still, he must learn
everything and never give away any of the
secrets of the office. Such a boy can find a
steady job at this office."
The following month,
the library
association announced plans for a benefit
performance at the Northville Opera House of

the great comedy-Josh
Whitcomb-and
for
"a number of entertainments by home talent,
at the popular price of 10 cents," as a means
of raising money for the proposed library.
And that library, committee members
were confidently predicting, would be out-

fitted and ready for patronage by New Year's
Day, 1890.
(Editor's note: The next article will deal
with that first library, indicating Its location
in what now Is a downtown buslnessplace).·

Northville's library today in the east wing of the city hall at the Main-Wingcorner

Election in Lim bo Recommend New Quarters
For Township Fire Hall

Continued from Record, 1

millage in an amount as they
(board of trustees)
may
determine, but not to exceed
three mills."
Current
state equalized
valuation of the township is
$62-million, with one-mill
raising $62,000and three mills
raising $186,000. Proposed
costs for operating the public
safety
department
are
$301,000or $200,000more than
is being spent now.
The proposal contains no
funds for equipment
or
building.
Capital
improvement funds could be
used, Mitchell said.
Mitchell emphasized
the
township's public safety plan
was a "program which fits the
township. Anything the city
may do is over and above
that. We will still have the
area and will still need the
personnel we would have."
MacDonald argued that if
the township and city join
together,
40 men
(approximately 20 people are
currently in the city police

Top of The Deck
Continued from Page 100A

wings and our duck rose slowly up over our heads,
streaked past the bedroom window where Mom
watched, and flew out over Lincoln Avenue.
Momentarily stunned, the screaming kids
stampeded down the driveway in pursuit of the Hoffmans' Thanksgiving dinner while my father brought
up the rear waving his ax and hurling violent words
skyward.
Horrified neighbors, seeing and hearing the
fleeing kids and the man with the ax, quickly joined
the throng that sped across the street and up over the
Harts' lawn.
The duck landed temporarily on the Harts' rooftop
where it shouted insults at my father before flying
away never to be seen again.

department)
would not be
needed.
"If the city goes toward
public safety, it will have a
bearing on the amount of
millage needed," MacDonald
said.
Clerk Cayley said the
township "cannot wait for the
city. We have been negligent
in our duties to provide fire
protection for the township
residents and have to ask for
millage now."
Schaeffer said that township taxpayers do not care
whether or not the
city is
involved. "Fire protection is
needed for the residents of the
township.

"The city can be included at
a later date. We should not
have the city dictate when we
will have fire protection,'
Schaeffer said.
MacDonald
contended
inclusion of the city would
make a difference and said he
did not feel giving the city
three weeks to decide was
enough time.
The Fire Study Committee
met with members of the city
council three weeks ago to
brief them on what the
township contemplated,
to
seek assurances that the city
would continue to fight fires in
the township and to ask the
city to consider the public
safety concept, either on their
own or in coopera tion with the
township.
City council is currently
exploring the concept.

Northville Township Fire
Study Committee has recommended building a $150,000
structure to house the public
safety department on Six Mile
Road near Winchester.
Trustee Richard Mitchell,
chairman of the committee,
said the modular building
would be used to house
equipment and personnel.
Revenue
sharing
and
municipal
building
funds
would be used and the
township "would not have to
ask for funds on the ballot".
Current
capital
improvement
fund
in the
township totals $175,000.
Mitchell
made the announcement
following
an
offer from WaynE" County to
lease the fire station at the
Child Development Center to
the township for $8,000 per
year or $2 per square foot.
Mitchell contended the Six
Mile
Road
site
is
a
"designated area for a fire
station.
The fire
study
committee recommended
a
fire station in that location."
He said that the fire station
at the Child Development
Center "is sufficient. Test
runs from there are not bad
but are not real. good"
timewise to get to areas of the
township.
Trustees
received
a
proposal from the Wayne
County Board of Auditors to

lease a building at the center
for township offices and to
lease the fire station.
Each building would be
leased to the township at a
cost of $2 per square foot per
year. The 10,000 square foot
office building and the 4,000
square foot fire station would
total $28,000 per year. County
representatives
said they
favored five year leases.
The center is expected to be
vacated about July 1, 1974.
The township
currently
rents 4,500 square ieet from
the Northville
Board
of
Education at a cost of $4,200
per year or 93 cents a square
foot
a year
including
janitorial service.
In answering a question
from Trustee
John MacDonald on how much rent the

Gridders

township pays now, Clerk
Cayley said the cost "is all it's
worth. It's miserable."
Police Chief Ronald Nisun
said the fire station at the
Center is "good now for a fire
station but we would have to
make some arrangements for
the police department."
He
said a detention facility would
be needed.
Representatives
of the
county told the board that
today's building costs for
municipal offices run approximately $40 per square
foot.
Trustees agreed to tour the
facilities
offered
by the
county and then make a
decision on renting space.
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Annual meeting
of the
Northville Junior Athletic
Association
has
been
scheduled for Wednesday,
December 5, at the Northville
Presbyterian Church.
The Association
is the
sponsor of the Northville Colt
football teams.
Purpose of the meeting,
announced President Henry
Tiilikka, is to elect officers to
the Board of Directors for the
1974season.
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Yup. Thanksgiving 1943was almost like another
Sunday.
But who among us today wouldn't trade a flying
duck for a memory and a Thanksgiving of Mom's
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'And out of the midst thereof came the likeness of four living creature~...'

Saucers Visited Earth
.WANT ADS

00- TI

Ages Ago, Author Asserts

In This Section

By JACK W. HOFFMAN

T:~VSOUTH LYON

Erich von Daniken believes in flying
saucers but he suspects the last one may have
'visited earth matly centuries
ago, not
yesterday.

HERALD
This drawing
in the
temple at Copan looks
like an astronaut sitting
in a spaceship.

Wed•.-Thurs., November 21-22,1973

•
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Nevertheless,
the 38-year-old Swiss
author carefully avoids words that might
debunk recent sightings, and instead he
'points out that "unidentified flying objects"
do exist and that his "open mind" will not rule
out the possibility that some UFO's may be
space ships from other planets.
'!bere's not a Whisper of doubt about him,
however, when it comes to ancient space
ships.
And this man, whose books were the basis
of a repeated televisid'n.1 special. attracting
many millions of viewers this past year,
made that point in a heavy accent last week
as he addressed an overflow audience in the
main gymnasium at Schoolcraft Community
College.

our

(!lvrIl!irt/J:

He was introduced by David Heinzman of
Northville, directot of college relations.

••

fiuJ:

Von Daniken's books-ehariots
of the
Gods?, Gods from Outer Space, and his
newest, Gold of the Gods-deal
with his
controversial theories that earth was visited
in ancient times by astronauts from another
solar system who dep'osited the seeds that
grew into today's civilization.

>"

•••

Evidence of their presence, he told his
audience of more than 2100 people, is scattered about the globe-from Russia to Egypt
to Peru to Arizona.

t'

HURRICANE LAMP

What's more, this man who says he
definitely believes in God points to.the Bible
for words to support his theories.

WITH SHADE

'!be basic position of von Daniken was

A holiday room scenter that adds
Pine or Bayberry aroma to your
holiday decor.
• Burning Time 15 Hrs.
• Creates Atmosphere

this:
Astronauts from anol.l)er solar system
visited earth many centuries ago.

• Decorative light
• Utility Value
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And primitive
man assumed
these
foreign visitors were gods-for who else had
the supernatural ability to fly through space
in fire-spitting chariots?
When the foreigners left earth primitive
man naturally told the story of the visitors to
the
story to their children, and thus the story was
passed from one generation to another.

He suggested
ancient
astronauts
probably encouraged man's engravings in the
hope that some future generations would
correctly interpret them and learn something
from them.
.

And in retelling the story, man embellished it, and he fashioned carvings and
other artcraft memorializing the visit and
depicting the gods that flew down from
heaven.

'74 Christmas Club

AND
at First Federal we have

THE CHRISTMAS CLUB THAT PAYS 5%

r--------'
--------~
I
On November 5th ch~cks were mailed t?
thrifty
I
I Christmas Club members in the amount of . . . . I
I
$111,941.39
I

,During
the
Sumerian
Epic
of
Gilgamesh-<llder than the Old Testament-a
story is told of a human, Enkidu, who is flown
over the land by one of the gods, said von
Daniken. '!bis account contained in the ancient tablets quotes Enkidu as saying of the
trip Ulrough space, "'!be weight of my body
seemed to me like the weight of a boulder that
pressed upon my chest."

~------------------------------------~
FIRST FEDERAL OFFERS

That this ancient
account
should
describe, much the same way Astronauts do
today, the G-forces of take off is simply
amazing, said von Daniken.

IN~:~LEYST

THE HIGHEST DAY-IN TO DAY-QUT
PASSBOOK RATE AVAilABLE ...

per annum
PaId Or Compounded
Quarterly

"And I looked, and, behold, a whirlwind
came out of the north, a great cloud, and a fire
infolding itself, and a brightness was about it,
and out of the midst thereof as the colour of
amber, olft of the midst of the fire.
"Also out of the midst thereof came the
likeness of four living creatures. And this was
their appearance; they had the likeness of a
man.

,

"And every one had·four faces, and every
one had four wings.
"And their feet were straight feet; and
the sole of their feet was like the sole of a
calf's foot; and they sparkled like the colour
of burnished brass ... "
A NASA scientist, said von Daniken, has
ascertained after three years of research that
the spacecraft described by the Prophet
Ezekiel was sophisticated and quite functional by today's standards.

"Look how the land has become, my
friend. And the earth looked like a plantation
of trees. My friend looks to see what has
become of the land. '!be land becomes a large
cage and the ocean as large as a bread
basket. And he took me up higher again and
said, my friend look down and see how the
earth disappears. Ilooked down and saw how
the land had disappeared and my eyes could
not take in enough of the wide oceans.

Quoting the NASA scientist:
"'!be results obtained show the space
vehicle is not only technically possible but it is
also conceived in a very clever way with
regard to its functions and purpose. We are
surprised to find that on a technical (basis)
the spacecraft is by no means fantastic ...
"Furthermore,

"My friend, I do not want to ride up to
heaven! Please stop so I can return to the
earth again."

DAY-IN TO DAY-OUT PASSBOOK

OUT OF PAST-Paintings,
carvings
and massive
stonework from centuries ago attest to visits to earth by
ancient astronauts, insists Erich von Daniken. Above,
primitive drawings show men wearing what appears to be
space helmets, while below strange markings are etched
in rock on the Plain of Nazca in Peru.

'!be book of Ezekiel offers some of the
best documentation for these early visits, said
von Daniken, who quoted at length from the
Old Testament.

Babylonian texts, he continued, tell the
story of another space trip in which the
commander asks his passenger to look down
at the earth and describe what he sees:

%

,. !.

"Nodoubtthey (descriptive stories) must
have been addressed to us," he said,
"because we are the space age generation.
We know how to interpretit ...to look at the old
truths from a modern angle."

About 3000 B.C., noted the author, the
Sumerians discovered the art of making
small signets usually worn around their
necks.
The oldest
of. these
contain
mythological symbols-flying gods, birdmen,
flying horses, flying objects. From where, he
asked himself, did the models ...the ideas for
these flying objects come?

account.
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following his lecture at Schoolcraft

These and many similar
ancient
descriptive
stories-stories
that detailed
things about the earth and space and space
travel that could not be used or understood by
people of antiquity-brought
von Daniken to
on~ of h!s other theories.
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Brighton Man COIDlnents

'We Have So Much'
Editor's note: Terry Mitter, 27, a former
Brighton resident, left his home in August
1971 to travel around the world and meet a
fraternity buddy in Seoul, Korea in February
1972. He liked Korea so well he decided to
stay, according to his mother Mrs. D.I\I.
VanSchoiack. He returned home for a visit in
December of 1972, bringing two Korean o~phans with him to deliver to prospective
parents in the United States. Mitter is now a
teacher in Korea and he plans to be home
again in the summer of 1974. He formerly
taught in a Chicago High School. Mrs. VanSchoiack offered his letter as a reminder of
the plenty Americans have to be thankful for
this Thanksgiving.
November 3, 1973
Dearest Mother and Van,
With Halloween over and Thanksgiving
just around the corner, I can hardly believe
that almost another truly wonderful year has
passed. I know I'm to be in Korea. It's just to

t

I

\

.

be that way. Everything tells me this is where
I should be.
Last Monday was a good example, and
possibly a turning point in my life. Let me
explain. I went to pick up my winter coat from
the tailor's shop, as I need it due to the cooler
weather now.
After leaving the shop, a small boy came
up to me begging for money. This is not
unusual as Americans are always considered
rich, and many kids ask for money. But for
some reason this time I asked why he wanted
the money.
He rephed: that he was hungry. So
without a second thought, I said, "Well, let's
go eat." While eating I asked where his
mother and fatl}er were. He said he had none
and that he slept in the street.
I thought this was a sympathy story and
that when we finished eating he'd run away.
But no, he kept following me. So then and
Continued on Page 10-B

The Miracle

Van

at

Work-Tak~g

the Elderly to Church.

Church's New Van A Miracle?'
. They call it the miracle van.
Members of the Salem Bible
Church are not so proud as to
say the van brings miracles to
the lives of the people who
ride in it, but they do say its
acquisition
last
month
seemed a miracle to them._
Pastor Ivan Speight sat"d
one of the men of his
congregation who helps in the
weekly pick up of person!!
from ' Whitmore Lake Con~
vales cent Center had told him
an additional van would soon
be needed to bring people to
Sunday services and that he
was praying for it.

FffiST MEETING-The Reverend John Hirsch (right) meets members
of his new congregation at the first meeting of the new North Brighton
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. Services are held in Birkenstock
School, 7400 West Grand River, each Sunday at 10:45 a.m. Sunday
School and adult Bible CI~s.es will begin at 9: 30a.m. December 2. ... __ ,~.",,-__.

H'

"I didn't get real excited
about it," Pastor Speight said,
"until a Jewish friend of mine
called and said he had tagged
a van last year and he could
relinqUish his claim on the
van to us.
"So here we were with the
chance for a '72 van with a '73
test engine in it, with all the
equipment we needed and
only 578 miles on it-plus we
could get it for a reasonable

price," Mr. Speight said.
The only hitch was the
church had to take the van
immediately and in the Salem
church no purchase of over
$200 can be made without
approval at a meeting of the
eiltire congregation.

",

"I just mentioned it in
church that Sunday and by
evening
people
of the
congregation had come in and
given me $2200 of the $2600 we
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needed," Pastor Speight said.
"The rest was promised by
Tuesday.
"Everybody just felt the
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,
Lord had had a hand in it and
they came m, offering money
and said, "buy the van." I
Continued on Page 1G-B
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IN THANKSGIVING-Senior
Citizens at
South Lyon's Martin Luther home gather to

pray before a meal of thanksgiving.

DI RECTORY of Area CHURCHES
For information regarding listing of churches in directory
call: In Brighton 227-6101
In Northville and Novi 3491700; South Lyon ~37·2011.

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
10774 None Mole Road
Rev Waller DeBoer-449 2582
Sunday School and WorshIp Service 10
am
Young People 6 p m
Evening Worship 7 p m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
6235Rickett Road, Brighton
Rev Roy L Mullens, 229 2890

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
South Lyon

Sunday

Sc:haol

10 00 8

Norman A Riedesel, Minister

In

Sunday Worship, 8 30 & 11a m
Sunday School. 9' 45. m.

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN CHURCH
High & Elm Streets, Northville
C Boerger & R. Schmidt, Postors
Church 349·3140.School· 3492868
Sundoy Worship 8 & 1030 a.m.
Mondoy Worship' 7 30 p.m .

PLYMOUTH CHURCH OF CHRIST
9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday Worship
1030 a m & 6 P m
Sunday School. 9 30 P m

.

Oft 349·4950

LAIDseA'E I IURSERY SALES 423&0 Grand Ri,or,

IMMANUEL EV.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
330 Eost Liberty, South loyon
pastor Geo. Tlefel. Jr.
437·2289
Divine Services 8:15 & 10.30
SUndOr SchoOl 9.15

NEW HUDSON
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Wednesday Evening Prayer

Sun Evening Worship 7 p m

Meetong, 7.00 P m

Mid Week Service Wed 7 p.m.

Pastor B DeWayne Hallmark

Sunday School 10 a m
Sun Morning Worship 11 a m

Wednesday Evening 7 p m

Sunday Morning Worship 11 00a m.
Sunday Evening WorShip 7 30P m
Wednesday Prayer Service 7 30P m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF "I0YI
Eleven Mile & Taft Roads
Church PhOne F193477
Rev Arnold B Cook
Sunday Worship, lla m & 7 P m
Sunday School 9 4S o.m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF SOUTH LYON
Robert Beddongfleld
Sunday Wo"hip, 11a m & 7 15P m
Sunday School 9 ASa m

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
574 S Sheldon Rood, Plymouth
Office PhOne' 453 0190
Soturday 5 p.m HOly Communion

.

10 a m Morning Worship
Wednesdoy lOa m HOlyCommunlon

ST. GEORG~ LUTHERAN
803 West Moln Street, Plymouth
Rev Rlchord A Andarson
Worship Service 10 o.m.
Sundoy School 11 a.m.
Catechism closs 6 30 p.m. Wed.
Communion First Sunday

HIAWATHA 8EACH CHURCH
A Friendly Bible Church in Hamburg
Pastor David Funk-227 5882
Sunday School 9.4lia m
Morning Worship· 11 00a m
Evening Service 6 45P m
Wed Prayer Service 7 30 P m

CHURCH OF CHRIST
60~6 Rickett Rd, Brighton
Doug Tackett. Minister
BIble School 10.00 a.m
Worship Service 11 • m
Wed Eve. Service 7.30 P ":'

BRIGHTON BAPTIST CHURCH
525 Flint Road
Rev George H Cliffe, Pastor
Morning Worship 100m
Sundoy School 10 30 a.m
Prayer Service 11 a m
Phone 227 6403

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLIi
Rev. Cedric Whitcomb
349·1080
Res 209 N. Wing Street
SundoyWorshlp,Il0
m. & 1.30p m.
Sunday SchoOl, 9.45 o.m.

FIRST UNITEO METHODIST
CHURCH
400 East Grand River. Brighton
Rev Kearney'Klrkby
Church School, 9 30 a m
Worship Service
lla m.

LORD OF LIFE COMMUNITY
(LutMran Church in I'merlca)
Worshlp9 30 am Church School 10.30
Nursery Provided
Pastor Dave Kruger
2294896
Spencer Ele School, Brighton

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
114 SOuth Walnut St, Howell
Sundoy Service 10 300m
Wednesday Service 8 p m
Reading Room 11 a m to 2 p.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday WorShip. 10 300m.
Sunday SchOOl, 10:30 o.m.
Wednesdoy Meeting, 8 p.m.
.
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Michigan Mirror

Lawmaker" Urg~s Execution of Murderers
known, he contends.
ON THE OTHER SIDE, which
will get a workout when and if Mr.
Holmes and backers come up with
the required signatures, is a group
called 'the Michigan Committee
Against Capital Punishment.
. Chairing the group are two
Lansing men who were instrumental
in having
capital
punishment
banned under Michigan's 1963 state
constitution, attorneys Tom Down
and Eugene Wanger. Wanger ac,tually wrote the provision in the
Michigan document.

LANSING-Electric
chair, gas
chamber, firing squad, hanging. . .
Representative Kirby Holmes, a
Republican from Utica, says he
hasn't figured out the method yet.
{. But he wants
execution for anyone
convicted
of "murder
one" in
Michigan.

t

Holmes, a conservative freshman legislator, started a petition
drive aimed at putting the capital
punishment
question
on the
November 1974 general election
ballot. That will take about 300,000
signatures, he says.

Michigan is the first jurisdiction
in lite English-speaking world to ban
the death penalty.
The last man to be executed by
the state was Stephen Simmons, who
stopped off at the Black Horse
Tavern in the Detroit area one night,
then went home and killed his wife.

Holmes, who calls first-degree
murder the "thinking man's murder," says it's invalid to point to
~statistics showing the death penalty
is not a deterrent to murder. Those
who are actually deterred by capital
punishment
threat just are not

Another man executed in··but
not by--the state, was Anthony
Chebatoris, put to death on the
gallows at Milan for killing a truck
driver. The execution was undertaken by federal officials;
The first·man to sign a Holmes
petition was conservative Michigan
Congressman
Robert Huber, a
former state senator from Troy. It is
too early to evaluate how successful
this campaign will be
WHO'D BE INTERESTED in a
book about Gerald Ford?
Not many folXs, until President
Nixon tapped him for the vice
president's seat.
So Michael Doyle of Michigan
State University,
an assistant
director of alumni relations, figures
himself lucky, indeed.
Doyle had the manuscript ready
to go, complete with an introduction

by the Grand Rapids Congressman,
when the Nixon announcement was
made. The book had been ready for
some time--without any takers.
Called "Gerald Ford, Selected
Speeches," the book is a compilation
of Ford's views on political, foreign
and domestic issues. It will be
distributed in paperback soon--if it's
not already available at the corner
bookstore.

put his track record up against
anyone's in opposition to restrictive
gun controls and confiscation of
guns, contends the SAM resolution
will do more harm than good to the
group's cause.
And church officials-at least in
Central Michigan--formally advised
they support the right of every
private organization to take a public
stand "on any social issue," and
oppose all attempts to withhold
support from any United Way
agency due to "differences over the
public stand of one member agency."
The "Y" natio.nally does n6t
receive any UF contributions--while
many
other
worthwhile
organizations, Big Brothers and Big
Sisters, for example, do.

'

GIVE THE UNITED WAY?
The Sportsman's
Alliance of
Michigan--SAM
for short--said:
don't do it. The group declared a
moratorium on United Fund giving
because
of a national
YWCA
resolution supporting restrictive
federal gun legislation.
Many reacted negatively--to
SAM.
Detroit News outdoors editor
James A.O. Crowe, who says he'll

It could be that SAM's pettiness
can shoot down much more than the
YWCA. And it might even injure
itself, one of the inherent dangers
when
the uninitiated
handle
firearms.
When it comes
to
situations in society, SAM should
learn not to shoot with a shotgun so
as to endanger everyone in the area,
but with a rifle so there is a better
chance of hitting the mark.

Babson Report

Investors Puzzled by VolatileMarket
I

"

WELLESLEY HILLS, Mass.,
The volatile stock market of the past
two years has caused investors to
alternate between hope and despair.
Many stock groups have fallen from
favor during this span of time while
others have become popular.

that may well result from short
gasoline supplies and soaring prices
bringing
(along with controls)
slower driving speeds and lessened
use of automobiles.

For example, last spring we
featured in this column a discussion
of the natural gas stocks. Until
recently the issues in this group
were not regarded as particularly
attractive investment vehicles, but
during the acute fear over the fuel
crisis they have held up quite well.
Currently, there are other stock
groUps which may be as worthy of
serious consideration. One of these
is the multiple-line
insurance
companies. A considerable part of
the attraction in this field lies in the
likely reduction in accident losses

f

Horse's Mouth

THE SECURITIES of multi-line
insurance companies are not noted
IN ORDER t.o serve their
for their glamor, but neither are
policyholders better, the multi-line
they, in most instances, Il}.erely "- insurance companies have formed
widow and orphan" investments.
or acquired operations providing a
Herein lies the usefulness of this wide scope of insurance protection.
sector of the market. For investors
They can not only offer protection in
chiefly in search of growth, the pure the life, health, and accidental inlife insuraq.ce stocks paying very
juries sectors but also furnish
little by way of dividends may be property~casualty
lillbility
desired. Investors aiming primarily _ ,<;;overage. In recent years many
for a reasonably generous YigIlt .. multi.:.Iine insurance
firms have
might best consider moving into' formed corporate holding company
property-easualty issues.
structures with subsidiaries to serve
casualty issues.
the several special divisions of the
Many investors, however, will
insurance field, giving them a foot in
prefer,the middle-of-the-road course
both the life insurance and propertycasualty doors. This setup is capable
of providing
steady
long-term
growth of life insurance while at the
same time moderating the disadvantage of investment fund attrition
(through borrowings on life insurance policies) when borrowing
costs are extremely high, as they
are at present.

DECEMBER 8-Practical
Longeing Clinic given by Mrs.
Karin Wolski at Tiergarten
Farms Training Stables, 26975
Martindale Road, South Lyon.
Time: 2-4 p.m.; Fees: $3 for
each participant and $1.50 for
observers.
This session will cover the
young and the green horse.

Grant's purpose in writing
the book was to help the
average
horse-owner
to
improve
his concept
of
training. It will deal with the
problems of training a horse
from the very beginning and
covers two vital areas: the
right mental or psychological
attitude and the complete
training of the horse. To do
this in the' lifetime of a horse
is no small fear.
Forty years of training
horses and traming riders to
train their horses makes
Grant a very qualified person
on his subject.

Chuck Grant,
the well
known horse
trainer
of
Brighton, will have his first
" J, bOok released sometime after
the first of the year.
"American
Dressage",
written
by
Grant,
is
illustrated by Rich Rudish.

FACTS FROM HOLLYWOOD
"Fury",
equine star of
several pictures, was raIsed
on a farm In Missouri, bought
by his trainer Ralph McCutcheon when he was 18
months old and registered as
"Highland
Dale"
(an

Send
Yllur
questions.
comments or horse show news
( I, to "Horse's Mouth", care of
. South Lyon Herald. South
Lyon. Mi. 48178_This column
is open to news of all breeds of
horses and ponies.

I

I

American Saddlebred>.
His first
role,
"Black
Beauty",
was followed by
"Gypsy Colt", "Wild is the
Wind", "Outlaw Stallions"
and "Giant". Later, when he
was featured
on TV he
became known as "FuIJ''''
Some doubles were used in
filming and one of these was a
Morgan.
Roy Rogers
purchased
"Trigger" in 1938 from the
Hudkins Brothers for the sum
of $2,500. "Trigger" was sired
by a thoroughbred stallion out
of a Quarter Horse mare.
When he died in June, 1965,
he was over 30 years old and
had worked in over 100 pictures.

Now you can rent the famous multi·purpose,
Heavy·Duty REYNOLDS Fully Automatic Water
Conditioners
that really remove Iron·rust and
hardness.
You can rent the size and model of your choice .....
the rates on the most popular models range between
$6.50 and $9.50 per month.
\
Rent as long as you wish or purchase later ... rental
fees apply tovyard the purchase.
Investigate the flOest products in water conditioning.
No obligation.

THE QUALITY WATER PEOPLE

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO.
Michigan's oldest water conditioning company
I,

,I

Call our direst factory line without charge 1-800·552·7717 ,
In Brighton call (517) 546·74OD-ln South Lyon call 662-5676
Serving this area since 1931.

financing, equipment leasing, and
electronic
data processing--via
subsidiaries they have formed or
acquired.
Many of the major firms have
also built and now manage mutual
funds and-or real estate investment
trusts; and the life subsidiaries are
offering, or preparing
to issue,
variable annuities as well as life
policies.
At this time, the Research
Department of Babson's Reports
advises retention of holdings of
Aetna Life & Casualty, 'American
General Insurance, and Connecticut
General
Insurance
for further
growth and appreciation.
For
purchase, we recommend either the
common or the $2 Convertible
Preferred
shares
of Travelers
Corporation.

Even though it may be true that
the property-casualty field is always
vulnerable to many types of unpredictable catastrophes
and accompanying losses, these firms are
able to lift their investment incomes
advantageously
during periods of
high interest rates.

!~

THE FLEXIBILITY
of the
holding company structure
has
enabled all kinds of insurance
companies,
multi-line
concerns
included, to enhance their growth
through making greater use of their
staff, management, and facilities.
Many
multi-line
insurance
organizations
now participate
in
activities such as title insurance
coverage, consumer and business

::~:f!:

"We're New in South Lyon"

Lyons Book Den
294 N. Lafayette (Pontiac Trail)
Magazines - Paperbacks
Hardbacks - Greeting Cards
Cameras - Gifts-N-Things

Polaroid No. l07 __!.195 ~ODAK
No. IOa....!375 Pocket 10
$14.95
No. '88_!250
Limit 1
CX126-12
80c
Super 8;
$ 200
(Limit 5)
Hours Mon. - Fri 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun. 12- 5 p.m.

IA lS

~~EN lfNDAY

eStyle Shagflor
.:.~;~. e Decorator colors
;~~~~: eEasy cleaning
NOW
.:.::.:
;:~::;

$
CheckourPllce

eLong wearrng
anywhere

~l~i~

399
S • Yd.

eco:~~~N~o~iIIs
....
e Perfect for lough use
:-::':':: eManyeolors
NOW

eScroll patlern
e1 Dyear wear guarantee
eMany colors
NOW

eStyle stablhty
e Longweanng
eDefles slams

2

$ 99

COMPATS599
•

SN0

COMPATS699

S . Yd.

44 9
W

S . Yd.

N~I:~~:~~dSBraSHndf::mes

e Nrne colors
el0yearwearquahly

~~:::'~;~:RS?~~
::~;:gS~:'9~;J;ooS~:9~~
eOdds&Ends

NOW

'P y.'" ""'Z"'PPI~
0l/ '.(~ r

8l/y 81:): . III
C
00
9,bl:r

"o~

C'4-91:

JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET
Pontiac Trail
South Lyon
437·6266
Mon. thru Thurs. 8·6, Fri. 8·8, Sat. 8·6

r.k:
':-::'.'

.:.:.:":.

:,:.;::.
:{~.~
..
:.:.:
:.:.::::

it~~

If any retaIl carpet store advertises
a lower prrce than ours we Will
match Ihe price and gIve you

FREE RUBBER PAD
Madrt by 8 F Goodflch

We Guarantee
No-Body Beats Our Price!

& WRAPPED

We do Deer Processing
$17.00-Plus Skinning $3.00

NOT
SHOWN!

"We guarantee"

93e lb.
$105 lb.'
$}O5lb.
$105 lb.

Homemade Lunchmeat
We smoke our own Hams & Bacon

MANY
MORE

ALL BRAND NAMES

If the market goes down-So will our prices!

FREE

NOW

Yo;~1VtIi."

1 MILLION YARDS
AvAILABLE
AT THESE
LOW PRICES

Fill Your Freezer Now

136 N. Lafayette·

t*
:.li.i.:.

:'::.:"f.:

BEEF SALE

HANGING WEIGHT-CUT

Phone
431-2500

I~II~~:~~ DU::::!!::'u IIY~:~:I.t

"

Choice Sides 275·300 Ibs.
Choice Hinds 140·150 Ibs.
Long Hinds 17l)·180 Ibs.
Beef 'Ribs 25·30 Ibs.

•

Film Special

Oft" ~~"O~~
S PEe

Anyone intending to ever
raise a foal should take heed

RENT SOFT WATER THE CAREFREE lAY I
-.....,
/.1'

available through multi-line
insurance companies'
stocks and
convertible securities. These offer
not only a fair yield but also a good
opportunity for medium- as well as
longer-term capital appreciation.

~~lIi

ONE OF THE LARGEST
SELECTIONS

MANY MORE
Easy Terms

•

Immediate

':~:

:~:

i1~::~;

IN THIS STATEI

Installation

Garrs CARPe=T CO.'$~:'
20319 Middlebelt South of 8 Mile
477-1636
477-1290
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WANT-AD CLASSIFICATIONS
Mobile Homes
2-3
AcreageFor Sale
Farm Animals
2-4
5-3
3-5
Farm Equipment
4-4A MobileHome Sites
Animals (Pets)
5-1
7-1
Farm Products
Motercycles
4-4
Animals.Farm
5-3
F8l'ms
2-4
MusicalInstruments 4-3
AnimalServices
5-4
Found
1-6
Personals
1·2
Antiques
4-1
GarageSales
5-1
4-1B Pets
Apartments For Rent ~2
1-1
POUltry
5-3
Auction Sales
4-1A Happy Ads
HelpWanted
ProfessionalServices 6·3
6-1
Auto Parts
7-5
Homes For Rent
2-8
Real Estate Wanted
3·1
Autos For Sale
7·8
Homes For Sale
2-1
Rooms For Rent
3-3
Auto Service
7-5
Horses 8< Equipment 5-2
4-1B
RummageSales
Autos Wanted
7-6
Household Goods
4-2
Situations Wanted
6-2
Boats 8< Equipment
7-3
Snowmobiles .
7-2
Business Opportunities 6-4
Household Pets
5-1
Sporting Goo.is
4-3
6-3
BusinessServices
Industrial
2-7
Townhouses For Rent 34
7-4
Campers
In Memorium
1-4
Townhou~ For Sale 2-2
1-3
Card Of Thanks
Lake Property
2·5
Trailers
7-4
2-7
Commercial
Livestock
5-3
Trucks
7-7
Condominiums
Lost
1·5
Vacation Rentals
3-7
3-4
For Rent
Lots For Sale
2-6
Wanted Miscellaneous 4-5
Condominiums
MailBox
Wlnted To Rent
3-8
1·7
For Sale
2-2
Want Ads may be placed until 4 p.m. Monday for that week's Edition. Read
your advertisement the first time it appears, and report any error immediately.
The.5hger Publications, Inc. will not issue Credit for errors in ads after the first
incorrect Insert lor '10 cancellations accepted after 2 p.m. Monday.
NORTHVILLE R;::CORD-NOVI NEWS
349-1700
Serving' NORTHVILLE - NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP - NOVI
NOVI TOWNSHIP-WIXOM
SOUTH LYON HERALD
437-2011
Serving. SOUTH LYON - LYON TOWNSHIP - SALEM TOWNSHIP
GREEN OAK TOWNSHIP- NEW HUDSON -WHITMURE LAKE'
NORTHFIELD TOWNSHIP
BRIGHTON ARGUS
227-6101
Serving: BRIGHTON - BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP - HARTLAND
HAMBURG TOWNSHIP- GREEN OA'KTOWNSHIP
-GENOA TOWNSHIP

[
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NOTICES

J

"--________

Lost

I

•

FEMALE
German
Shepherd.
Answe"" name of Heidi. Vicinity
~~~;
B~~h;'.,~ Pleasant val~::4
LOSTvlcinlty 11M,le& Pontiac Tr,
Male mutt, medium size, fuzzy
brown, beige and black, worn Mich.
rabies tag, answers to "Munle"
childs pet Call 4376874.
H-4i
LOST earnng, downtown Northville Tuesday, October 30. Gold
with green drop

GRUMP.
Newspapers aren't

In the business

of printing emotions, so I guess my
"appy ad is a waste thIs week
You'H have to ask me-& then I don't

know If words are In that sort of
bUSiness either

Please return

, to.The Northville Record, 104W
Ma,n. Reward

11-6

If

Found
----------'

I

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

12-1 Houses

te

For Sale

NEW 3 bedroom, bath
and a half, just off
Grand
River, 1/2 mile
east of Howell. $25,900.
Will duplicate
on your
lot.
NEW Tri-Level,
gas
heat, Rush Lake area,
$29,900. Will duplicate
on your lot $24,300. 517~46-4909''Or '313-534-0ml.

love,
me.

Mail awaiting pick-up
at local newspaper
office boxes.

MARGARET,
you will be back
to work and feeling better than you
have for months.
We're glad
the gang.
When you read this

The Northville Record
554
The South Lyon Herald

DAVE
The other Herald gang is as happy
you're home as Is your Herald
household. We all wish you a speedy
and complete recovery.

H 4i

The Brighton Argus

HAPPY 18th Chari
Your hubby "Shorty"
H..{7
WE'LL BE HAPPY TO HAVE YOU
BACKI HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
MARGARET! II

Notices

ALCOHOLICS

anonymous

meets

and

Tuesday

Friday

evenings. AI-Anon also meets
Froday evenings Call 349 1903,
or 3491687 Your call will be
kept confidential
If
NEED HELP Call FISH, emer
gency.non
financ,al
a'd.
Brighten T1.7 6900
a34

"THE FISH" (Formerly

Pro
lect Help), Non financial emergency ass,stance 24hours a day
for those In need In the North
ville Noviarea Call 349 4350 All
calls confidential.
tf
GOLFER'S
Lay.away
for
Christmas Wilson 1200 Club's
and Hagan Ultrsduyne, No 2,
Hagan Ultra Clubs see our
pr,ces all ~15 balls S10.95 Large
assortment
golf accessorIes
Par 1 Golf Range, open 1 p.m.·7
p.m or call 1 3136327494 ATF

11.3

Card Of Thanks]

IN Memoriam of PolZin Blanche
Turner who passed away Nov 21,
196f. In our hearts In silence 'he
remember
Mother, Mrs. Jean Turner
Broth8l'$ and siste""
H..{7
I wish to thank all my friends,
neIghbors & relatives for their
prayers, cards & flowers While In
the hospital
Fred Gotts.
MANY thanks to the CB radios In
helping catch the 2 run away girls
The Two Mothers
A 34

it

by
-~
Howell Town & Country, Ine.i'

~.
WILLOWBROOK
ESTATES
OPEN SUN (2-5)
~
Value packed broadfront
brick ranch with
modern kitchen, attic fan, carpeting thru-out,
and attached garage with work room. This
immaculate
3 bedroom won't last at $28,500.

3Rpmal·$>!'lurS,]'Ut.
MULTI-LIST
Since

REALTORS
1923

478-9130
41160 Ten Mile Road Novi
19050 Six Mile 538-7740

NORTHVILLE
REALTY
LIVONIA - 3-bedrm split level - custom built
contemporary
- Large lot, completely
carpeted,2full
baths, family rm. - 2 fireplaces, 2
car garage-many
other custom
f.eaturEs.
$56,900
Lot in Northville Esiates will accommodate
most any style home $10,900
\

47135 Grasmere
- A very speci~1 6 bedroom
home in Northville Estates. 2lf2 baths, formal
dining room - large kitchen and eating area.
<!ompletebuilt-Ins
in kitchen - fully carpe:led 21/2 car garage - lots of storage - large nicely
landscaped
lot. $59,900 .
56800 W. 8 Mile Road - 5 bedroom Cape Cod on
1 acre. Wet plaster, hardwood floors - Good
family home In country - 2lf2 car garage basement
- would cost thousands
more to
duplicate - $54,500

This 3 BR. ranch home is on '12 acre between
Brighton and Howell. Spacious rooms, utility
room, paneled sun room. 2 car garage and 10' x 16'
tool shed. $29,900.00with Ldnd Contract terms.

"

Brand new brick and aluminum ranch on 1 acre in
quiet and picturesque setting. Fire place in living
room, 1112 baths and convenient laundry facilities
on 1st floor. 2 car attached garage & full
basement. About 2'12 miles South of Brighton
$39.000.00.
In Brighton a cozy 2 BR. home cn large, nicely
landscaped lot. 1V2 car garage. Excellent "star
ter" home for a young couple. $20,900.00
For Lands Sake! Why not buy this 10 acres of
rolling, scenic land in an un-crOWded, but on a
paved road. $i8,OOO.00on Land Contract Terms.

Ken Shultz Agency
210 E. Main St., Brighton, Michigan
229-6158 or 229-7017

-

209 S. Lafayette South Lyon ~

-iC
~

437-2088 or 227-7775

~

with this coupon

~

No eost or obligation.

iC .

~¥r¥¥¥¥¥~
NE-W HOMES
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
IN BRIGHTON AREA
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL.Largefamlly
room, attached 2 car garage, attractive '12 acre
lot, $41,900.

These Professional
Salesmen will help
You: .

349-403,0

Hazel Kline
Greta Croll
William Schmidt
Virginia Martin
Doris Takas
James & Rosetta Maddick
Nick & Mariann Zander

340 N. Center
Northville

JIM AND LOUISE CUTLER

222 West-Call us today to see this newly
painted
3 beclrm
home with many fine
features.
In historical
area. Only $39,900
24840 Taft Rd. - NOVI
One owner 3 bedrm ranch with mahy quality
extras.
Natural fireplace,
marble sills, wet
plaster. Has all kitchen built-Ins. $45,900
NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP
Must see inside to fully appreciate
this 5
bedrm home on almost 1 acre on the corner of
Westview & 8 Mile, 2lf2 baths, formal din. rm
and attached 2 'car garage $69,900
Vacant on Pierson Dr.
W2 acre building site with
prestige homes $14,900

perk

in area

of

SOUTH LYON AREA
118604 Lakes Dr. 3 bedrm tri-Ievel with 2 full
baths on private lagoon with lake privileges
on lake across the street. Boat well & dock,
gas barbecue
& mini-barn
are Included as
well as an extra lot. $44,400
You're invited to Inspect our new model homes in
beautiful Del-Sher Estates iust 3 miles North of
Brighton MaWoff Hacker Road.
12 Models Available
Priced from $35,900

.

~~' g
r

SOUTH LYON NEW HOMES
11425 Nine Mile Rd. west of Rushton
OPEN SAT & SUN 2-5
Understated
elegance
reigns supreme
with
Italian marble sills. Sparkling
chandeliers
and hand polished hardwood.
Surrounded
by
a softly flOWing river & 100 year old trees on
just under 3 acres of privacy - 3 models from
which to choose - fl'o'm $68,000 up

229-6765
Built by

INlATIO~AL8~~UR.IA.

J

Bnghton, MictllgBn

MO.....
n,_ ...-,..
MORE FAMILIES

LIVE IN NATIONAL

HOMES THAN ANY OTHER

HOMES IN THE WORLD

DIscoveR...

a firm that will take your home
in trade on any of these.

46151 Bloomcrest
Drive - Lovely 3 bedroom
ranch, nestled on side of hill surrounded
by
mature trees. 2 full baths - Florida room,
dining room, fully carpeted,
finished lower
level, central air, city water. $56,900
16226 Homer - Immediate
occupancy on this
clean, sharp. 3 bedrm ranch on large lovely
lot. Land contract - 7 percent into
NORTHVILLE
524 Carpenter - Nice older home - large rooms
- new alum. siding. Carpeted screened porch Close to schools and town. $25,900.
872 Carpenter St. - Beautifully maintained
3
bdrm ranch W-ll/2 baths - 1st floor laundry wet plaster nat'l. brk F.P. in Iiv. rm. All
hardwood floors - large kitchen - many other
fine features - close to schools. $39,900

MARGARET,
What's a nice girl like you doing In a
place like that? Get out of there, and
enloy your birthday at home or
Wherever suits you best.
The Northville Crew

11-2 Special

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~
~ Free Appraisal ~
-iC of your home or property ~

20116 Springwood Dr. Whipple Estates. This
lovely 4 bedrm custom ranch surrounded
by
mature trees on an acre lot offers privacy
and real family living - Call us for more,
details.
222'Fairbrook.
A vel"'
lrp 4 bedroom older
w-2 full baths. W' O\..'V ,dbly be sold when you
read this, but ca'? liS anyway.
.
NOTE: We need a '4 bedroom
colonial in
Northville area - 2000 to 2400 sq. ft. with
family room - 21/2 baths - formal dining room
$65-70,000 - range.

HIGHLAND_ Enjoy ice skating and fishing on the
lake. lovely 3 bedroom brick and aluminum
lakefront ranch, lV2 baths, 2112 car garage, full
walkout basement, '12 acre lot and more. $37,900
Call 684-1065 (Home Service Contract)

WEST BLOOMFIELD. 3
bedroom
deluxe
casa
condo, luxuriously
car.
peted throughout, central
air. panelled and carpeted
lower level. ideal family
room, prime lot on the
creek. $67,900 Ca II 851-1900
(Home Service Contract)
(20801)
SOUTH LYON. See this
outstanding home situated
on 3 & one third acres, bi.
level colonial offers a
complete
electrical
operation,
large liVing
room and dining room, 3
fUll baths.
2 lavs. 7
bedrooms, 2 kitchens. 2 car
attached garage and more
all
overlooking
a
beautifUlly
landscaped
backyard
and natural
wooded area. $115,000 Call
477·1111 (Home Service
Contract) (20687)

LlVON IA. 4 bedroom
mUlti-level, formal dining
room, excellent
neighborhood, real sharp and
clean. priced right will'
consider
land contract.
$37,900Call 477-1111(Home
Service Contract) (21330)

NOVI. 4 bedroom split level colonial featuring
finished rec. room with bar and a family room
with natural lireplace. a large redwood deck
accents this beautifully landscaped large lot in one
of Novi's finest subdivisions. $46,700 Call 477-1111
(Home Service Contract) (22368)

FOWERVILLE.5 acres. 5 SOUTH LYON. An ex·
bedrogm aluminum sided traordinary
custom
4
home, large garage plus bedroom home, octagon
animal
pen
and
chicken
shaped
all
brick
con.
SOUTHFIELD.
Country
living in the city, spacious coop, marvelous property, temporary is situated on
ranch
with
2 large horses allowed. $32,000Call 5h lovely acres, redwood
bedrooms, den. 3 window 851-1900 (Home Service interior, brick fireplace,
Contract) (22238)
new carpeting, lV2 baths, 2
walls, lovely screened
porch, 29' living room;
car garage and lots more
for only ...$52,300 Call 684large kitchen. beautiful
panelled den, and much
1065
(Horn e
Service
Contract) (22467>
morel! $46,500 Call 4771111
(Home
Service
Contract) (22525)
WESTLAND. 3 apartment income or live in one
and rent 2! Country living on approximately 2
acrs. terrific land contract ters. $54,900 Ca II 4557000 (Home Service Contract) (89132)

SALES BY
Rose Marie Moulds
Myrtle Ferguson
Ken Morse
Virginia Pauli
Charles Lapham

Kay Keegan
Anne Lang
Patricia Herter
Paul Condon
"Mike"Utley

Stan John·ston, Realtor
Office - Corner Main and Center.
Northville's

SOUTH LYON. 4 bedroom
colonial
on lV2
acre
wooded knoll, family room
fireplace, basement,
2!12
baths, attached
garage,
more acreage available,
ski·doo. country. $67,900
Call
477-1111
(Home
Service Contract) (23104)

CANTON. Attention antique lovers! Charming 11
room centennial home on
15 acres of high cleared
land With stream runnlng
thru, modern kitchen and
bath, new roof. J54,900 Call
477·1111 (Home Service
Contract) (21431)

Oldest Real Estate Office
349-1515

Open Sundays

1 t05 p.m.

AC9-7841

2lf2 ACRES, neat 3 BR. ranch,

$33,500.

full basement,

Wed.-Thurs., November 21-22, 1973-THE
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3 BEDROOM ranch with 1'12
bath, hvlng room, kitchen and
dining room area, famIly room,
basement,
2 car garege
Located behind Hawkins school
and Lake Oak SUb Co II 229 2894
for appoIntment Brighton.
a34

TWO STORY COLONIAL
Brick and aluminum, full basement, attached
2-car garage, 1112 baths, insulated windows
and screens, paneled, carpeted, family room
with fireplace. Built on your land. Completely
finished. $32,700.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
437-2014

BEDROOM ranch, Including
bsmt , lot, well, and sepllc for
$23,750 $1200 down will start
construction Call the leaders I
ME
I.
RESIDENTIAL

LAKE frontage 2 unit ranch home
plus collage. Immediate possession
$38,500. Good terms, land contract
Land Mark Real Estate, 229 2945
Brighton
A 34

a35
ME I WILL BEAT YOUR
BEST LEGITIMATE DEAL BY
$1,000on a new home and even
pay your

closing

cost

Offer

•

IMAGINE!

NEWS- SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

3 BEDROOM brick ranch with
flreplace, on lake, excellenf
locallon 1 517 546 9315 Howell
atf

OllNGInc

Ceilings & Wall s With
Blown Insulation

Real Estate

REDUCE HEAT
COSTS UP TO 20%

PLYMOUTH
500S. MAIN
453-6800

CALL NOW
FREE ESTIMATE

1il

11/4acre lot fronting on popular Meadowbrook
Lake. Quiet subdivision with all the amenities
for the active family. Expansive view of the
lake from terrace and family room. 2000 sq.
ft. plus extras for only $59,900. Call 453-6800.

544-0245

BORIS BRODER BUILDER

Builders Model
Completed
30 day occupancy available
aftn' Transferees
to Brighton
Area
Pretty as a picture-A
heavily
wooded hillside
setting, walking distance to schools and shopping,
City water and sewer, 4 Bedroom Quad level. 2'12
baths and a family room with fireplace
completes
the picture.
Priced at $49,980.
Drive I·96 to Brighton Exit (Spencer Fl.) first exit
west of US 23, turn right 300 Ft.
Vineyaro
•
Development
Co.
...;
227·1351
Open Mon. thru Fr. 1·7 •
Sat. 12-5, Su-n. 12-6

~
~

-».s

~Spencer
~~v

v·

I.

'%'

Drive 1-96 to Brighton Exit (Spencer Rd.)
first exit west of US 23, turn right 300 ft.

be'

can come to life at
Brighton city limits).

Offi ce Hours:

Monday thru Saturday 9-5
227-6914or 227-6450

Quality Homes, Inc.

This weekend, visit

201 E. Grand River, Brighton

aneighbomoOil

that will never
grow old.

ranor006

I'

Auoe.I.C.

REALTORS

ANNOUNCES OUR NEW

NOVI OFF'ICE
26245 NOVI ROAD
North of Grand River & South
of ....J·96
\- ~
(

,.. 't

NOVI, MICHIGAN
349-8800 • 478-1028
OFFERING

TOTAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
FOR

NOVI • FARMINGTON
, LIVONIA.
NORTHVILLE
LAKES AREA
!' j,

BRIGHTON

HOME

OF THE WEEK

Pond & 4 Acres
$87,500

., J

t

K·008 Custom built Quad chalet with
\ 3 BR. 4 Baths, Fireplace
in Master
BR. Fireplace
in Fam. Rm. All this
and loads of other extras on 4 acres
of property
with spring
fed pond.
Underground
sprinkling
system.
Call Frank Hett - WESTDALE
477·
6300 0 r 357-0454

Brighton Tri-Level
540,500
M·032. Sharp 3 BR Bi·Level
located
close to schools
& shopping
in
downtown
Brighton.
Fam.
Rm.
carpeted throughout
garage; lovely
landscaped
lot with
flowers
and
trees,
cement
patio.
Call
Kirk
Wangbichler
. WESTDALE
229.2968
or 358·3385.

New Cons.truction
$41,900
0·014 In the Dodge Estates, 3 miles
from Brighton
Mall & '-96 sits this
lovely 3 BR, Brick & alum raised
ranch. Formal din. rm., 1 and (2)1/2
baths, 2 car att gar., Carpeted thru.
out. 112 ACR E lot in a rural
at.
mosphere.
Call Kirk
Wangblchler·
Westdale 229·2968 or 358·3385.

Brighton Office
300 W. Grand River
Toll Free 1·8OQ.522·0317
or 229-2968
OPEN DAILY

9to 9
9.lndaY~

Ot05~
26 MichiganOfficesto Serve You

Brighton French
Colonial $71,900
M·035 A fabulous
5 BR. French
Colonial.
3'1. baths, central
air.
finished bsmt.
Wet Bar, sewing
rm. hobby rm Large mflster BR
Sauna 2 car att. gar. All this in one of
Brighton'S nicest subdivisions.
Call
Kirk Wangbichler·
WESTDALE
2292968 or 358 3385

+

+

Estate & Guest
House 5160,000
K 009 A castle to live in. Livingston
County's most beautifu I estate. 300
towering
pines
leading
to main
house. Entire acreage fenced With
spring
fed pond. Adjoining
game
sanctuary.
Guest house with 4 br.
Additional
23 acres
available.
Qualified
buyers only. Call Frank
Hett . WESTDALE
477 6300 or 357
0454.

5·B

AFlGUS-

INSULATE NOWI

Ask for Mr. Wilson

A Carrigan quality home on a large lot with paved
streets, underground utilities, complete well and septic,
and easy access to US-23 and 1-96.

RECORD-NOVI

, 12.1 Houses For Sale 112-1 Houses For Sale 112-1 Houses For Sale

BYOwner, 2 bedroom lakefront,
Clark Lake Land contract 229
4489 Brighton
A35

BUILDERS 2277017

expores Dee 1st 227 7017 M E I
RESIDENTIAL LEADERS
a35

Model hours:
Sunday thru Friday 1-6
Saturday 10-6
227-6977

YEAR round 2 bedroom home,
garage, 45 II frontage on Rush
Lake Priced 10 sell SI9.500. 1m
mediate possession
LANDMARK
Real Estate, 2292945
A 34

3

COBB HOMES

The home you've been imagining,
Pleasant View Estates (adjacentto

NORTHVILLE

Thompson-Brown and Nosan Building
Corporation have joined forces to create what
we believe is the perfect condominium com·
munity. And we've taken steps to keep it
perfect for a long, long time.
From the moment you enter a Lexington
Condo Home, you'll see things that make it
different from any condominiums you've
ever seen before.
You'll see niceties like a large entrance foyer,
spacious walk-in closets and attached garage
with its own private entrance to the home.
You'll see a famtly-sized living room with
fireplace, a breakfast nook, air conditioning,

insulated windows and dOOlwalland metal·
insulated front doors.
Outside, you'll see your own private patio
with an optional balcony overhead. And
downstairs, you'll see a spacious basement
just waiting to become a family room or
second living room.
What you won't see at Lexington Condo
Homes is peeling paint, uncut lawns or trash
in the street. Not this year, not next year ...
not any year. Because we take care of all the
outside maintenance, (Maintenance covered
by monthly fee.) And when we say we, we
mean we, the Thompson-Brown Property

Management DiVision... not some outfit we
just hire for the season.
Thompson-Brown has built its reputation
by developing the kind of communities you'll
be as proud to live in twenty years from now
as you are the day you move in. And we take
very good care of that reputation.
Come out and see us at Lexington Condo
Homes this weekend. We're at Eight Mile
and Taft Roads, in the City of Northville.
Open daily and Sunday 1-8, Saturdays 12-5.
(Closed Thursday.) Call 522-4920 or
349-6350. Two-bedroom prices start at
$41,400.

'Lexington Cond~ Homes
JOintly Developed

'fTHOMPSON-BROWN/NOSAN

by

BUILDINGCORPORATION

Gl
EQUAL HOUSING

0PP0R1UNl1iS

traIt

I
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CUSTOM BU ILT RANCH HOMES
COMPLETELY FINISHED $19,950 On Your
Lot
3 Bedroom ranch, full basement, ceramic
tile, Formica tops, insulated walls and
ceilings, birch cabinets, doors, paneling and
complete painting.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail. 2 Miles N. 10 MI.,
South Lyon. On Crawl Space $18,400
GE 7-2014

COBB HOMES
3 Bedroom Alum. home on Lake Chemung. 2
full baths, covered patio, 2 car garage
features 2 finished, heated rooms. Home has
been well cared for. Yard is beautifully
landscaped. $29,500.00
4 bedroom brick and alum. home. Convenient
to shopping district and expressway, 11/2
baths, rec. room with bar finished basement,
2 car garage. This home is very nicely landscaped.
A good starter home on 1 A. 2 bedrooms,
living room, kitchen, bath. Stove and
refrigerator
included. 120 Ft. frontage.
$16,500.00Terms available.
,
$26,000.00will buy you this lovely older home
In the city. 4 large bedrooms, 11/2 baths, full
basement, 11/2 car garage, plastered interior,
hardwood floors, beautiful oak woodwork,
nice yard. A great family home.

12•1

Houses For Sale
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MULTI-LIST
-:;
II

'!if OF

If',;r"

REAL

OPEN 7 DAYS

EST ATE

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

20J 5 LAFAYETTE
I I
SOUTH
~ "::'~- -,

LYON
-I .-"",
~~~.

437 -2056

Large home with limitless possibilities. Can
be as much as 6 bedrooms, 14 x 14 dining.
room. Create a beautiful home for family
liVing. $31,500
Large older home with lots of character, 5
bedrooms, new kitchen, new carpeting, new
garage, can be used for large family or an
income. $37,500
Very nice home on 61/2 acres in secluded
scenic area. Pond, small barn, 500 gal.
gasoline storage & pump 14 x 12 work shop
,$38,500
BRIGHTON AREA
3 bedroom brick and aluminum ranch with
full bas,ement on large park like lot with
privileges on Woodland Lake. $29,900.

ITHE HOME
FRONT

swimming
pool
437 1942.4376782

IF YOU ARE PLANNING
TO BUY A HOME WITHIN
THE NEXT 3 MONTHS,
MAKE SURE YOU READ
THIS FREE BROCHURE FIRST

BIG

-NORTHVILLE AREA'l'\OMES
f.

-

,

~(

f

'GREATSELECTION -HIGHLAND LAKES 4
like new 3 bedroom, 1112bath condominiums.
Most units feature complete kitchens, dining
rooms, family rooms, basements, and good
terms. From $35,700
GREAT LOCATION for this roomy 4
bedroom Bi-Level with loads of comfortable
living space, 1112"
baths family room with
fireplace, and 2 car garage. Close to all
scllools. Only $38,900
MAKE IT A POINT to see this spacious 4
bedroom colonial with 21/2 baths, dining
room, family room, fireplace,.basement, and
2 car garage. Won't last at $45,900

Multi-List

349-5600

330 N. CENTER NORTHVILLE

-~--------------------BRIGHTON AREA HOMES

f

This free brochure explains how
Housing Consultants.
Inc. can
alert you to many of the possible
problems that you can run into
when buying a home, by offering an economical basement
to roof inspection of the home
you are considering.
The brochure is absolutely free
and it will be mailed to you the
same day we receive your name
and address. No obligation
of
any kind.
Write or Call

BRIGHTON - Brand new 3 BR bl-Ievel,
doorwall off dining area, choice of carpeting
in living room, and bedrooms, attached
garage, nice treed lot. Only $29,900.

old bUilders

home,

3

garage
Many
extras,
$38,700.
Mortgage money available 878
5596
a34

with fireplace,
formal dining room,
2112 baths. 2 car garage
and
basement
3A acre,
treed, near
Lakeland
Golf Course
and state
land. Mid slxlles
Brighton 229 6561
alf

OWNER,

double

Pin
call
a 34

OREN F. NELSON,Realtor
9163 Main Street
Whitmor.e Lake, ~
Mictiigan. :A.~1'89
Phone 313-449-4466

PRICES

ARE

GOING

Will even pay
costs.
M E.I
BLDRS
227-

3
PEN HOUSES
OPEN SAT & SUN

1-4 PM

Daniel Drive
Brighton
1-96 to Pleasant Valley Rd. eXit. Follow arrows Culver Rd. to Daniel Dr.
New 3 bdrm brk ranch. Formal Iiv. rm, family
room w-fireplace, bsmt, att. gar. Most attractive
and offers LAKE PRIVE. 545,900

brk colonial - Lake frontage. Truly custom
built. Numerous features include A-c. inter-com,
beaut. fireplace, super large rooms thru·out, & 3
baths. $82.500

Directions' 1-96 to Pinckney-Howell exit. Pinckney Rd. South to CoonLake Rd.; follow arrows
to Rurik.
FARMINGTONHILLS
Westmoreland, OPEN Sun 1-4:00 p.m.
(BetwnMiddlebelt & Orchard Lake Rds, Betwn 10
& 11 Mile Rds.)
Eye-stopper home on approx 1 acre, beaut.
mature trees. Real charm in this 3 bdrm ranch
with newly dec. interior. MUST SEEI $49,900
24656

Keatinq

CO

Realtor

m

I

349 6578

REAL TOR

ACREAGE FROM 1 TO 10 ACRI:S

~ (313)
9>

3 BR home located
Needs some updating

227-1111

(call collect)

OVER 46? Tired of heat bills and shortage?
Investigate this 2 bedroom, 11/2 bath Co·op. 3
miles to 1·96. Over looking private lake with
fishing and swimming. For quick sale at
$15,500. CO 2068
2 ACRES MORE OR LESS near South Lyon.
263' x 326'. Nice area. Priced at only $7,900for
quick sale. VA 2191

HO'NELL ~
CUSTOM BUI~T
RANCH,
COLONIALS
COMPLETElY
FINISHED
$20,300
On Your Lot

3 bedroom brick and frame ranch in fine
section of town. Hardwood floors. Deep lot.
lV2 car garage. $26,500
3 bedroom, 2 story frame home at Whitmore
Lake. Full basement, 1500 sq. ft. of living
area. Separate dining room, partially carpeted, new stove, partly remodeled. Some
work to be done. Lake privileges. $21,900

HOWELL-$40,000. Your limit? Here's a new
3 Bedroom rancher with all the features
you've been looking for including formal
dining room, family room with fireplace, first
floor laundry, full basement, 2 baths, and 2
car garage. Hurry, it won't last long at
$39,900. CO 2070
BRIGHTON-Qlder
within city limits.
$32,900. B 2190

) t
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Cozy 3 bedroom aluminum sided home with
family room on country lot. With one car
garage. $20,000

Open Sunday 10-4
rand River
Bri hton

J. L. HUDSON
Real Estate

601 S. Lafayette
South Lyon
437-2063 or 437-0830
I

Kent Bailo,Tony Sparks, Sam Bailo

3 bedroom,
brick
ranch 40' wide, full
basement over 1,000
sq. ft. IrfSulation
walls & ceiling hardwood floors. Will
build within 30 miles
of Detroit. Model and
office at 23623 W.
McNichols, 2 blocks
east of Telegraph.
Owner Participation
Welcome.
437-2912
OP.ENING
SECOND
LOCATION

57010

LAND
ENGLAND
...

GRAN
DRIVER
COR. MILFORD RD.
~#

WE'RE BETTER!!
NOT BIGGER .. FARMS,
BUY OR TO SELL

ENGLAND

.

LYON TOWNSHIP
Everyone wants this - Nine Mile Rd. 5
gorgeous acres with a 5 bedrm brick home constructed in 1972- Family rm, 2 car garage
• All this only $55,000
NOVI
47.5 Choice Acres - Northville mailing address. Dandy Home - 2 car garage - barn One acre pond stocked with fish. 7 acres
beautiful woods. Acreage 1320x 1567.Close to
x-way.
NORTHVILLE CITY
Prime location in town, 3 bedrm older home.
Bsmt. l1I2 baths, 2 car garage. Great for
Antique lovers. Only $29,900
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
Modern 3 Bedrm • full Bsmt . Attached
Garage with Breezeway. One Acre with loads
of trees. Ideal country living for Realistic
selling price of o~ly $32,900.
United Service Associates
Broker
349·8700
150 N Center Northville

::- "...~.~:9

KE 7-3640 KE 7-269~

2-2 Condominiums
Town Houses

TO
ACREAGE,HOMES, ETC. CALL US. WE
HAVE THE VIDEO LISTING TAPE SERVICE, NO EXTRA, COST TO YOU.
SALEM TOWNSHIP
Look - 43 Acre farm on 6 Mile Rd. 2 modern
ranch homes barns. Great for 2 families or
for rental- could pay for itself. Seller retiring
- LC terms qK.
Ideal farm with great frontage on 3 roads. 38
acres rolling country - good farmhouse,
barn., etc. 7 Mile-Angle Rd. Area. LC Terms.

S(:

C &..L HOMES

LAND

2 LARGE bedrooms, family room
wilh brick wall fireplace.
Newly
decorated
on lake.
fishing
and
salling
Assume
7'14 mtg. 349.9349.

12-3 Mobile
HUNTER'S

Homes

SPECIAL.

I

Perfect

for cabin or cottage up north.
Good used Roycraft,

Two bedrooms,

only 51,895.

bath, furnace,

all appliances
Brighton V,lIage.
7500 Grand
River,
Open 106,
Sun. by appt. 229 6679.
alf

Dunham Lake: 3 bedroom home has formal
dining room, huge family room with natural
fireplace; And a bonus second garage for a
great workshop. $49,900.

A WHOPPER!

14 x 70

Park

Estate, brand new, 3 bedrooms,
all the room yoor family needs,
YOU'll be amaZed af thiS luxury.
Now at clearance
Save SSOO
Brighton Village. 229 6679.
alf
1972 RIVIERA.
14 x 60. 2 bed
rooms
Set up on lot wIth shed
and underpmnlng.
437 0966
h47

I..•• E beside

a lake.

Brand

new

12 x 44 Certified, 2 bedroom on
lot. In neat scenic location at
Silver

Lake.

229 6679.
alf

'69

MOBILE

carpeted.

Home

NeWly

Kensington

Place.

$5000 Call after
4370878

Hartland: four bedroom quad level home,
only one year old. Features family room with
fireplace, lovely kitchen With built·in dish.
washer. All on over 112 acre lot for only
$44,900.

6 and weekends

h48
1971 CHAMPION.

bedrooms,

12 x

65.

com~letely

3

fur.

nlshed, InclUdes washer
&
dryer Make us a reasonable
offer for this nice home. 229.
6679.
ATF
HIGHLAND
Area. Fleetwood,
24 x
60. 2 bedrooms.
2 baths.
family

room

Large living room, dining

area. Washer
& dryer.
central
tOOlshed $10.000 1 887-3618.

aIr,
a-34

1971 RICHARDSON

12 x

Ardmore

60, 2 bedroom, excellent con.dltlon
54.500 Howell 1-517·546 6412.

a·34

1971 VALIANT, Golden Knight 12 x
6Q. 2 bedrooms.
completely
nlshed.
Must
~ee to appreciate
54.~SO Brighton 229 9249
a 35

W.·

12316 Highland Road (M-59J

Hartland (313) 632-7427

• Howell

or callTOLLFREEfromarea313 hone1·SQO.552-0315
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25 at
61049 Fairland just off Pontiac Trail. 3
bedroom brick home on 1/2 acre. Family
room, fireplace, large 2 car garage, hot water
heat. South Lyon Schools. An excellent buy.
CO 2044

MUST be moved
or torn
down.
Ranch style home with fireplace.
very goo<! shape.
SI.45O Including
garage.
2831 Maple Rd., 1'14 miles
east of Walled Lake
Phone 1 517
865 9711
A-35

fIIlIUl[.

(511) 546 • 1500
2418 East Grand River

632-7621

CALL COLLECT

HOWELL - RRI&HTOII BRANCH

Growth thru Service

Dallas-Mark
Homes

laundry room, covered patio, 2 car
attached garage.
Very clean,

5460

Gale Lake & Coon Lake
Howell
3 bdrm brk & alum Bi-Ievel.Lake frontage, superb
condition! $51,900

Will Build Your Plan
or Ours
$12,900

a35

Owner

'

Hartland Twp.

NOVI.
Meadowbrook
Lake.
well
built 4 bedroom,
2'12 bath.
brick
colonial. Large family room, dining
room. IIled basement
First floor

$63,500

f

UP

DECEMBER.ls·
A S500 deposit
freezes a prIce for 6 months until
December
1st
your
closing
RESIDENTIAL
7017

)

7iy Owner •.::.:

5J,

eating Invitation to our

Bullard Lake

wIng

5 bedroom.

1-313-227-6118

HAVE A HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
BRIGHTON: Here's just wharyou've
been
looking for: a 3 BR ranch, a partial
basement, 112 acre lot. Lovely country setting.
$25,900. CO 2173

Onemanufacturer is experimenting with a system
that recycles dirty water for re-use in the home.

Lakefront Lot

fully
carpeted
and
draped.
Screened
In porch, large brick
pallo
Loaded With eXlras.
3492BB4
If

HOUSING CONSULTANTS, INC.
, 10845 REYNARD
BRIGHTON, MICH. 48116

Consumer preferences are causing a shift to
electric ranges, which now have 55 percent of the
market. The self-cleaning oven is the major
factor, say marketers.

HOWARD T.

201 E. Grand River

Mumford

With large eating area, living room

We're No.1
in Livingston County

Call or visit your friendly Keating agent for fur·
ther detalis.

227-1311

BY

colonial. 34 acre,

BRIGHTON
AREA
All
brIck
English
Tudor style.
4 bedrooms,
family room with fireplace,
kitchen

Some- builders are using polyurethane as a
building material and insulator. House stays cool
in summer, warm in Winter, like the contents of
lunch boxes made of the same material.

5 bdrm

CROOKED LAKE - Just reduced for quick
sale, year round home, attached garage,
beautiful lot with mature trees, owner' will
finance $29,900.

Lake,

evenings
HTF

Park, canal front, best beach
Two year

1IIlIIn . lIIILE BUln

If you rethink yourself into a new HOUSE,be sure
to see out excellent listings at -------- -(name,
address, phone).

I

Portage

Call

bedroom ranch, sunken living
room, cathedral ceiling, con
temporary
fireplace,
2 car ..

RUllSTltI . IEVUa'IIS

Rethinkingyour kitchen? Make the most of empty
walls. Remember that cabinets not only provide
storage areas, the counters below create work
space.

T

TWO Bedroom
Duplex,
near
ckney
For further
Informallon
426 4098

3 bedroom ranch In Lyon Gardens on corner
lot. Full basement, hardwood floors, fenced
yard, 2 car garage, wood aFld flagstone patio
with outdoor grill, storage shed. $29,000

Newaluminum siding costs roughly the same as
two paint iobs. If the family stays put for ten
years, they break even on maintenance costs.

"

12.1 Houses For Sale I [i1 Houses For Sale

basement,
2 car attached
garage, electric heat, 1 6 acres,

REAL TOR

OFPLYMOUTH.
INC.

Houses For Sale

FOR Sale . 3 bedroom
brick
ranch,
lV:z baths,
walk.out

By OREN F.NELSON

AND CONSTRUCTIONCOMPANY
HOWELL
FOWLERVILLE
2649 E. Grand River
7150 E. Grand River
546-5610
223-9166

112-1

209 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

Phone
437·2088

227-7775

HOWELL TOWN & COUNTRY

1972 12 x 60, 2 bedrooms,
furnished,
sklrllng.
54.900
227 5189afler6p
m.

parllally
Brighton
a 34

3 BEDROOM BRICK executive home In
South Lyon. A custom built home, family
room, 2112car brick garage, recreation room
In basement with fireplace and 2 full baths. In
the nicest section of South Lyon. SL •
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK front home with
family room With, fireplace. 2 car attached
garage, full basement and lake privileges to 3
lakes. Nice area. Only $46,900. LHP·SPEC
NEW 3 • 5 BEDROOM BRICK home near
South Lyon. 2,684 sq. ft. Large lot, 2
fireplaces, 21/2baths, 21/2car attached garage
and priced at only $56,400. CO 2065

I~

I

112-4 Farms, Acreage

12-3 Mobile Homes

BRIGHTON New2 bedroom duplex
with garage
Carpet, all electric
kitchen, Immediate occupancy $220
per month
Executive
Property

a34

Management 1 4740245

SAVE $1,000

24

2-5 Lake Property

U L certified

on Skylines

HARTLAND SHORES Lake view
lot :JA acre In area of large new
homes Privileges on Long Lake
Compare at 513.900with easy terms
ENGLAND REALTY, 1 632 7427 a
35

":DELUXE
DOUBLE wIDe
x 60, 3 bedrm & 2 baths

Price \'ncludes deluxe furnishings
and drapes, If.. Inch old world birch

paneling, 2 x 4 Inch exterior walls,
completelv carpeted with walk thru
gaily

kitchen,

separate

formal

skirting and fiberglass

ONLY $13,500

E

Property

Highland Rd,

I

a 34

5 ACRES on paved road Hartland
schools All high and dry 512.500
ENGLAND REALTY, 1 632-7427. a
35
BRIGHTON 6'12 acres
own private

pond

with your

Black fop road,

excellent schools The privacy
you'vl! been lookmg for WIth good

Now

shopping and doctors only

On Clearance Sale

four

miles away
$17,500 (VA 788)
SCHAEFER REAL ESTATE, 11011
E Highland Rd, Hartland 1 632
7469or Milford 16851543
A 34

All Models
14 WIDE'S
BEDROOMS

HARTLAND
by

15 acres can be split

purchaser

$29,000

Terms

BATH & EXTRA LAV.

ENGLAND REALTY, 1-6327427 a
35

, _12 WIDE'S
Fully Furnished

NORTH of Howell, 1 9 acres With 266
ft. 01 road frontage, fine location,

levelland, some trees, price, $7,500
L H Crandall, Howell, 1517-546
0906

ALL BARGAIN
PRICES

PARTY store with 3 bedroom home
In Howell, good location
Owner

;:?Crlfl~TRY

[

ATF

3..BEDROOM house on 14 acres

Barn, tack room, paddocks 5450
4372376

hit
Cozy 4 room
basement
Call

evenings or Sat. & Sun. 43S2431. -tf
ON Woodland

Lake,

2 small

bedroom,
stove,
refrigerator,
carpeting
$155 monthly
Adults
With 1 child welcome No dogs 8399
Hilton Rd., Brighto"l 112 mile from I
96and Grand River Open Wed 6 9

shed,

Mobile

Sat, Sun PM PHON E LU 2 6754 a
34

alf

a 34

b8sement

a 34

AVAILABLE

,mmediately

whitewall,

condition 229930J-l:'r:ghton

BEAUTI FUL

NORTHVILLE
.Professional
Cel)ter
New bUilding
Office
space available Will finish to
your needs 3494180
tf

IRONRITE ironer. $15 You pick up
3492981.
FRIGIDAIRE

SOUTH Lyon Air conditioned
offices 1200sq feet, all or part,
1800sq feet warehousing $100 a

wants

I

32

NEED garage,
barn space,
shed, or some form of mdoor
.storage space for tent camper

and 12 foot boat through

hlf

the

apartment

A-34

SOUTH Lyon
deluxe 2 bedroom,
$200. Includes heat, drapes, car
petmg. appliances Child welcome

3496749

LAKE front apartments avaIlable
South Lyon area, one and. two
bedroom apartments,
occupancy
now available, call 4373303
HTF

NORTHVILLE
GREEN

stove,

S17S per
Carpeted.,
In

town 349 4173.
TWO Bedroom Duplex, stove &
refngerator
furnished
Near Pm

ckney Call 426 4098or 8789747. a 34

6 FT

maple end tables,

weekend Ladles' size 6 boots With

all

*

19" COLOR TV

Console

S2OO;

Left in
material

table.

layaway
Sews stretch
COmes With a walnut sew

Beautiful

size

Remington

stand

$SO

typewriter

like new,

GE Convertible

DIShwasher,

2

a 35

TWO yellow
& white
nylon
uniforms, size 10, First $12 takes

Brighton 229 2766

BLUE Lustre not only rods carPets

a 34

Call

evemngs

1 517546

& mattress

Brighton

a-34

B-1 Antiques

S25 50

Cash

or

Northville
HistOrical
Society

rotosserle,535
34

2nd ANNUAL

Brighton 229 4887. a

ONE vinyi couch & 2 vinyl arm
chalfs, 1 dinette set With 4 chairs
$120 for aUr good shape BnghtOn

ANJIQUE SHOW

229-9417

a 34

glassware and chlOa, etc Lanny
Enders, A~dloneer 349 2183

4-1B-Garage and \
Rummage Sales
GARAG E or basement sale

9254

Marlowe, Plymouth (Sheldon Ann
Arbor Rd area). Nov 26th, 27th, 10

KING'SMILL

Hendrebon

$75 349 8563

Lamps, tables, chests, beds
mmt
condition
23434

Meadowbrook, Novl 474 4118
with

phono,

cassette recorder,
stereo com
blnatlon As new $145 Refrigerator

$95 washer $55 4744118
WE expc!rtly
specialize
In
Drapery FlOlshlOg and Cleaning
at Apollo Home Service Center,

437 6018
hlf
UPRIGHT plano With bench $100
4372797
H 47

at Northville

18800 InnsBrook Dnvel NorthVille, Michigan
,
Phone (313) 349·8410
Directions:

On Seven Mile Road, 1/2 mile east of NorthVille

Another development

~

MulllhouslOg

HOURS: Dally 10 a.m.· 6 p.m.
Equal Housing OpportunitIes

Corp

range

30"

KING'S MILL

H 47

hard

BOUTIQUE

Cooking

If
STEREO-Harman
SC25 w Garrard

Island

prIvate

Lake,

entrance,

shower 229 6723

3·4 Town Houses
Condominiums

Kardon
changer,

cassette deck & speakers,

$300

or best offer, 642 1086after 6
tf

a 34

STUDIO apt, private entrance,
private bath, working man, 227
1111
a34

5125, Wmchester

Dec. 1,
10-5
Clubhouse

automatic

model

12, 16

gauge, excellent conditIOn 5175,
Martin'S Hardware, South Lyon

at

437.0600.

H 47

CHAIN saw 14", Oil stove for cot

tage, 2 snow tires 14X695 (on Ford
wheels), two Chevy
tires, w w .4371983

Wheels and
H 47

clocks 437 2973.

H 49

14-4 Farm ProductQ
APPLES

wood.

&

Doughnuts

Clores

Orchard & Cider MIll 9912 E
Grand River, Brighton 227

14 FT GE refrlgeralor,
free, white,

frost

nice con~~tfon 3490716

on sale

at

the

Herald oIfiee or phone 4370632
hlf
MEN'S Hanke SkI boots, black,
size 12 Used one season

$15

6243950
If
SHOP Dancer's for shoes for all

the famIly 120 E Lake
South Lyon, 437 1740

St,

All Carpet and Installation
Completely
Guaranteed
For Consumer Information and Estimates Call

338-4538

htf
DRIVEWAY
culverts
South
Lyon Lumber and Farm Center

415 E Lake '437 1751.
htf

HTF

KENMORE washer, excellent run
nlng condition.
$75 Coleman
Catalytic heater, US 349·1960
3 PIECE bedroom set, ovarstuffed
swivel chair 3497106
FRIGIDAIRE 2 ddor rafrigerator.
New, harvest gOld, S200 3496709

2 BEDROOM duplex, Hamburg
MEHLIN Grand Plano S400 or beat
area $165 month, deposit, adults
offer Ca II after S 30p.m 349 1076
preferred 437 6232
H 47 30
21 x 58 COLONIAL coffee table $20
Maple rocker 515 Victorian lamp
S17 3495485

AKC,

one

HALF Springer Spanlei puppies, 7
weeks, $5 00 each, 437 6725
H 47
FREE

medium Sized dog

to good

home, good with children, 437·2975.

3414

'H 1,7

htf
APPLES, eating and cooking Top

TWO Labrador

qua lIty Sweet Cider and honey
Spicer Hartland Orchard'S
Take

3~2

Retrievers

AKC

Females, one yellow, one black 437
H 47

US 23, 3 mlies north M·59 to Clyde
PERFECT gift, Bea Ie Schnauzer
Open daily
A 34 puppies Free SIX weeks old 437

Rd eXit, east 1/2 mIle
dnd Sun 9 5 30 P m

28/9.

4-4A-Farm
EQuipment
FORO trador,

8N, 1951, plow and

I

'14-5 Wanted To Buy
FiREPLACE

H 48

FREE adorable white and grey,
long haired klnens, litter tramed
Brighton 2292226 after Nov. 25

scoop. complete, S1150437 6486 H 47

WOOD

Now

6914

ALASKAN Ma lamute puppies, AKC
registered

Hartland 6327208

AKC Champion sired GREAT
DANE PUPPIES 15172239056

alf

WANTED INDUSTRiAL scrap

FOWlerville

a35

Iron, copper, brass, aluminum,
alloys,
batteries,
used
machmery and equipment Will

AKC

pick up 4370856, 1-9234241

Labrador

Retriever,

& Field

Stock

hit
FUR'NITURE,
chma,

etc

piece

or

a

BEDROOM

home

puppIes,
top AKC show

Yellow & black
$75 to $150 449
A 34

HIMALAYAN CAT
lemale $50 449 4354

housefull Call (517) 546 9100 or
5467496
atf
34

CHRISTMAS

pUPPies & adults
4354

glassware,
One

A 35

FREE Spitz pupp,es to good home
229 9295 Brighton
A 34
AKC DALMATIAN male pup 575
Call Mrs Hull 2274271
ATF

buymg, seasoned hardwood,
Wholesale,
Picked
up
or
delivered
Farmmgton 313 474

blue

POint
A 34

COCK~A POO PUPPies, adorable.
black shags, 8 weeks. 535 Brighton

10

227-4266

COUNTRY m Brighton area
Prefer ot :ler 2 story home m
good repair, basement, 2 car
garage, tr~s, $30,000to $35,000
Occu~ancy
early
January
James Albnght,
Rt
2, Mt
Vernon, OhiO 43050 Call 1 614

A 34

LHASA APSO pupp,es

AKC,

registered,
shaggy,
non·
shedding beauties, Ideal house

dogs, SI50 and up, 4376185 hit
GER BILS, 51 a paor

3972307

349 4094
It

atf
DOG HOUSE

Large

REGISTERED

Reasonable

437.0125

WAt..TED dog house, reasonable
Brrghton 2297825
A 34

MALE

AT Stud

h46
Lionel,

·32

h47
free to good home

349

7

SIBERIAN Husky
4 months old
AKC, blue eyed female 5100 349

8338 afler 5 p m

MIDWEST
new

salt

HALF Springer Spaniel puppies
weeks, SS 437 6725

barn doors to fit old barn, call

(under

h47

AKC registered

2738165
KITTENS,
7106

WANTED TO BUY We need 2

Trams

51/4 months
huntmg stOCk. S30

and
pepper
miniature
Schnauzer, 1112 years old Call

Regal Scrap, Howell 199 Lucy
Read 1 S17 546 3820
alf

ELECTR IC

h47
BEAGLE,

old, excellent
4373443

NON FERROUS scrap metal
wanted copper, brass, batteries,
radiators,
aluminum,
lead.
stamless steel, dlecast starters,
generators,
scrap cast Iron

3497009

Coon dogs and

pups Parents Olght champions

A34

2294411 Brighton

eauty College

management)

New Cosmetology Cia sses to Begin
DAY -NIGHTr-----I
Coupon
PART TIME CLASSES
I
worth
LICENSED

I

OPEN 6 Days

$50
I
I Toward new
I Student tUition
I
Good

TI LL 9 00 PM

- WED - THUR

E

Grand

River,

I

Broghton
ti

Thru

Jan.

0_

(j

(j

1

These Services
Are Just A •
Phone Call A way

Ask for Mr. Warren

**************

For

LUMBER,

complete

line

HARDWARE,
of Buddmg

PAINT

ond

Materials

0

It 5

and pipe 1'14"
4

South Lyon, 4370600
h38
EXCELLENT,
effiCient,
economical, Blue Lustre, carpet
cleaner
Rent electric sham
pooer $2 Gambles, South Lyen

Seconds
$16.00;
Aluminum
Siding,
Severe I Nice Colors
Shutters $7 pair
GArfield 7-3309
Reddy Aluminum Co.
AUTO GONE?
Rent a new Ford I As low as $8
per day and 8 cents per mile

WILSON FORD
Brighton 227 1171
atf

WINTER
WARMTH

NEW HUDSON LUMBER INC.
~

Hamburg Warehouse under your feet!

Our Good Fortune is Yours!
Hamburg Warehouse
of 1st & 2nd Quality

Flowering
shrubs
and
hedging,
also
Blue
Spruce.
All at
reduced
prices.
39940 Gf"and River
between
Haggerty
and
Spply Roads,
Novi.

was selected to receive 1500 yds.
Remnants - that we can sell ....

$199 to $399 Yd.

Remnants
Guaranteed

Values

LINOLEUM

10,99 yd.

to

BAGGETT

"• . .

ROOFING & SIDING

HOT ASPHALT
BUt LT UP ROOFS
SHINGLE
ROOFS
ALUMINUM
GUTTERS
DOWNSPOU1S

Are
Yards

Hamburg

ALUMINUM

IlIBiID

CLOSED
Rd., Hamburg

550

Seven

THANKSGIVING
227-5690

PRINTING
and

Layout Help

"Quality
'Prompt

WorkmanshIp
Service

"'t

\.."1:.; ...

full year guarantee

3494737
29

round

and

square

tubing,
angles,
channelS,
beams. etc Also work uniforms.

Regals, Howell 546·3820,
aff
BEGINNER'S
short skis, 4
buckle leather bools, size 8
excellent condition. $9S 437
0892
htf

CANDLE WORKSHOPS
Dec,
4, 1 3 P m and Dec. 6, 7·9 P m
Regl,tratlon
$1 00.
Space
limited. For reservations call
437.1131 429 Whipple Blvd.,
South Lyon
htf

.... :-"

(~

H45

mower No 75, demonstrator
20
percent less than dealer cost 1

RECORD

SOUTH LYON HERALO
4372011

Rent our floor c;ander and edger

FOR 0 lawn & garden tractor

LETTERPRESS

·Expert

NORTHVILLE
floors?

WINDOW shades cut to size, up
to 73" Wide Gambles, South

NOVEMBER
DRAPERY SALE
Home appointment
evenings

or weekends.

I

349·1400
ASK FOR SERVICE

Mile

Northville

H38

Gambles,
200 N Lafayette,
South Lyon 437 175S
H45

on our skill and

experience
to save you
lime, trouble and money

John Mach Ford Sales, Inc.

Our
Specialty"
in Stock 1.99 to 5,99

Myers

Lyon 437 1755

Count

"Your Local Ford Dealer"

pumps, Bruner water softeners,
a complete line of plumbing
supplies
Martin's
Hardware

your

A~Ju

AND TRIM

349-3110

OFFSET
supplies,

StDING

NORTHVILLE

99c Yd.

HAMBURG WAREHOUSE
10588

Weekdays
8 to 5 Sal 8 10 4
River
New Hud~on
4371423

Open

56601Grdnd

IS
new carpeting from

<'Remnants
Thousands
of

SELLING OUT

STEEL,

Shepherd,

year, male, children's pet $75, free
kittens, '/, Bob Cat 437·6604.
H.41

t)-.-r()=-,"(}~

CLAXTON FRUIT CAKE for
Holidays

GERMAN

TURKEYS, farm fresh, place
your Holiday order MW
437

9925

the

We stock

Lyon Lumber and Farm Center
415 E Lake, 437 1751
hit

FIREWOOD, seasoned. appled 349
1076after 5 30

2 doors, less than

year old, 437·2489

POLE barn materials

a full line BUild It yourself and
save We can tell you how South

}229-92T4t

'~~e~~~
:e;S~~
~I~;
~a X8~B~0~~
davenport,

PUPPIES, half Welch COrgi, half?
free to good home 437 0426
H 47

h49

STATE

x 4'5, 20cents ea Tires,

REFINISHING

metro phone, TV 349

at

16 gauge

===========:::

alfalfa, 6629845, 5520 Nollar
Road, Ann Arbor

TUES
200 4' long 2

after 6
OUNCAN PHYFE
Cocktail
table, 642 1086after 6

room

BROWNING

4971

South Lyon 4370600

If

sleeping

47

S27a cord 349-

TWO mule ear bentwood Ice
Cream chalfs $15 ea 642 1086

Nor

MALE roommate wanted Share
well furniShed condominium S150
per monlh Including utilities 349
6524 or 322 1725

APARTMENTS

electnc

$50 437 6080

FURNISHED

to

USED skis. Volkl Zebras, 200 cm
$SO 1pair of Fisher fiberglass, Ideal
for young teenagers 3490484

PLUMBING
GE DELUXE

RETIREE.manorwoman

books

A lottie b,t of
a34

PANASONIC radio

privileges,
3018

many

choose from, 3 day serVice, Martm's
Hardware, South Lyon 4370600 H

1373

SCANDIN~.vIAN teak table, chairs,
Modern chair & couch Blue chr~me

'Individually controlled
• New luxury apartments
healing and air
• Private clubhouse
conditioning
• Tennis courts
• Wall-to-wall carpeting
• Billiards
• Patio or balcony
'Swimming pool
• Kitchen buill·ins
Four plans to choose from' 1 bedroom/l bath
to 3 bedroomsl2 baths

WALLPAPER,

PRESENTS

437
H 47

bucket seats, furniture,

7' LONG rose damask

502 Grace,

South Lyon Gambles

CIDER

mixed

Immediate delivery

BASEMENT SALE Frl & Sat Nov
2223, 10·5 Aquarium, 200 novels,

ROOM for rent,

glftmg
1755

alf

and 2' Use our well dnver and
pItcher pump free With pur
chase
Martln s
Hardware,

chair
All

H 47

GUNS, speCial pnces on certam
guns, lust In time for Christmas

Brighton 2296857.

WELLPOINTS

thVllle 349 1165

Lyon

a-36

A CHR ISTMAS gift With past and
future
Antiques
and Antique

baby Items, househoid, mise

sofa Good condlt,on

"\

SOUP'S on, the rug that IS, clean
with Blue Lustre. Rent electriC
shampooer
Sl Dancer's,
South

RECLAIMED
brick,
any
quantity, pick up or delivered

FIREWOOD,

h 49

buy your raw furs.

also deer hides Ask for Jim 51901
W Ten Mile, South Lyon 3494795
h 48

END your hangar problems per
manently. Own your own for less
than rentmg Lighted hangar, hard
~surface runways, also tied down
available S6 per mo Call Hyne
Field, Bngl1ton, Mich. 2299974 or

229 6590

1"..

r

American Flyer, etc. 624 3724

4 2 truck

,.\~,~

WANTED-Will

14-3 Miscell~.nY

H 47

Room ,n South Lyon
H 47

and 2 30p m 4371691

a~

HAMMON 0 Spinet Organ, reverb &

my 2 bedroom mobll home. In South

SLEEPING
4312521

htf

percussion. like new $400 Brighton
2275725
a. 34
Nov.27
28.12 Noon'
10
pm.
MethodIst
Church,
W 8 Mile at Taft
Rds
AdmISSion
51.50
29

shotgun,

FOR Sale - Firewood face cords
Call before 9 a m or between 1 30

Terms

FRIGIDAJREelectrlc
stove, double
oven,
40"
$30
Black
Angus

automatic

a 34

a 34

BABY cnb
229 2591.

S60
a 34

6 h P

235 LB Sealdon shmgles,
11 95
picked up price, a:ummum siding,
all colors, $2600, complete line of
accessones, speCial bent tnm, we
bend or you bend Lee Wholesale
Supply, Inc, 55965 Grand River,
New Hudson, 437 6044 or 437 f054

COAT, beige, size 16, $15 L,ght
we,ght. Brighton 229 2375, 8005 W
Grand Raver.
'\ a 34

Orlgmal

Brighton 227 5110

21"SNOW Blower,
Brighton 227 3891

SNOWblower. Toro Pup engme lust
rebulll 560 437 1938
h 47

Processing at your home Pinckney

years old, like new $75. RealistiC
Radio, 4 band, short wave, like new

cost $159, sell for 565

hlf

S7500 349 8197

a-34

& mattres'i,

a 34

BROWNiNG

8783532

BABY crib

tree 565 Brighton 227 7802

never been used, 16gauge 3496376

Terms arranged Trades accepted
Call Howell Collect54639629a m to

walnUtlmish. $25.Mliford 6852711.
a-34

one

1 of each· 29 gal aquarium and 10

With

fancy stitches. Only 547.75 Cash or

.

used

gal aquarium With reflector cover
and stand 1 5 gal aquanum With
assorted filters,
pumps etc
All

349 2219

ATTENTiON DEER HUNTERS
Make sure you get all your meat

9p.m. Electro Grand

Skis & poles,

225 WATT Sansul speakers $10000
Lady Kenmore 8 month old 5400 00

pastel color, full

size head and bUilt In to zig zag,
buttonholes,
overcasts,
makes

arranged. Call Howell Collect 54639629a m t09p.m EledroGrand
a 34

[4-2 Household Goo~

InLIVing~{(1 ~/'~

34

A 34 FOR sale, 2 snow tires on Mag
Wheels,
G 70 15
Polyester
SEWS STRETCH MATERIAL
fiberglass
S50
3 Thoroughbred
1973 DIAL AND STITCH
Retrievers
2 one year old Nor
547.75
weglan Elkhounds, $20 each Office

Only

Rd Brighton

A}~
~~

new,

chair

Four Store floor demonstrators and
salesmen's samples Cannot be told
from new Comes with all cleaning
tools and even a rug shampooer

everything Starts Nov 14 from
9 a m to 6 p m dally 9257 Lee

t

like

4394 Call between lOa m &8p m
A

h48

E~pr~S~lon~ J

cOff~ table &

match,

lamps &odd tables & chairs 10x3"
tweed new runner Howell 517546

4-1973VACUUM CLEANERS $25 50

HOUSEHOLD

GARAGE SALE

.,

ski rack with lock $15, Craftsmen
circular saw blade sharpener (for

months.

photo enlarger,
antique
sheet
mUSIC, toys,
model
rockets,
household Items, clothes, hobby and
craft supplies, candles, bicycle
12866 Sutherland. off KenSington
between Grand River and Silver
Lake Roads
H 47

A new

Nevade Toe $125, 56 lOch ski poles

PETS

taking

$5; boots size 10, $10, boot tree 54.

PERFECT for family room or rec
room 1ft sofa, large green chdir, 2
lamp table,

WOULD like Single man to share
Lyon area, age 30 354372581

A 0 SMITH Gas and ElectriC
water
heaters,
installation
available, Martin's
Hardware,

7619Howell.

Fnday and

CANING SUPPLIES, in stock,
HAMBURG WAREHOUSE. 227
5690
atf

refrigerator

h46

Thursday Anytime
weekends

Deluxe one and two
bedroom. Rent from ANTIQUE$-l oak dresser, 1 ferner
1 sewing cabinet All very
$190. Includes kitchen stand,
old Mlsc glassware, collection of
Greentown carmel slag 349 5980
appliances,
dishwasher,
balcony
ANTIQUE vanity With seat $60
Brighton 227-7996.aft~ 5p m
a 34
porch,
carpeting"
central
air
con-.
14-1A-Auetions
ditioning.
Storage
locker and laundry
ANTIQUE AUCTION, saturday,
November 24, 7 00 P m 42400Grand
facility.
River, Novi Victorian marble top
ON BMILE
table, commode, round table, 2 Ice
boxes,
2 kitchen
cupboards,
AT RANDOLPH
rockers, chair~, drop front desk,
% MILE WEST OF
chests, dressers, dining room set
Chlld'sroll top desk, drop leaf table,
SHELDON ROAD
odd tables, bookcase secretary, side
board, oil lamps, hanging 011lamp,
349-7743
trunks, pictures and frames, clocks.
tf
2 high back beds Prlmative Items,
curtams,

~

1 TIRE 77514 Wheel, 50 percent
tread $12. dining table 42 x 60 S10,
skIS 6 ft with cable binding and

~

~2

HTF

.

best

of soil but leaves pile Soft and lofty.
Rent electric shampooer, Sl at Ratz
Hardware, 331 W MalO, Brtghton,

near

Hamburg. 227-7221

Sizes,

9 z 12 red carpet WIth pad, used 3

tf

ATF

in wooden

different

34

WURLITZER Console piano Call
after 5 p m 1 517 546 6742H~well

willing to pay $10 per month.
call 437 2929 after 5.30 Monday

carpet,

Brighton.

$15 Deluxe

Tappan gas 40" range S20 437 2879
H 48

wmter months South Lyon area,

5358133

apartment,

White 5

Colonial sofa $50, matching
525 Broghton 227 6863

hit

ONE AND TWO bed~om
apartments, 5160 S175 Bonadeo

OLD WiNDOWS
frames,

offer, call 349 7009

eye level electric

Kenmore clothes dryer

1080

29

h46

a

South Lyon 437 060ll
h46
and
use with table saw) $12, 2 15 Inch
Chevy 112 ton pick up wheels $7 ea ,
H 47 TABLE and 4 chairs S25, fishing
Hamilton Beach electrtc knife $1,
boat $10, size 5 Ice skates 53 1 517
FORCED to sell 50 gallon Bradford
546 %95 Brighton
A 34 aluminum storm door 80 x 27112 510
Brighton 227 4031
a 34
gas water heater 4 months $50 Gas

office

1647after 6 00and weekends

Gam

USED,18 cu It regrlgerator
used stove Ca II 437 2021

hit
YOUNG attorney
space 3-192555

$1595 each,

bles, South Lyon 437-1755

years $80 Dralllng table, tilt top
$10 3495045

SOUTH LYON, 2 bedroom with

FURNISHED

Revolving

stove Burners In a drawer

WORKING couple deSires to
rent country home With acreage,
ava liable after December 1st
Call Arthur M Armstrong, 484-

2 BEDROOM

freezer

GE

shelves, $50 349 3422

occupancy $170per month. 1 313
626 8888 or 1 517 223 9382
atf

4372952 or

gold

refrigerator

or lease office storage sr!ce for
district office In Novi area No foot
traffiC 548 25419 a m
5 pm, 349-

Builders

pale

parking 118x12, 1 16x12,4 12xl0
Mr Soltar 476 8270
29

NEW, large 2 bedroom apart
ment with self c1eanmg oven,
refrigerator,
dishwasher, gar
bage diSposal, private balcony,
fully
carpeted
Immediate

UPSTAIRS apartment
month piUS electriCIty.

MANOR
HOUSE

RECAP snow tires
8 55 14 or
8.55 15,6 50 13,7.75 14 Black or

HAY, First and second cuttings

attractive building Heat, A C,
carpet, drapes, executone In
tercom, Xerox, lanltor service,

14-4 Farm Products

7-B

ARGUS-

I[

a 34
DIN ETTE wood grain formlca top
table With 6 high back chairs S25,
Junior drum set $9 Both good

ESTABLISHED film needs to rent

3496749

HERALD-BRIGHTON

Lafayette, South Lyon 437 o~~

FAMI LY Wishes large house soon as
possible PalOt minor rep?llrs? 437
3302
H 48

drapes, carpeting, appliances,
heat Included. Child permitted
From
$215
monthly.
Also
pOSSible managers POSition

LYON

21 x 58 COLONIAL coffee table $20
Maple rocker $15. Victorian lamp
$17 3495485

LOCAL marned couple needs apt
Good references. 349 1133

Apartments, 48200Pontiac Trail
between Wixom & Beck Rd,
near 1~96
If

NEWS-SOUTH

FARMINGTON 10 Mile area
1000 sq ft available near new

13-8 Wanted To Rent
,

$175 per month Models open 8
6 Call 624 3194 Ind,an Lodge

I

GEESE fresh dressed,
orders now, 4373414

floor, S6S per month 626 1212,after
6 p m
31

Luxury 1 & 2 bedroom apart
ments, some furnished Central
heat "aer
Shag carpeting,
heated sWlmmmg pool From

RECORD-NOVI

GAS Dryer rebulll Will trade for
electric dryer 2296479 after 5 p m

STORAGE barn, 30 x 60 ft Concrete

13-2 Apartments

NORTHVILLE

FREE shoes in 'our Shoe ClUb
Plan
Shoe Hut,
113 N

NO pets,

secunty deposit $275 mo 2277362

1973-THE

RCA Whirlpool refrigerator freezer
Good condition. $75 349 1023

all carpeted, drapes, stove, paneled

finished

21-22,

NOVIOFFICE
of offices for
rent Contact Tom at 349 1047

@-6 Space

month 437 6439

BRIGHTON Three bedroom home,

~I
J

BRIGHTON City
brick house and

Briggs

47

Brighton 229 9784

437~6,

Included

SMALL IIvmg quarters With utilities
Included No pets 7 Miles from
South Lyon Or Brighton 437 6402 H

FOR RENT

a month

utilities

balcony 4376439

NEW duplex apt 2 bedroom,
carpeted, range, refngerator,
basement, 1car garage $210per
mo near Brighton Mall, no pets
Secunty
depOSit
reqUired

2
and

1 S17546
a 34

SOUTH Lyon
Large one bedroom
apartment,
appliances,
carpet,
drapes,
central
vacuum,
and

13-1 Houses

"q

1971 PMC Greenbriar,
bedroom, refrigerator
Sylvan Glen
Ca II 229 6389

REAL
A34

, PR IVATE party Wishes to
purchaSE attractive residential
acreage to 10 acres In Milford
~ area Land contract acceptable
3368334or 699 9013
29

SALES & PARK
located
Estates

$28,000

2-8 Real Estate
Wanted

, ESTATES
range, 10 x 10 alumlOum

must sell due to poor health

Terms.
LANDMARK
ESTATE, 2292945

BRIGHTDN Commercial ollices for
lease Pleasant Valley Real Estate,
2277470
a 34

LIVE LIKE A
MILLIONAIRE
Choice sites available
with
purchase
of
mobile home in our
beautiful
mobile
home
community
with 'swimming pool
and recreation hall.
New & late model
mooile homes, featuri~g Oxford, Champion, Bayview, Hillcrest & M.ansion.
5B220W. BMile Rd.
Open Daily 9-7
Closed Sunday
and Holidays
437-2046
Credit terms
"'easily arran~jed

$155 monthly

drapes,
garbage
disposal,
ap
phances, air conditioned and heat
furnished No pets or chIldren $180
monthly
plus security
229-8035

2-7 IndustrialCommercial

Brighton Village
7500'Grand River
10 to 6 p.m. Sun. by
Appt.
1-313-229-6679

required
5695

November

[ 4-3 Miscellany

home

Lake 229 6723

Hartland 1 632

7469or Milford 1 68S 1543.

-BRIGHTON VILLAGE

3

10fs, poor

QUAINT village 01 Parshallville.
Over two acres, high and scenic
Hartland
Schools
(VA 790)
SCHAEFER REAL ESTATE, 11011

349-1047

front

home,

DARLING
1 Block S. of
Grand River on
Novi; Rd., Novi

lake

living
Sorry no dogs
deposit and references

small

'/.76 ACR ES on Wardlow Rd
north of M 59 ,n H,ghland
Township 515,000 Terms.l 313
4355438
a35

MOBILE HOMES

1· BEDROOM
Country
Security

FURNISHED 3 bedroom lakefront

12-6 Vacant

porch

BRIGHTON area 2 bedroom fur
nlshed trailer 2292251 or 1 313535
7958
a 34

NORTH of Howell, lakefront log
cottage plus large garage barn, 13
beach, excellent
fishing, total pnce, $23,900 cash
L H Crandall, Howell, 1 517 546
0906

dining area, large walk In closet In
master bedrm Delivered, set up,

a 34

Wed.-Thurs.,

1r-4.-2-H-O-U-I8-h-O-ld-G-O-Od-~
14-3 Miscellany

daytime,
No Obligation.

437·6018 or 437-0953

APOLLO DRAPERY CENTER
390 S.'Lafayette
South Lyon. Mich.

EVERYTHING
FOR THE BRIDE
Invltdllons
Announcement~
Ndpkons
Informab
Thdnk You Card,
Spp

our selection

"t

JC.:.,~)

t'. \
f22,
Northville

Lyon

ED'S
SUNOC9
SERVICE
KELLYSPRINGFIELD
TIRES
Complete New Line

of Truck Tires
I

Record

3491700
Soulh

3496660

BRIGHTON ARGUS
2276101

Hrralri

4372011

57017 Grand River
New Hudson
437-2971

i
I

8-B -THE

NORTH VI LLE RECORD-NOVI

I 15-3

15-2 Horses, Equip.
HORSES Boarded
Box and
sta~stalls.
Lar.ge, clean barn.
Reasonable rates 349·2678 If

NEWS-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

ARGUS-Wed.-Thurs

J 15-4 Animal Services I

Fann Animals

MALLARD dUCks, 55 00 per
pair. also free klllens. ~1 2685
h~7

pig, breeder or for meat
pounds stewing hen.. $3

also 5 6
each ~37 1080

REGISTERED Morvan horses,
show quality, S600 an<! up
Balto\l Farms. ~376185
htf

H ~7

REGISTERED Appaloosa filly
18months. reglsted Appaloosa 8
months, reasonable 1517546
6625Howell aller 6 p m
a3~

SEVEN.YEAR
old standard
bred mare, broke for buggy or
saddle 5550, ~37 lq5
htf
Dealer

Rustler

Horse

I'

Trailer5

&

New
New

mese

houses.

,.

EMPLOYMENT

PART TIME SALES Help for the

cattery, No 1 In Livingston
county Brlghton-229 6681
alf

In Stock
LYON

MOTORS
215 S. Lafayette
437-1177

WELDING and Layout man, part.
time

benefits,

~~I~~~~:sIMSe~~so;~a~PP~rl:h~:~

lng,

complete

horseshoelng

Z)~

servICe. ~7·3395
hlf

7~,-$~

ARAB·WELCH ponies. all SIZes
and ages; several half

Arab

437 3304 after

Jennings

2820

Rd

Whitmore

Lake 449 2728

M8

Call

HALF Arabian Mare With saddle. 7
years

old

$300 or best offer

Now

For

WANTED

-line

County

company,

area.

Some

'Livingston

Minimum

background

Salary

In

Outstanding

'fringe

(517)

with

write:

benefits

Mr.

Citizen's

_2418

with

River,

or

Snyder

Insurance
Howell;

part time

Phone

Mrs.

Nurses aides,

48843.

PRESS OPERATORS

River, Novi

349 9350

WOMAN

with

FISHER ABRASIVE
~_~

•

.,

sports

wear

com-

for extra Christmas business.
Ideal
fleXIble
hours
for
homemakers
with
small
children. Brighton location. 1-

3798

a35

PLUMBER,

experienced

on new

H-47

5 days a week

S40 call

A·34·

of

A-34

-

437-1727

hlf
OFFSET.
Pressman-Must
be
experienced In'all phases of offset

neatne"is and

Shorthand

Cl

mmnnum

Howell

PUblic

Personnel,

Schools,

408 W.
48843

A

34

offers

retirement

program

at;";

We have

a

DEPENDABLE
and reliable
help needed for mghts and
weekends. Apply In person. Stop
'N' Go Foods, 212 E. Grand
River. Brighton No phone calls
please
alf

printing

full time

lOb

trade

Free

hospltdl

msurance;
uniform
provided.
Apply in person, News Printing,

Inc , 560 S Mam St , Northville
If

PROFESSIONAL-Technical

or

must be am
new Income

ACCOUNTS receivable
clerk.
Typing & 10 key adding machine
experience essential. High regard
for detali accurElcy. Reply to P_O.
Box 126, Wlxo'!', Mich. <18096
FULL and Part time waitress
wanted. Apply at Guernsey Farm
Dairy, 21300 Novl Rd
MEN wanted for machine shop
also for constructfon work.
3493082
.11

work;

WOMEN With gOOd eye sight &
steady hand required for preciSion
work. Knowledge of typing &
machine

shop an advantage.

349-

3OS2

.31

CLEANING lady
Own transportatfon

~

1 day a week.
Nov) area. 349-

&

tool
hours

gage

LAUNDROMAT attendant
time, morning & afternoon
30. 349·8120.

&

Cross

profit

sharing,

- ntREE M
TOOL &- GAG£~
WALLED LAKE
AREA

__

I 96 and Novi Rd.
Novi, Mich. 48050

Commercial

TRADE your cycle on a used car or~

new snowmobile SPORTS CYCLE"
227 6128 Brighton,
ATF
1972YAMAHA, GP ~3, 38 hp with
trailer & sled 5695. Brighton 227
5679.
A 3~

and Industrial

Call

of accounts
payable,
and other
accounting

records and reports This Is a full·
time permanent position with a
growing company In Brighton.
Please reply Immediately to Box
562, Brighton, MI
48116.
A 35

SPECIAL
PRICES
FOR '7~
HARLEY
DAVIDSON
SNOWMOBILES. Now thru Sdt. at
the Brighton Mall Snowmobile
Show
A 34

455-4158
or

BRICK layer wanted to build
fireplace Call Arnie, days, 229.29~5
or nights ~22 1116
A.~

SUZUKI,
RUPP
and RAIDER
Snowmobiles
&
Motorcycles
CUSTOM
FUN
MACHINES,
INC.
Now located
at
4475 Grand
River
Howell
546·3658
(lst Howell Exit off,
West
196)

349-3621

3~

363-1555

ACCOUNTING clerk, accounts
payable, experience necessary. One
to three years experience

5500, Placements
7651
COMM

part
shift.

Start at

Unlimited.

227.
A .....

6-4 Business

Sales Person, furniture

Opportunities

dept excellent opportunity W T,
Grant Co Brighton Mall
alf

YOU

BABY sitter In my home, one child,
references. Brighton. Call after 3 30
pm 229·WO

CAN

In

GENERAL office

your

Part time or

Ice

Excellent

With family

Shop

you work.

-'Turn
-We

your

a

or

Sayre

many custom extras, $3,500 349 ...
0024
TF >:

Boyd

P.O.

Box

Arbor

48103

33

Ann

TRANSPORTATION

BEAUTICIAN wanted Guaranteed
salary, excellent opportunity. Novl
Area 349 9440.

l

~

BABY Sitting in my home, days

17~1 Motorcycles

Pontiac

Trail,

Wixom,

Mfchigan

SITTER needed for after school
Weds Thurs.. Sat, & possible
alternating Sat_ Must be OYer 18
Novl area. 565·722~ ask for Mrs
Pagett.

and

5 p.m

NORTHWEST Janitorial
Service
accepting applIcations for Salem
Elementary School. Retired people
preferred 437 0081
elderly
home.

Would Ilk" an older lady or couple.
Phone 349 1110.

TYPING m my home. IBM Electric,
349.2~28
DRESSMAKER Will take In sewIng.
Prices reasonable. ~9 1~1
·31
RELIABLE Novl mother wishes to
do babysllflng In my home. Tender
Loving care with references
4n-

837~.

my home

10

reliable adult. Novl .. rea
1978.

ATTRACTIVE, intelligent

fireplaces. Call Elmer evenmgs.
349~6

needed for challenging

new

condition.

221 7887

Brlghton

I

A 3~

2 STUDDED snow tires with BUick
.....
'hee!s, G7S·15. $tO. 3..9.2(}39

2 SNOWTI RES

600 by 15 1
8 ply tire 14 5 - 7 2

commercial

wheel utility

trailer

"3490335.
htf ....

t

Sport Cycle. 7288 W

RECAP snow tires 8'55·14 or,
8 5515,6 5().13,7·7S.1~ Blackor

Grand River. Brighton, 221 6128

-

atf

'72 YAMAHA Enduro 175 cc
Excellent condition $425 00 or

best offer. 349-8-133

tf

whitewall

$15 95 each.

Gam

bles, South Lyon ~7 1755
,

17-7 Trucks
TRUCK TOPS From 515995
Full supply of aUXIliary gas

17-2 Snowmobiles

tanks for pick-ups
Deluxe 10
sulated 26" & 32" truck' tops

SpeCial

SUZUKI
Think
Now

taking
'73
up

at

consider

your

8294 W

offer.

Brighton

221.1351

after 1 p.m

convenience.
I\I\OORE'S

prices.

Center.

1961 DODGE I Ion pIckUp, 318 V8
engine,
recently
rebUilt,
.4 sp
transmission
Asking
$650, Will

'74

Snowmobiles
Pick

Sport

Grand RIver. Brighton. 227 782~
or 3~9·40166
all

deposits

and

mtroductory

Travel

Snow!

on

fessional Services
BR ICK, blocks, cement porches,
steps,
foot lOgS,
chimneys.

mOdels

Honda

6-3 Business and Pro-

LAUNDRY woman for Northville
Convalescent Center 40 hours per
week 349·~290

excellent

LET'S Trade Your car or what
have ~ou on a new or used

by

349. .29

2 LEES snow tires, w.w • G 78 15; ~
ply mounted on 15" Ford wheels

HONDA

WILL
l'acysif
In my
home
weekdays 7·30 - 6, phone 4371106
h47

BABY sitting

7-5 Auto Parts and
Service

662-7938

I

or afternoon shiff Brighton 227.
3~1
a34

~

1971 MONITOR Trav;1 Trailer
24' self contamed~lJke
new,

Lake.
Good
play
area,
playmates Week-days 229 7069
Brighton
a~

EXPERIENCED typist. Fuli lime,
Monday thru Friday
Appl y at
Clerk's office. City of Wixom, ~90~S

1'fl2
see to ..~

hlf \

write:
Mr.

or

Must

Squire,

family

operation
Call

trailer.

Country

437 1220 nights

for

near 9 mile
H-47

431·6193

own

CUSTOM travel

appreciate. New price, 55,100; l
asking $3,600 ca II ~7 3233days, [

business

-Great

H-47

weekdays

Pontiac Trail

•
$15,000

can

own

PAINTING
Interior, texture, and
basement waterproofing. 684 4733

preSchooler

you

under

you

WILL do baby sitting In my home.
Fenced yard, playmates and toys
In town Brighton.
:129-2136.A·34

operation

train

-For

pre
A 31

Square
Key'

Sleeps
six
After 4 p m

PICK·UP covers and custom
Caps Buy direct from 5129 up
General Trailer, 8'fl6 W. 1 Mile
and Cume, Northville, Mon.
Frl , 8 5 Sat 83
tf

Location

Nort,",vllle

RELIABLE mother of 2 year old

17 fI Very cle ..n

12821W Ten Mile, south Lyon. ~37·
0918
Hq

in

Vicinity Elementary school, South
Lyon Nicehome,lencedyard,qulet
neighborhOOd. ~7 3748
H-47

Infant

HOUSE trailer.

Self·contained.
Reasonably priced

33

Cream

29

-------LOV I N G care. for your

own

FLAVORS

Mature woman
grown 349 311~

LICENSE
day care for
schoolers. 229-691~Brighton

BE

BRESLER'S

Will consider full time, Mon FrJ.

to babYSIt while

tf

SUCCESSFUL

16-2 Situations Wanted'

~ •
'.

7-4 Campers, Trailers
and Equipment

WILL baby sit in my home,
vicInity Island Lake and Fonda

LIVE In housekeeper for
mobile lady. Comfortable

steady,
optional,

Blue

Charge
payroll,

'72 SUZUKI 360 Nomad. Electric
start. tac, speedometer $595 437
0597
H 50

SNOW
REMOVAL

Over

references. Call~7~·~23after

55

basis

BOOKKEEPER
Experienced
reliable bookkeeper needed to take

distrIct

Must ha.ve own transportatfon

Experienc~d,
'progreSsi.v'e

contract

COCKTAIL wallresses full or part
time Good starting salary Apply
within 10~80 E. Grand River,
Brighton.
A.3§

WIshes

DEPENDABLE woman wanted to
baby 511 In my home 2 days a week.

Saturdays
em

call 3~9·1200, Miss
.30

LATI:tE OPERATOR ---10-00'; GRI.NDER
MILl! HAND
shop,

permanent

em-

with paid holidays,
hospitalization
and

SPRAY PAINTER
person

steady.

._----:------

of errors

Grand River Howell, MI

offer

atf

at 60 wpm desirable.
to Dr James D.
of

We

ployment
vacation,

Adell Industfie's1nc:-'

Brighton

pa. t ,1m" 15 20

hours per week

Phone 449 8821 or 221M95

educallonal services. Must have
typing sk"'s of at least 60 wpm with

company

- ~apPly_jn

<"..l

ARCWl:l.L>EI.

Business men,
bltious.
desire

SECRETARY HOWELL PUBLIC
SCHOOL DISTR ICT has an im-

Nor-

of

MI

a34

PERMANENT

MAN to do laOltorial work, 2 to 3
days per week. Retiree preferred

Solbmlt application
Hazard,
Director

Brighton,

ava i'able for industrious young
man, 18 years or older, who
Wishes to learn the newspaper

Brighton 229
A 34

Brighton 229·9596.

are Interested
Hodgson.

MGD 22, Whllfen 15, and a
Heldelburll KOrd press Apply In
person at tho>Northville Record, 560
S Main St , Northville
tf

medIate opening for the position of
secretary
to the
director
of

EXPERIENCED

~~£641 W.-Grand River
<'

In Novi, South

ADELL INDUSTRIES
ManUfacturing
ployment
for

Argus,

printing.
NATIONAL

City

necessary.
Position
Offers ad.
vancement and good benefits. If you

t", Box K 223, c·O

48116

pany needs 10 part time people

hours

WEST Oakland Bank requires 2
local women to i:le tralred as full
time Tellers.
Experience
not

Brighton

easy

'1

Good Wages-Benefits

.. IT-_'''~

LIGHT delivering

flexible

general skills needed Must be
capable of eventually managing

476-2082

9596

1'F

~

t\.-

Call:

or young lady for general
house cleaning. Good pay, 1 day per

thville 349·1960

required

It's

spending

EXPERIENCED
electncal
malnt"llance
Day Shift All

those

necessary, 18 or over

W MalO, NorthVille, MI 48167

an

pay

MAN to learn service & delivery

c·o The Northville Record, 10~

Tues
for

dept Also experoenced machine

aluminium windows. No experience

bookkeeping

&

10-12

week,

EXPERIENCED
Real
Estate
Salesman Bnghton 227·71;10. A ~

29

Mon

on

Brighton 229·9596

money? Would you like to help

elderly people? Come and loin
our staff Call between 9'00 a.m.
till 3:00 p.m Monday through
Friday. Whitmore Lake Con
valescent Center. 1-«9·~1
alf

685-

•••• tf

BABY s,tter & light housekeeping, 2

experience for employment
In
NorthVille Reply to box No 557,

Needed for
Day or Afternoon Shift
No Experience Necessary

full!.

ctuldren,

BORING
MILL
AND
MACHINIST
Nights
Slarto
Machine and Tool, ~6585 Grand

8570.

experienced

MEN wanted tor general and
assembly work Rate $2.25 per
hour and up depending on ability
and qualifications
Fringe
benefits
Apply In person,
MARELCO, 317 Catrell Dr,
Howeli
alf

Call

at

extra

bills.

/

work

17-2 Snowmobiles

fessional Services

cooks,

dishwashers,
and

AIDE'S
DO you need extra

earn

afler6 pm. Brighton 227·6'fl9.

full

$90.

Meyia

between

an

homes. ~37 6486

time and part time, all shifts
Cooks and
dietary
aides
Beverly
Manor
Convalescent
Center,
24500 Meadowbrook
Road.4n 2000
20

or

Company,

Michigan

and

~

NURSES, for days, afternoons
and midnights
Full ttme and

opportunity

company.

Charron
Mutual

E. Grand

experience.
and

a progressive

546-7300

preferred.

week.

Mrs.

experienced

boys.

state

for

salad
woman.
All shifts
available Apply In person at
8485 West Grand River In front
Brighton Mall
alf

hours

shop forema.,n for afternoons
Send resume with experience,
past work history and wages

to

holiday

O.D

RN OR LPN needed for full time
days
Experience
as charge
nurse helpful, but not necessary
Good pay, plus meals and other
benefits .4.494431
aft

Oakland

experience.

property

com,mensurate

to grow

and

2 years

15

A

As

can

cash

All benefits

NURSING
Supervisor needed
for 'afternoons, Will tram for this
position, of If experienced. may
have position Immediately 449
~~I
alf

Beat:Jty

per

Nov,26 after 9 30a m ~1-3195. H ~7

29

CLAIMS, OUTSIDE ADJUSTER

Needs

Representative,

you

Clean Shop Call 533 163~

349-4829 349-9070

2039

Multi

expenenced

Operator

Appointment

349

AVON

bus

hostesses,

6-3 Business and Pro-

Help Wanted

TRUCK driver for part time Inter.

'RUMAN

OF

CHRISTMAS?

NURSES iHds Convalescent
home in NorthVille area 349
OOll between 8 a.m. & ~ p_m
•
If

Grinder

220

Consultants

Lyon area Need car. Hourly pay
and gas allowance. Call Monday

htf

An

FASHION

"GREEN"

Opportunity

part time, must be

able to do High Style Brighton 229
2527.
A.~

pay abies
or eqUivalent

6 p m

Employer

NOli Road -,---~
al Grand River

AMERICAN Saddle bred mare,
bred beef cows, beef calves, pet
goats 349-4886

HAIR Dresser,

10

DREAMING
hlf

~8103 An Equal

ROMAI .~_
PLAZA )~

horses, registered Arab 2 year
old gelding. Nixon's Pony Town,

A-~

appointment.

HOUSEKEEPER-permanent

waitresses,

K

and

I 16-1

Help Wanted

I_IL' CHEF
RESTAURANT
Applications being taken

c.o Brighton Argus, 113 E
Grand River, Brlgliton, Mich. 48116.

alf

part time

Send resume to POBox

m,

Do you

EXPERIENCED
carpet
salesman
Excellent
op
portunlly Apply W T Grant.
Brighton Mall.
ATF

WE have an opentng for a man
or lady to handle the sale and
servIce of ElectrDlux Cleaners,
including
both ...home
and
commercial
Ime, In thiS area
Excellent earnings opportunity
of $200 per week and above For
complete
information
and
arrangement for mfervlew call
665 2226or write Electrolux, 526
Second, Ann Arbor, MIchigan

7k

CHUCK SIETI NG Horseshoe

in three

schooling 510.000 up Fee Paid.
Call
PLACEMENTS
UNLIMITED, Bnghton 227·7651
a35

alf

2 THOROUGH Geldons
Both
Gentle. 2 Bridles. S300takes all. 229
8038 Brighton
A 34

raise

know computer terminology

PART TIME
furniture
repair
man W T Grant, Bnghton Mall

ALL
Breed
Boarding
&
ProfeSSional Grooming Fmest
most sanitary
air
cooled
facilities
Long coated breeds a
specIalty Brighton 2292428

THE Holiday ,nn of Howell has an
Immediate opening for day work In
the Housekeeping
Dept Person
must be pleasant to work with
Experienced
In housekeeping
cleanliness. Apply In person to Kar·
en LockwOOd, Head Housekeeper

or have a degree In bus ad' call
for details S660 month up Fee
Paid
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT 12

Mall. Brighton, Michigan

I 16-1

16-1 Help Wanted

SECRETARY 20 minutes from
Brighton. Shorthand necessary

years experience
and generalledgt:r

and Tonklnese Kittens due 10
October and November
SOme of

1973

Great

months Start S500
1;ECHNICAL WRITER

••

16-1 Help Wanted

Winners For the best In kittens
and stud serVice, call Sam She

Always

SOUTH

'dog

Novi R'~ • ~dles, 44911 Grand
River, NOVI 3490043
If

. several colors Also Burmese
our stud cats have been top show

Used

Trailers

t

I

UNSKILLED general laborers
on call lor cUlllyor weekly lobs
Good hourly rates, Call Tern
porarles Unlimited,
Brighton
2211651
a39

1

15-4 Animal Services I
WE have fop stud cats-SIB

Authorized

RED B.·~

21-22,

16-1 Help Wanted

wuw POOdle& Schnauzer
Salon, complete grooming Mrs
Hull, Brighton 227 ~271
alf
l>VW

15-5 Pet Supplies
FEMALE

•• November

1968 CHEVY pick up, V 8. 5850.
Brlgh,ton 229 2136
.,..po. 3~

MOTOR

com.

pany .• FO;:~lnfo;:offiltionon how to
"""lIty for thiS fashionable field,
call Miss Gay..,r 349 7~70
MATURE woman to baby sit one
child in my hO'lle 2 days weekly

POSSible

lIght

housekeeping

References

After 5 30, 349 4135

WILL mend or sew In my home. C7.

5618'11

;:;r

...~

SPORT
- - -.-~UN",:ERS.& ~~Ks~~c~ri:'
- - ,,~--,
'.·lJ;.~"'~lI~vlngs"Oiiltr1!ez~jed
Pontiac
Trail
foods WhIle supply lasts. 50
at 8 Mile
percent
off, Money
back

c

,

~

21001

A 1

WALLPAPERING,

professional,
excellent
work,
references If deSired Mr Pat
Ray 1 511 ~ 12~2after 5 p m

guarantee

South

Lyon,
437-2688

Mich.

Travel

l.
J.

Sport Center,

829~ W Grand River, Bnghton
227·7824or 349 M66
alf

a3~

/'

t:i::NOUSEI:tOLD SfR-'lCE.cD
J..

Brick, Block. cement

:;.,'~.

8< Remodeling

Building

~;,< ..,.,:;::

,-"

8< Remodeling

Building

:;--"~

~»;i_",~~...'"

>--

8< Excavating

Bulldozing

Fencing

8< Decorating

Painting

Plastering

8< Siding

Roofing

Snow

Removal
I

STEEL

CEILINGS-SUSPENDED-

nels, Angle

RoundS. Flats, Chan
Irons, GalvaniZed
I Sheets
C. G Rohson Hardware,
111 W Mam. Br,ghton. 229 8411
alf

prIced nght, free estimate,

J S

ASSEMANY

General

Cement

679~

& SONS

437

hlf

SPECIAL
THE HOLIDAYS

FOR

Contractors

EXPERT
EXCAVATION
Bulldozing
&
Backhoe
Work
All types of excavating,
grading
&
LAN D
clearing.
Commercial
&
residential.
477·2208
477-2209

349-4009
If

Save on fireplace
& brick
iobs, excellent
work done
by man with experience·
no
job
too
small·free
estimate.
Call
anytime

BRICK

& BLOCK WORK'
COncrete footing & foundations,
excavation,
backhoe
&

bulldozing Blil Glass,
S17 ~ 3058

Howell
alf

AMENSON masonry
block

work,

basements,
footings, porches,

HOMES
OF

HORNET

FREE

GRAVEL. sand, topso,I, etc 57
~37 102~

FICES
ROAD gravel. fill sand. fill dIrt.

ESTIMATES

crushed lime stone & field stone

REASONABLE
URBAN

Pickup or delivery
Mather
Supply, 829~ W Grand River.
Bnghton. 229 4~12 or 349 ~~6
aft

BROS.

REAuYMIX
CONSTRUCTION

CCNCRE:E
TANKS

77SO Chubb

DRYWELLS

Northville

299 N. Mill
South
Phone

CO.
Rd.
349-4644

St.

Lyon

IRV HAYES

437-1383

Modernization

Brick. Block. cement

+Aluminum

septic tanks, and drain

basements.

land clearing.

gravel

drsves

and

Au

Building

8< Remodeling

Free

prlces.

additions,

garages,

522-7480

PROOFING

, ReSidential
Modest

-

Commercial

Rates

No Vacating

-

Free

-

PAM'S Ceramic
sons, finng,

Siudio

supplies

ching,

tren-

Les
atf

trucking.

Sand,
fill

dirt,

and

topsoil.

SPECIALISTS

II

After

477-2085
.

and gravel

Rubbish

GRAVEL

the

bushel,

truck

load.

&

Home

W.

6

7

of

EXCAVATING
Basements,
Fields,
437·0040,

& Industrial
Septic

and

Commercial

Sewers

Liscensed

Electrical

Contractor

3494271

at

349-1558

plumbing,

dry wall,

Music Instruction
GRADUATE Plano teacher. any
grade, tought In Detroll schools
Moille K~rl ~37.3~30
hlf

Repair
Service
Work Guaranteed
Fast Serv Ice
ChBrles
Allen
229-8110 after 4 p.m.

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member

of the

Technicians
Servicing
Pianos
Th Is Area

Schnute
Music
120 Walnut

Fine
In
for

30

Studios
349·0580

Total

If

Rebuilding
Required

349-1945

Engine

&

Estimate
437-3400

Specialize

Repair

special

htf

Repair

UP

ROOFS

REROOFS
NEW

WORK

ALL

WORK

ESTIMATES
229-6233

LEE WHOLESALE
SU PPL Y, INC.
55965 Grand
River
New Hudson,
Michigan
48165
437 ·6044
437 ·6054
ROOFING
MATERIALS
ALUMINUM
SIDING
& ACCESSOR
I ES
SPECIAL
BENT TR 1M
Gale Whitford.
proprietor

Service

SERVICE
lawn

i ,

PORTA Welding Maontenance
work
Monday thru Friday
After 3 30 P m Weekends
anytime ~7 2583
hlf

C G Rolison Hardware, 111 W
Main. Brighton 229 8411.
alf

REPLACE

aluminum.

glass In
or steel sash,

WOOd

mower

repair.
Yardman-Snapper-

VILLAGE

GLASS

22926 PONTIAC
SOUTH

CO.
TRAI L

LYON

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
AUTO-MIRRORS

Snow

Removal

SNOW REMOVAL S....vlce,
roads, driveways. parking lots.
free esllmates, ~7·0655.
h46

GUARANTEED
Brighton

Custom Welding.
Fdbrlcation
Contract Jobs. ~1 62~9,
h~9

WE

316 N. Center,
NorthVille
349-3860
tf

ROOFING
BUILT

FREt:

Welding
McCoy'S Welding. Portable Service,

ENGINE

Jacobson
OKERSTROM

Service

home,
$495
Vacuum
hoses, speCial $1 95, ~~

Window

SALES

Repairs

Cleaner

MARK'S
SMALL

Plano
Guild

Years

Piano-Organ-Strings

Small

South

VACUUM CLEANER tune up on
your
~;ner

charge for
Holidays or Eves.

by factory
mechanic,
$3 00. ~7 3~9

Industrial
Free

PIANO TUNING

roofing. aluminum siding. old
work and new No lob too bIg,
none
too
small
FREE
Esllm.tes Call for Ron or Jim,
Howell 511 ~ 5985
alf

Michigan

Machine

Lafayette,

hlf

in

Residential

437·0514

116 N

Vacum

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
any make adjusted In your home

Roofing

Insured

Will do

8< Siding

Commercial

Lou

Piano Tuning

Hunko's Electric
Residential,

Estimates
Call

Northville

p.m.

HATFIELD

Free

BUilt·up

Removal
Free

Lyon. ~1·2838

624-1905
No extra
Sundays,

COMPANY

Rates

II

SERRA'S INTERIORS & Uphol

349-0373

Specializing

&

Trimming
Insured.
Estimates
Phone

stery,

ROOFING

and

mile

for

Electrical

REAGANtS
TREE SERVICE

Tanks

Wixom,

TUCKE,R

Anytime
Mile,

liB

GENFRAL Handyman.

Business

htf

Trea Service

CLEANING
SERVICE

AND

Dunlap

Roofing

DIRT
yard

Cleaning

PLUMBING

Free

~7 1~95, 431121~, or

m9538

Ray's
Septic Tank

Sewing

Decorating

BLACK

carpentry,

Removal

Modernization
Electric
Sewer
LONG'S

BAY PAINTING
349·8765
Painting

By

Septic

ReSI<fen"ai

Commert;ial

estimates

Upholstering

- Replacement

116

Maintenance

DUNCAN
DIS·POSAL SERVICE

Repair

LIMESTONE·

SANITARY

437-2335

229-9218

North~iIIe

Reasonable
Rates
Free Estimates

sizes,
tf

east
POf'-1

WOLFF'S

455·6363

Industrral

Estimates

Necessary

crushed fieldstone

Northville,

437-0966
Ca

all

~-4296

or

Alterations.

FANCY
BATH BOUTIQUE
PAINTING
AND
DECORATING

SOli-Stone

43230

Service

Disposal

DEPENDABLE

bulldOZing,

gravel,

Eastern
State
College

Landscaping

SAND.

Brighton,

229 ~513

and

and

&

Corp.

Commercial
New

ROOFING
New
work,
recovers
repairs,
free
estimates,
gutters
installed.
J&J
Roofing
& Siding
437-6894

& Heating

PLUMBING
DON BERRY
PAINTING
Residential,
commercial,
ind·ustrial.
Fire repair.
25
years
experience.
Licensed,
insured.
437·
1251.

Reasonable

&

Trucking
Excavating,

AT. F.

collect.

CLEANIN~

Lessons

Craftsman
Plumbing

Brighton

Correcllve shoeing & trimming
313 227 57~
atf

Residential

Excavating

Control Co.

-'IW.a.IVUL

graduate
of
Horseshoelng

TOP

8< Heating

Plumbing

SNOW PLOWING

if no answer,

BLACKSMI rHo AI Llckseldt

BOB'S Carpet Cleaning Let us
renew the beauty of your carpel.
Free estimate 3~9!>618

E. TOMLINSON

fVVI_-'_ ....__ Chemical Pest
I'-"~~,I

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
painting.
Ceilings
painted
professionally 510 and up. John
Doyle ~7 267~

Brighton 229·9220

BARSUHN

Horseshoeing

Commercial

EXTERM INATING ·TERM ITE INSPECTIONSPrompt Service
RIDDANCE
OF •• WASPS.
RATS. MICE. ROACHES. MITES. ANTS
r,L...1Il="",
8EES AND C?THER PESTS
MOrH

CARPET

Ceramic

437·0014
J.

Livonia

H.

REMOVAL

Estimates

Guaranteed

repairs. rOPfing. siding. cement
and block work. nolhlng too
large or small,
Call Vern
Wlllacker. ~7.1928.
IIIf

II

Painting and small repair, 10 years
experience
InterIor
& exterior.

floors.

EL-6-S762
L.P. CARPET
CLEANING
Deep Steam
Soil & Grit
Extraction
Method
In Town
or Country
349·2246
····31

and

FREE

Ron Campbell

Satisfaction

QUAL ITY Building at the lowest

349

Residential

old

437-6522,

Cleaning

alf

Fill Dirt
Gravel·Grading
Septic
Tanks
Drain
Fields
aOld
Railroad
Ties

Cement

Work

new

htf

and

EXCAVATING

Additions

+Garages

4376966

after 5 pm

If

Awnings

+ Expert

Free Estimates,

PLASTERER-SpeCializing
m
patching and alterations. Free
estimates Call anytIme ~ 3397
or m6969.

SANDING

Finishing,

fields,

Estimates
Call I 517 ~6 0~6
and ask for Dennis
alf

Siding

+ Room

RepaIr & Modernlza

CARPET, furniture
and Wall
Cleaning
by
Rose
Ser
viceMaster,
free estimates
Rose Service~ter,
Howell 1
517 ~6 ~56O

WILSON EXCAVATING COM
PLETE Excavating
Service
Bulldozing, and backhoe work.

Contractor
BRICK - BLOCK CEMENT WORK TRENCHING
EXCAVATING
-SEPTIC
TANK FIELD.
Phone 229-2787-Brighton

Service

Hangmg
9000

If

tlon General carpentry

htf

CONCRETE CO.

SEPTIC

JERRY'S

up per load Will haul anythmg

AND

Floor
FLOOR

8< Excavating

Bulldozing

Carpet

MODERNIZATION

fireplaces,
patios, sidewalks & repair work
229 2889 Brighton
alf

FENCING
Any kind. Free
estimate ~11~95, 431·9538
hlf

NORTHVILLE
Decorating
Company. Custom Wallpaper

Carpentry

Pond & Lake work, draghne
&
bUlldOZing Prnckney 8186728 A 37

349·8644

Brick &

PORTABLE" DOG PENSChain link dog runs Ted Davids
Fence Specialist. ~7-1675.
htf

SHOWER

&TUB

ENCLOSURES
STORMS

& SCREENS

-

.

437-2727

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE
We clean Sewers· Kitche'n Sinks
and Bathtubs.
Phone Collect'

662-5277

193 Hiscock'
Ann Arbor, Michigan

I~

\7-8 Autos

1\708 Autos

I

x

'72 FORD 'I, ton pick up. V8. LINCOLN Continental. 1969, tull '68 PLYMOUTH Fury 111.4 door
automallc. PS. P8. 437.07'11. H.47 power. gold & black vinyl top 8est
hardtop Real good condition $575
offer over $1600 4494354
A 34 4376538
H 47
1969CHEVY pick tIp. good rubber,
good condillon $1.250 Brighton 2277104 aller 4 30 P m.
A 34 1'110ELCAMINO custom. V top. po,
J
pb, auto, new snow tires, many new
1972 DODGE
ton window van, parts. excellent condillon. good g85

'I,

extra seats, 8 cylinder,

standard

mileage

Shllt. $2.395

$1525 Brighton

1'111MAVERICK. 2 door. 6 cym.
automatic 38,000 miles, gas saver
Only $1,895

Brakes V 8, automatic
only $2,195
George Kolb's

George Kolb's
Hines Park Lincoln Mercury

Hines park Lincoln Mercury
453 2424 (PI ymouth)

4532424 (Plymouth)

A 34
1'110AMC RE8EL, new tires and

FREE ESTIMATES
Rental
cars available For any body
repair or palnllng at Mark Ford.
corner 8 Mile and Pontiac Trail,
South Lyon 437·1763
HTF

1'113FORD custom '12 ton plck·up. 8
cylinder. standard shift, radio. west
coast mirrors, rear step bumper, '2
tone paint, 8,000 miles. $2.795.
COLONY
~2255

1'112MERCU RY Monterey 4 door,
mod green. vinyl Pow steer Pow

2277647

evenings
COLONY
4532255

...--------

17-8 Autos

shocks, automatic transmission
power steering, $1025 437 2214 H 47

door, air. 1517·5469315

DISCOVEJlER
~_.~~I

pm

--

TRAVEL.S~ORTS
~
. CENTER
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK·-----.

11' FAN LeeLiner
-

on the
big selection
of 1974

1969 T UNDER8IRD.
2 door
Landau
xcellent condillon 1 313
6297044 Fenton
A 34
1970 MERCU RY Monterey con
vertlble, power brakes & steering.
air. excellent condition $1195 Call
aller 5 p m or weekends. 437·0087or
464-3057
A 34
19688U ICK LaSabre. 4·door. power
Windows. air, good condition $100
Brighton 229 6442
A 35
1'113VEGA Hatch Back, 4 spd 227
A 34

5018

1973PINTO Hatch Back. automatic.
radiO like new 12,600 miles only
52.595
George Kolb's
HInes Park Lincoln Mercury
4532424 (Plymouth)

1967 PONTIAC Convertible, 398. 4
speed, good running condition Can
be seen at Shell SerVice Center. 229
4418 Brighton
A 34

1'112CADILLAC coupe DeVIlle. 2
door, 1owner Brighton 2275038. A
34
•

'TIL 2

"We Will Not be Undersold. Tell Us If We Are"

BULLARD PONTIAC
E: Grand River

was

$3414.00

$2795

T-andem Axle - Sleeps 6
Fully Self-contained

Used Cars Bouqht

IMMEDIATE DEUVERY
Oakland County's Larg." Ford, MerClry,
Ford Tr:.ck D.alerjh~t
M-59

Brighton

227-1761

great
$1000
A 34

S.lyon

I
NlTfl

I

10 Mile

"BRING US YOUR
BEST DEAL••••
WE'LL MAKE IT BJTTER"

SOUTH LYON
MOTORS
105 S. Lafayette-South
Phone 437-117;

I

IIEW FORDS
IIEW MERCURIS
IIEW FORD TRUCKS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES

--

9797

I I 7-8 Autos

9-B

NOW

STOP IN FRIDAY 8-6
SATURDAY

ARGlJS-

1913 I 1914's

PO.TIACS

Before buying a
USED CAR see

:-':E~:RC:~

CONTACT:
BULLARD PONTIAC
9797 E. Grand River Brighton 227-1761

,.---

are available

AUTO INSURANCE for people
who have trouble gelling In
surance And for the preferred
driver Our rates are good Call
227 6126
alt

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

SAVE $$$'s

TRIMMINGS

ATF

H 47

THE MANUFACTURER SAYS
EVER'lTHIN(J MUST (JOII!

g",~ .

I I7-8 Autos

ALL THE

Howell

1'111CUTLASS2 dr hardtop. ps. pb.
good tires Clean 4371489 aller 3

'69 PONTIAC Executive,
shape, air. p s & brakes
Pinckney 878 3327

7-8 Autos

NEWS-SOUTH

1'110 PONTIAC Bonneville. 4

SJ'~r~eO~~Yb,;,09S

0'

II

7-8 Autos

1'111PINTO 2 door, 2000 engine. 4
speed, 37,000 miles. excellent
cOMlllon $1.000Brighton 2299353
A 35

H·47 '7298 OLDS Luxury, all power. air.
---------52995 3498338 aller 5 p m
'$ FOfotD statIonwagon 10 pas. PS,
PB. air. new tires, top shape. 5650.
1'112MERCu'RY Colony Park. 10
H 50
passenger station wagon TWin
GOOD transportation. 1962 Buick A'D 0597
comfort
seats. factory air. full
Special Automallc. V6. $100 349
1'111FORD country Sqlhre. factory
power G,nger paint
25.000
'/11 CHEVROLET EI Camino. Full 7547
air, Pow Steer, Pow Brakes, V 8,
mileS Only $2995
!
power. automatic 3SO engine Vinyl
automatic.3rd seat SHARP only
George Kolb's
1972
IMPALA
custom
Power
roof, vinyl mterlor, tinted glass
$1.995
Htnes Park Lincoln Mercury
Rally wheels, white walls 1m steering. power brakes Vinyl top
George Kolb's
4532424 (Plymouth)
maculate condition Weekdays only, Excellent condItIon, new belted
Hines
Park
Lmcoln
Mercury
tires Heavy duty rear suspension
3491090.
453.2424(Plymouth)
1973 FORD Galaxle 2 door
Trailer hitch $2.400 Between 8 6
factory air, power, Lince green,
1966 CHEVROLET 112 ton p:ickup, p m 349·0793.aller 6 p m. 349 8158. 1973 TORONADO Brougham, a",
white Vinyl roof 12,600 mIles,
(, mechanically good, best oWer 437 1'111GREMLIN 22.000 PS. A.C. stereo, radio & tape, every other
Sharpl
0585
H 41 radio, oversized wheels, deluxe option $4,395or Willtrade Brighton
Hines Park Lincoln Mercury
2277329
A 34
rack $1.650 4558724 atler 3 p m
19/11 CHEVY '12 too plck·up, V 8.
453·2424(Plymouth)
body good shape needs paint, new Sat
1911 MERCURY Monterey station
exhaust system, 40.000 mile tires
1973
PINTO
w,th sunroof 7.000
wagon.
Factory
air,
pow
steer,
'/11 PLYMOUTH 4 door Fury III.
wlth2,OOOgone227.4031Brighton
mties Bought rew In Apnl,
Pow Brakes,
V·B, automatic
PB, PS. air, Private Call atler 6 30
A34
52.400.
3497721
SHARP
51.895
3494336
30
If
George Kolb's
1966 CHEVROLET.
'/2 ton
Hines Park Lmcoln Mercury
67 MERCURY Comet Sport Coupe
pickup, motor good condlfton,
1970 FORD
4532424 (Plymouth)
Good mechanical condition call
call aller 6 00.4372112
h47 aller 5 349 3174
9 Passenger Wagon
With Air Condltlonmg, Power
Steering. Power Brakes, Radio,
Good Tires, 37,000 miles,
$160000 349 4997 aller 5 p m
tf

You'.e dreamed
a motor home...
but you nlfer dreamed .01 the
prices you cln .get right now on
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Lyon

Open Mo';' & Thurs tll 9
Tues, Wed, Frl til 6
Closed Saturdays

& 30'1j

1964 CHEVY 5ta Wag new tires.
very little oust, very dependable,
lSr.."'iPG, dnven dail~, must sell.
$275 Bnghton 227 7647evenings A
34

SPIKER

Includes tmted glass, vmyl roof. power disc brakes, automatic transmiSSion, power steermg, white wall tires, radio,

-"'="$'3&'10

COUGAR, Factory aIr, Pow
steer Pow Brakes, V 8, automatic,
extra clean 51.895.
George Kolb's
Hmes Park Lincoln Mercury
4532424 (Plymouth)
1970

1964 CHEVY excellent runOing
condition. body good 5200Howell 1517 S46 6412
A 34

FORD-MERCU.R1
FORD TRUCK

MANY MORE DEMO & EXEC CARS AVAILABLE

,

MONTE Carlo. class,c
copper With white vmyl top, full
power, new tires. very clean
Best offer. Call AI Stonex
Brighton 2292495
1971

130 S. Milford Road,
Milford

884-1115
\983-~'81

alf

1912 CLOS Cutlass "S". 2 door.
hard top, ps pb, vinyl top, excellent
cond,t,S'n, 19.000 1n,les $2500
Brighton 2292649
A 34

TRAVEL SPORTS CENTER
HOURS'

8294 W. Grand River at 1-96 Brighton
227-7824 or 349-4466

M~n-Thurs. 9-6:

. Fri. 9 to 9

Evenings by Appointment'

1968 DODGE Van engIne, good
condition For more information
ca 111517 S46 7285 Best Offer A 34
-'
V,," _hO_

OVERSTOCKED _

ON USED PfCIC-UPS; ] ~ ,.
NO REASONABLE DEAL REFUSED
USED VANS ALSO ON HAND

910SflCl

SERVICE
RENTAL CARS
With V.J.P. Cards

$5

PER DAY

NO MILEAGE
CHARGE
WHILE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS BEING REHAIRED AT
VANCAMP
CHEVY, MILFORD, MICH.
SERVICE RENTAL AVAILABLE
BY APPOINTMENTONLY.

DON'T PAY MORE FOR
YOUR 1974 CHEVROLET
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

1974
1974
1974
1974
1974
1974
1974

Vega.
.
Chevy II Nova
..
Camaro
. ..
Chevelle Malibu
Chevy Impala, Hardtop
Monte Carlo _ . .. .
Chevy Caprice Hardtop

Service
Rental
Trucks
$7.50
per
day.
No
mileage
charge
with
V.I.P.
card
WhIle your car
or
truck
is
being repaired
at Van Camp
Chevrolet ,"
Milford.

$2299
$2449
$2749
$2549
53199
53549
$3499

TRUCKS
New 1974 Chevy '12 Ton pickup
New 1974 Chevy 3/4 Ton pickup
New 1974 Chevy E.lcamino

$2599
52849
52899

VAil CAMP CHEVROLET
Milford Rd., Milford. Mich. (Just 2 Miles S. of M59
Across from High School -684-1035
Open 9 to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Fr~ - 9-5 p.m. Sat.

684-1025

Save Hundredsl
Factory OffiCials'
demos. Many to
choose from.

ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO
MANUFACTURERS
INCREASE

50,000 MILES or 5 yrs. WARRANTY
VAN CAMP CHEVROLET

O.E.
MILLER
SALES AID SERVICE
NORTHVILLE

127 HUTTON

JEEP
FIESTA MOTORS, INC.
n AMC
,.. JEEP

AT FABULOUS ,PRICES
UCASH IN ON THESE NOW"
The man behind Jour BUICK is JACK SELLE
Our reputation is unequaled in serving BUICK customers
in this area - and we shall continue with the best
prices and service.

453-3600

'1974 IUleKS IN STOCK NOW
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

We got together

in the ...

GOOD SELECTION
SEE THE ALL NEW RIVIERA LANDAU COUPE
//7'7
/~~

SPECIAL NOTICE
We will meet or beat any legitimate deal
on anyl BUICK 1914-73 or used

See
TO NOVI

IOMIU

Commuter

9MlLf

MUST SELL ALL
1913 IUICIS

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

20801 PONTIAC TRAIL at EIGHT MILE
SOUTH LYON
437-1763
BEAT THE TENTATIYE PRICE INCREASE
BUY '14 FORDS
SAME PRICE AS 13's·
FOR YOUR BEST DEAL

S •• IIIL ••

Your area BUICK dealer for Ofer' 20 years

349-0662

MILFORD, MICH.

lARK FORD
• I,

THE COOD CUYS AT

JACI SELLE BUICI

Club

JACK SELLE BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Rd.
453 • 4411
(at Lilley Rd.)
PIJmouth, Mich.

BMllf

TONORTllVlllE

TRY US - YOU'LL LIKE US!

List on Page 10-B

SERVICE

5

SALES

ELLIE -

ALL TO BELIEVE

IN

.\

OPEN-Ion I Thurs •
IVlninls 'til 9

p.m., ~,

Open Sat.urdaJ~ Until 6 p.~.
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New Van

NEW
STIHl

020

~

•
•
•
•

8 L8S. PLUS 8AR and CHAIN
AUTOMATIC 8AR and CHAIN OILER
HEAVY DUTY MUFFLER
EASY MAINTENANCE (complete overhaul possible
with only a screwdriver and wrench furnished)
WE HAVE COMPLETE

PARTS Bod SERVICE FACILITIES

SAITOII

®illrnrnl]~
CeD.r~·
me.

587 W Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth

453-6250

"EVERYTHING
fOR THE
GARDEN
BUT THE RAIN"
HOURS: Daily 9-6
Fri. 9-8

Sat. 9:00 to 5

didn't even take an offering,"
he said.
Now this van is also in ,use
along with the original van
which is equipped to transport
five persons in Wheelchairs.
The new one will carry up to a
dozen persons
from
the
~onvalescent center to church
each Sunday.
"TJus has been a fantastic
program,"
Pastor Speight
said. "Some of those folks had
been at the home a long time
and it's changed their life
pattern to be able to mix
socially again, as well as to
feel a part of the church
community.
"The people tell me they
appreciate the chapel at the
center, but they say there's
nothing like going to church,"
he said.
On a given Sunday several
volunteers
from
the
congregation may be seen
helping
people
into the
church's two vans and maybe
one, or perhaps each, is a
miracle van.

in the ...

SAVE GAS ... Redlllce Highway

Congestion!

Form ,Your Own Car Pools
.....--HERE'S HOW IT WORKS--.
.
To help combat the gasoline shortage Sliger Publications
offer this Free Advertisement to residents of the areas served
by its newspapers to form car pools.
' , _
If you drive some distance to work daily and you'd like to
join a car pool, call your community weekly newspaper and tell
the ad-taker you want to be listed in the "Commuter Club"
advertisement. Deadline for current-issue listing is MONDAY ,
NOON.
•

Saucers Visit Earth?

Continued from Page 2-B

•

In Northville-Novi-Wixom
call The Northville
Novi News-349-1700
In South Lyon call The Herald-437-2011

•

In Brighton

Record-

call The Argus-227-6101

Sliger Publications assume no responsibility for formation, operation or conduct of commuter club or members. Its newspapers offer this space free to
mterested area citizens. They must contact one another by phone to form clubs.

These Area Residents
Drive to Work Daily
And Are Interested in Joining
A Commuter's Club ...
NOTE . See story elsewhere In this edition for inlormation
regarding central parking lots in NorthVille, Novi, South Lyon and
Brighton available without charge to "Commuter's Club" members. Also, please note that it is the responsibility of the residents
listed above to contact one-another and make their car-pool
arra ngem ents.
NAME-RESIDENCE-PHONE

DESTINATION

Frank Burke, NorthVille, 349 7328
Don DaVIes, Novl, 349 1441
Florence DeVrlendt, Farm Ington, 474 6372
Joan Molley, Northville, 3494329
Mary Lou Volz, NorthVille, 3493465
C Mason, NorthVille, 349-5406
John Schneider, Northville, 3493945
Steve Lawrence, Northville, 349 1864
Jean Kavanaugh, Walled Lake, 6245638
Rawland NyqUist, NorthVille, 349 2343
Ruth Ericson, Plymouth, 4530214
Karen Winters, Northville, 3493892
James Roberts, Northville, 3493280
Sanfrld Dixon. NorthVIlle. 3495441
Dr Richard Balek, NorthVIlle, 3498258
Judith Brandon, NOVI,3492638
Alva Gay, Northville, 3491177
Thomas Rogers, Novi, 477 6361
Chuck Schaeffer, Northville, 3494498
C Buswell, Northville, 3498451
EdWin BiShop, Howell, (517)5465209
Walt Taube, Brighton, 2275782
Tom Harrington, Pinckney, 8783610
Leonard Warden, Brighton, 2275429
Larry Rychllck, Hartland, 6327268
Janet Larson, Brighton, 227 6321
Nancy Ceravolo, Brighton, 2297095
Leane Mcl i, Brighton, 2292209
Peter Licata, Brightpn, 227 7476
Pat Rouse, Brighton, 2298596

Cobo Hall
Dearborn· Ford
Northville
Chrysler Highland Park
E Mt. Elliott, Nr. Vernor
Det Delsel, Outer Dr
SouthfIeld
Warren, (GM Tech)
Harper HospItal
FIsher Bldg.
10 MI and Evergreen
Wayne State U

Ford Rd Woodward
15 Ml Coolidge, Troy

.

A NEW OFFICE,
Cranbrook
Associate}
Inc.,
Realtors,
has opened at 26245 Novi Road, between
Grand River and 1-96 in Novi.
Offering total real estate service for the Novi,
Northville,
Walled Lake, Farmington
and Livonia
area, the firm is a member
of United Northwest
Realty aAssociation,
Birmingham-Bloomfield
Board
of Realtors,
and the Gallery
of, Homes National
Referral Service.
Manager of the Novi office is John E. Tesner.
Staffers
include
Fran
Collins,
Max Deming,
Helene B. Smith, Helen Ruhl, Patricia
Olsen, Jim
Hughes, Ruth Arndt, and Madeline Rice.
The office is open week days, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.;
Saturday, 9 to 5; and on Sunday 10to 5.
MRS.
KATHY
CROSSMAN
of Northville
currently
is making a tour of the United States as
spokesman
for
the
Morton
Salt
Company
in
publicizing
its
new
product,
Morton
Lite
Salt-first
iodized
salt
mixture with all the good
flavor but half the sodium
of regular table salt.
Recognized
for
her
expertise
in the field of
public
health
nutrition,
Mrs.
Crossman
is appearing
on radio
and
television
in her public
relations role.
~
A registered
dietitian,
Mrs. Crossman's
clients
are as diverse
in their
medical needs as she is in
her
therapeutic
diet
knowledge.
Her clients range from
the author of a soon-to-beKATHY <;ROSSMAN
published book on cooking
for a child with food allergies to a weight control group
concerning proper nutrition while slimming down. I
A NEW BUSINESS-Ye
Olde Bath Shoppe-has
opened in the McAllister's
House of Decorating
building at 324 East Main Street in Northville.
Owned and operated
by Karen Wisniewski,
a
former high school librarian at Cherry Hills, the Bath
Shoppe features
"everything
for the bathroom",
including wicker and wood accessories,
shower curtains, wallpaper,.etc.
Mrs. Wisniewski is a Northville resident, living at
47073 Curtis Road.
FEATURING
the "Glitter Look," the Alcove has
opened for business on the main floor of the Northville
Square shopping center on Northville's
Main Street.
And the store's
rr.anager,
Patti
Callaghan
of
Ypsilanti, says the Glitter Look is just one of the many
fashionable
designs in this women's
junior sports
wear boutique.
\
The shop also carries fashionable
denims, high
fashion sports wear, smart hats, and all kinds of jewelry and accessories.
.
The Alcove is open daily to 9 p.~., and Sundays 12
to 5 p.m. until Christmas.
ALDER THE REALTOR,
a Howell real estate
investment
and management
firIQ with offices in
Howell and Ann Arbor, ha .. announced that Charles E.
Trim is joining their staff after 17years in the savings
,and loan business.
Trim started his career in Detroit with American
Savings and Loan in 1956 as a teller and joined the
staff of First Federal Savings and Loan of Livingston
County,
headquartered
in Howell,
in 1965 with
promotion
to Manager
of its savil}gs department.
Mter 2 years as manager of the savings department,
Trim
was
appointed
Assistant
Treasurer
and
Manager of the Brighton Office. In 1968 a promotion to
Chief Mortgage Officer, and later to Vice President,
brought Trim back to Howell where he remained until
he joined th~ staff at Alder:
Trim has made his home in Fowlerville
for the
past 8 years and is a member of the Howell Elks Club,
Fenton Eagles and Fowlerville
VFW Post.
LEAVE

7:00
7:00
7 or 8
7 00
7'15
7 00
7 45
6 45
7 10
6 45
7'45
7 00
7 30
7'30
Flexible
10'30
77 30
Flexible
7'30
7 00

\

RETURN

DAYS OF WEEK

5 30
4.30
3 30 or 4 30
5 00
3 30
4 30
5 00
4 15
4'30
4'45
4 30
1 45
4 00
5 30

Mon-Fro
Mon·Fri
Mon Fri
Mon Fro
Mon Fri
Mon-Fro
Mon Fro
Mon f-ro
Mon Fri
Mon Fri
Mon Fro
Mon, Tues, Thur
Mon Frl
Mon Fri
Mon·Fro

7 15
5 00
5 00
4 30

Mon-Fri
Mon Fri
Mon Fro
Mon Fro

Dearborn, Ford Rouge
1'30 P m.
11'00 P m
SYCOR, Ann Arbor
7 30
5 00
Ann Arbor
7 20
5 00
GM Bldg, Detroit
6'30
4 30
Ford, Dearborn
7 30
5'00
Arborland
Tues Fro
8'30
5 30
YpsilantI
8 30
3 30
11 Mi
Coolidge, Berkley
7'00
4 30
Fenton
6:30
5 30
Highland Park
10 45 pm.
7 45 am
7 15
Ann Arbor
5 00
Howell
8 15(a m only)
YpSilanti (Mon Thur 730 am. 6 p.m., Friday 7'30·730 Every other Saturday, 8 a m.·12 30 pm)
I

BernIce Fenton, South Lyon, 4370347
Leo Jones, South Lyon, 43/ 1981
Bill Terrell, South Lyon, 437 3296
Linton Grospltz, South Lyon, 4370093
Jeff Cash, South Lyon, 437 2514
Karen SchUltz, South Lyon, 4376131
Dorothy Grose, South Lyon, 437 1140
Patrick Mullin, South Lyon, 4373767
Alan Ka~per, South Lyon, 437 1463

9 MI Southfield
Ford, Dearborn
livonia
Lahser Northwestern
HIghland Park
Novi Adell
Chrysler, Scio Pit.
LanSing
Deprborn Ford Eng.

)

Continued from Page loB

8'30
6 00
7'00
7 30
6 30
6 30
2 30 p.m
6'40
7 15

Btw 6 & 11 p.m.
30
30
30
4'30
3:30
12 15 a.m.
5'00

4
5
4

4'45

I,

Mon Fri
da Sat
Mon Fri
Mon Sat
Mon Fri
Mon Fri
Mon·Fri
Mon Fri
Mon·Wed·Fri
Mon·FrI

spacecraft that makes use of a mother
spaceship that moves in orbit around the
earth."
Von Daniken showed his audience a
drawing, rElconstructed by scientists and
engineers of what Ezekiel "must have seen",
pointing out that the prophet was compelled
to use paraphrases in his writing because
what he saw in 592 B.C. was totally unknown
Johim.
"Ezekiel is not crazy," von Daniken said.
"He's not haVing visions, either. Being an
observer, he is describing by the words of his
time what he is 'leeing and hearing."
Von Daniken also quoted the prophet
concerning his trip into space, "And the hand
of the Lord pressed heavily upon my qhest."
He reminded the audience of what Enkidu
had said. "Is it not a coincidence that both
should make the same statement?
And
similar statements are to be found in (other)
texts."
The speaker asked his audience to
imagine itself 500 years in the past. "You
have never heard the word electricity. You
have never . seen an antenna .. never a
television. You've never heard a radio, you've
never seen a car ....
"And now, ladies and gentlemen, you see
this thing (a slide of a modern day spacecraft
is shown>... Try to describe this object in the
words of. the Middle Age ...
"The Prophet Ezekiel found himself in a
similar critical state of description, but I have
the feeling he did a very good job."
South America,
according
to von
Daniken, offers some of the most spectacular
evidence about ancient astronauts.
Besides stone carvings and drawings of
men wearing helmets-the
kind of helmets,
remarkably similar to today's astronautsthat appear in old artwork in many other
sections of the world-he drew attention to
other artifacts.

"These are statues of gods in Mexico," he
said, flipping a picture onto the screen. "Have
a look at their faces and peculiar hats ...and
the things on their chests. Have you ever seen
anything like it? Does it not seem familiar to
you?"
.
Records suggest, asserted von Daniken,
that the objects helii by the statues are the
fIrearms or "the lightning of gods".
Other South American discoveries:
• A stone relief in Yucatan shows a
human seated in what von Daniken suggested
is a spacecraft. Bent forward, the astronaut is
looking at the control panel, the heel of his left
foot on a pedal.
\ t
• The Plain of Nazca in Peru contains
what archeologists call roads, but according
to von Daniken, the roads lead nowhere and
can only be viewed in their geometric entirety
from high in the air.
• Gigantic blocks of stone-that
modern
day machinery cannot move-have been cut
from the mountain side and moved, intact,
considerable distances.
Archeologists also have discovered in
ancient ruins such things as batteries still
capable of producing electricity, airplane
models, a skeleton dating back to the stone
age that defmitely contains a bullet hole
through the skull, and machined tools.
Despite this evidence, von Daniken is
critical of archeologists who, for one reason ~
or another, are not actively exploring ruins in
South America for other signs of ancient
astronauts.
He noted, for- example, that in today's
technological age very tiny instruments, such
as transistors, are being used. Suppose, he
told his audience, astronauts years ago
visited earth and left behind some of their
instruments in hopes that f\.lture generations
would find them.
"Wouldn't it be a tragedy,if, in looking
only for large objects of early human
civilization,
we overlooked
the small
sophisticated
machinery
of ancient
astronauts?"

,

'We Have 'So Much'
Continued on Page 1 GoB
there I decided I could no longer be indifferent. I had to act.
I took him into one of the shops and had
some Korean men quiz him to see if his story
was true, thinking he'd be honest with them.
Well, it was the same. While talking with
these men, a woman came in and said that
she ,had given him some money two days
before, ana slfe saw him give the money to a
man. This man, I later found out, only let him
keep 75 cents a day.
The men asked if he wanted to go home
with me. He said yes, so home we came. I
gaye him a bath and ijut him to sleep. The
next day I took him to tlIe Boy's Home ,where
I've visited before.

They took him in with open arms. So now
he has three meals a day, warin clothes, and
goes to school in the second grade. He was
only seven.
,
I wonder where he would be now if I
hadn't been in Korea. Perhaps in the street?
Anyway I can no longer sit 'on the sidelines. I
know this. How or what I'll do, I don't know
yet. I'll visit the Boy's Home on Saturday and'
help in anyway I can. All I can think of is what
if this were Paul or David or Gary or John
(his nephews). God, how lucky some are. He
was only seven.
So this is what I'm domg in Korea these
days.
Your Son,
Terry

Horse's Mouth
Continued from Page 3-B
of a new booklet, "Care and
• Feeding of Orphan and Early
Weaned Foals". To receive
this booklet send a quarter to:
Borden Pet ProductS,1 Dept.
HOC, Box 419, Norfolk, Va.
23501
You never know when it
might come in handy
"Thrush m Horses and How
to Treat It" is the title of a
new six-page free booklet
issued by Troy Chemical
Company.
The
booklet
describes thrush, the infectIOn
that attacks the frog of the
hoof. It covers symptoms,
treatment and prevention of
thrush
and explains . the
function of the healthy frog
For amateur horsemen the
booklet tells how properly to
clean the feet, and the safe
way to lift the hoof and other
helpful tips.
For a free copy, write
"Troy Chemical Company,
Inc., Corral Park, Mt. Kisco,
New York 10549.

Mink Goes
To Lansing
Daniel Mink, a 22-year
veteran with Michigan Bell,
has been appointed to the post
of suburban manager for the
Lansing area, the company
accounced today.
Mink succeeds Norman J.
Burnworth
who has been
named commercial managerbilling for the area.
In his new position, Mink
will be responsible for the
company's
commercial
operations
for ~O communities,
including
Livingston County.
These communities
are:
Brighton,
Dansville,
Dimondale,
Fowlerville,
Hartland,
Howell, Mason,
Mulliken,
Portland
and
Potterville.
After joining Michigan Bell
in 1951 in Detroit, Mink's
telephone career primarily
has been with the marketing
department
as a ~ommunications representative in
Detroit,
Royal Oak, Ann
Arbor, and, for the past four
years, in Grand Rapids.

What is the favorite color
of our pension department?

EB

Green. The foltlin~ kmd. Ican make sure there's
plenty of it ready for your retirement years
through

N~~~~~~~!5BN§
or more InformatIOn, call me
nylime-there's no obligation I

South Lyon, Michigan,48178
437-6915
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Northville, South Lyon Vie
The lead in a nine-game series will be at stake wtan
Northville and South Lyon square off in the opening game
of the 1973-74basketball season next Tuesday.
The game will be played in the Northville High School
gym with tip-off slated for approximately 8 p.m. following
the junior varsity game at 6:30 p.m.
The Mustangs and Lions have been opening their cage
seasons against each other -every year since 1965, and,
after eight of the opening-game encounters, the series
stands deadlocked with each team having won four
games.
The Lions, however, have clearly held the upper hand
over the past five years, and Walt Koepke and the
members of his Northville basketball team would very
much like to put an end to that domination.

The Mustangs galloped off to a quick 3-0 lead in the
series. But the Lions have won four of the five games since
1968to knot the series at four wins apiece.
The lone Northville victory since 1968came in 1969when
a Bob Kucher-coacbed team PMted a 70-55 ti'iumph.
South Lyon will be trying to make it four in a row over
the Mustangs when the two teams meet Tuesday. In 1970
they gained a 47-44victory and then won 74-65 in 1971 and
55-50last year.
.
The 1973 game could go either way.
For the first time since he took over the Northville
basketball program three years ago, Koepke will send an
experienced, veteran unit out onto the floor in the sesson's
opener.
With forward Todd Eis and guards Joe Bishop and Ed

•

Kritch returning to starting roles, Koepke has tthe
nucleus of the team which won the Class B District
championship at South Lyon last March.
The Mustangs are more than just a three-man team.
Either Joe Boland, Doug Crisan, or Bill McDonald will fill
the forward position opposite team captain Todd Eis, and
Tom Eis, brother of the Mustang captain, will get the
starting nod at center.
The Eis brothers stand 6-4 and 6-3 with Tom, a junior,
being the taller of the two. Boland, Crisan, and McDonald
are all in the 6-1, 6-2 range.
South Lyon will pit its hopes on the abilities of a pair of
outstanding seniors - guard Tony Kern and centerforward Ed Segars.
Both won All-8outheastern
Conference first tesm

Opener
recognition last year and both were instrumental
in
downing the Mustangs in last year's opener.
Kern tossed in 18 points last year, while Segars (6-3)
scored 17 more and controlled the backboards against the
taller Northville squad.
After Kern and Segars, however, the basketball talent
at South Lyon falls off rapidly. A third likely starter is
senior guard Dave Hartman, a 5-11 senior letterman. The
other two forward slots will be filled by either Mike
Phillips (6-0), Greg Stevens (6-2), or Ed Hock (6-0).
Segars at 6-3 is the tallest player on the squad, which
has only three other players (Phillips, Stevens, and Hock)
who stand over 6-0.
But in spite of their lack d height and lack of depth, the
Lions still have a good shot at defeating the Mustangs.
Kern and Segars just may be enough.

I--

Cage Prospects Bright

Depth., Experience
Bolster Mustangs
Walt Koepke is worried.
"I can remember saying
last year at this time that I
was somewhat
optimistic
about the upcoming season,"
recalled the coach of the
Northville
High
School
basketball team.
"And then we went out and
lost 15 of our first 17 games.
"Maybe
I should have
learned my lesson last year,"
he continued, "but in all
honesty I have to say that I
am approaching this season
with some optimism."
Koepke isn't alone in his
optimism. In fact, most close
observers
of
Mustang
basketball over the past few
years feel that the 1973-74
sesson could be the best
Northville has had in some
time.
Certainly it should be the
best seasen Northville has
had since Koepke took over
the ,reins of the Mustang
basketball
program
three
years ago.
Two years ago Koepke's
Mustangs
posted
a 5-13
record, while last year they
were 8-16.
Nevertheless,
most Northville fans remember
the
1972-73 season as being a
somewhat more successful
one. And with good reason.
After dropping 15 of their
first
17 decisions,
the
Mustangs finally came alive

at the end of the season and
won six straight games - ineluding their first district
championship since 1966 before losing to Southgate
Aquinas in the regional
tourney.
One of the main reasons for
optimism about the upcoming
sesson is that the heart of that
1972-73 team returns
for
another year of action.
"This is the first time in,'
three years that I will have
returning starcers starting in
the first game," noted the
Northville coach.
"And not only do I have
returning starters, I also have
returning starters who were
good enough last year to gain
some Western Six Conference
recognition."
The three - forward Todd
Eis and guards Joe Bishop
and Ed Kritch - will form the
nucleus of the 1973-74 Northville
team.
but
their
presence is not the only
reason Koepke is optimistic
about the upcoming sesson.
For one thing, the Mustangs
will have more depth than
they have had in the past and,
for another, the me[9bers of
the 1973-74 squaa
have
demonstrated a willingness to
work hard.
"I've
been
a varsity
basketball coach for 11 years
and this year we've had some
of the best practice sessions

I've ever had," said Koepke.
"You always have a few guys
who are willing to work hard,
but the great majority of the
people on our 13-man team
this year !U'C the Jdtid of individuals who are willing to go
all out and work hard all the
time.
~
"So~ of our early practice
sessions have been downright
inSpirational."
Nowhere is the Northville
tesm any deeper than it is at
the guard position. Not only
do Bishop and Kritch return to
the starting roles they held
last year, Koepke has at least
three other guards who are
capable
of stepping
into
starting roles.
One of them
is Jim
Yanoschik, a'5-8 senior, who
saw a great dea1J>faction last year,
particularly
as a
defensive specialist.
Also on hand are Scott Leu
and Mike Campbell, a pair of
5-11 juniors. Leu, the leading
scorer on the junior varsity
last year, is probably the
finest ballhandler
on the
tesm. Campbell is a transfer
student from St. Agatha,
where he averaged 20 and 15
points as a starter on the
varsity in his freshman and
sophomore
years
res pectively.
"He's a good shooter with
good size and good speed,"
said Koepke.
"Also, I'm

amazed at how fast he has
been able to pick up our offensive
and
defensive
systems."
The other guard Koepke
will carry on the varsity is 511 junior Norm Boerger, who
showed "outstanding
improvement"
on last year's
junior varsity team.
At this point, however,
Koepke will probably stick
with Bishop and Kritch. Both
received honorable mentio"
on the Western
Six AllConference team last year
NOrlTHVILLE NUCLEUS-Depth
is one
and both are familiar with the
problem that Northville-basketball
coach
type of hard-driving style of
play which characterizes
Walt Koepke does not have to worry about as
K 0 e p k e' s
co a chi n g
his cagers approach the start of the 1973-74
philosophy.
season next Tuesday. Pictured here are eight
Northville will also be deep
of the players who will be seeing plenty of
at the forward IJO.Siti~ns.
court time for the Mustangs this year. Front
One of the startIng JObs JI8.S '"'i'i-~
been sewed up by Todd Eis,
.
the 6-3 captain of the 1973-74
squad, who was named to a
first team berth on the AllConference team last year
after leading the Mustangs in
both scoring and rebounding.
The other starting forward
will be either Doug Crisan (62, 190) or Bill McDonald (6-1,
175) or John Boland (6-1,195).
"It looked like it would be a
dog fight between Crisan and
McDonald," Koepke stated.
"But both are slowed with
injuries from football and I

(

"

.'

row (left to right) are center Tom Eis, guard
Joe Bishop, and forward Bill McDonald. In
the back row are guard Scott Leu, forward
John Boland, guard Jim Yanoschik, forward
Todd Eis, and guard Ed Kritch. Koepke
indicated that his starting five will probably,
but not necessarily, come from this group.

'.

, 40% OFF
ALL LIGHT FIXTURES

Continued on Page 2-C

(THOMAS BRAND FIXTURES)
Everything from Porch Lights to Chandeliers
1 WEEK ONLY (11·22 to 11-29-73)

Must Overcome Problems
One of the first problems
that Flutur must overcome is
the lack of experienced ball
players. Graduation hit Novi
hard as four of the five
starters on last year's squad
received their diplomas in
June.
Lone returning starter from
the 1972-73 team is Eric
Hansor,
a 5-9, 160-pound
senior who - believe it or not
- played center for the
Wildcats last year.
With one possible exception,
the rest of Flutur's starting
five will come from last
year's junior varsity tesm.
Experience,
however, is
just one of the problems the
Wildcats will have to overcome. Lack of height and a
rather shallow bench are also
problems that Flutur
will
have to contend with if Novi is
I RON Fl.UfUR
to have a winning season.
/
One of the few positions at
thlf~arsity last year to win his
which the new Wildcat mentor
Iljtter, while Ford, yet another
will have some leeway with
jf-10 backcourt man, was the
personnel
is at
guard.
Presently,
Hansor, senior " top guard on last year's junior
varsity team.
Sean O'Brien,
and junior
Pat McAllen, the other
Gary Ford are all vying for
guard on last yesr's jayvee
the starting jobs.
tesm, will also see a great
"We have someone to play
center for us this year so I deal of action.
Replacing Hansor at the
decided to move Hansor into
center slot will be Ron Buck, a
the backcourt,"
explained
rugged 6-0, 210-pounder who
Flutur. "He's never played
started for the junior varsity
guard before, but he's a
scrapper and I think he'll do a last year.
"It's hard to play basketball
good job for us."
without a good big man and I
O'Brien, another 5-10 senior
suspect that we're going to
guard, saw enough action for

.'

,,---~--------lIIIIJipIII------------------.II"'-------"

New Wildcat Cage Coach
Before the 1973-74season is
over, Ron Flutur, the new
head basketball coach at Nov!
High School, could well find
himself telling the old Mark
Twain tale about the man who
was tarred and feathered and
run out of town on a rail.
You know the one. It's the
story in which the man says
that "if it weren't for the
honor of the thing, I would just
as soon walk."
The present, you see, is not
the best time to be coach of
the Novi basketball team.
"When I applied for the job
I knew that it wouldn't be
easy to turn the program
around in one or two or maybe
even three years,"
said
Flutur, the 23-year old Central
Michigan grad who coached
Novi's freshman squad last
year.
"I applied for the job
because I think we can have a
pretty
good
basketball
program here in time," he
continued. "But I'm aware
th9t what
is presently
required is some sort of
rebuilding program."
Novi has never been particularly
successful
in
basketball. As a matter of
fact, last year's 5-9 record
against Southeastern
Conference competition was the
best the Wildcats have ever
posted.
And, quite frankly,
this
year's tesm will be hard·
pressed to equal that mark.

-.

run up against some teams
that will just have too much
height for us to handle," said
Flutur.
"But I think Buck will hold
his own against most of the
centers he has to play against.
Therp's more to rebounding
than just height and Buck is
strong and has good bulk
under the boards.
"He's going to have to learn
to move in the post area, but I
think he's going to do a good
job for us."
Most of the Novi height what there is of it - is at the
forward pMitions where a
pair of juniors - 6·2 Bill Barr
and 6-1 Mike Collins - seem
destined for starting roles.
Like Ford and Buck, Barr
and Collins were starters on
the 1972-73 junior varsity
squad. Other possibilities at
the forward slots are Rick
Marchetti, who lettered for
the varsity last year, and
Butch Pyant.
"With the personnel we
have
available,"
stated
Flutur, "our offense is going
to have
to be highly
disciplined.
If you have
trouble
putting
the ball
through the hoop, you have to
be sure to stop the other guys
from putting the ball through
the hoop.
"Basically, our game plan
will be to get our men open for
high percentage
shots and
Continued on Page 2-C
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Western Six Cage Race
) I

NOW OPEN
Ideal Christmas Gifts

Coaches Favor Churchill, Mott
I

Large Selection of Sports
Equipment & Accessories

• Hockey.
• Football.

Basketball

Tennis

• Baseball

Northville Sporting Goods
148 E. Main - Next to Spinning Wheel

There's bad news ahead for
anyone who gets tired of
seeing
either
Livonia
Churchill or Waterford Mott
securely perched atop the
Western
Six Conference
standings.
A poll of conference cage
coaches reveals that the two
perennial
Western
Six

powerhouses are once again
favored to battle it out for the
conference
basketball
championship.
That's
nothing new, of
course. Churchill and Mott
have
had
a
virtual
stranglehold
on the ,conference roundball title ever
since the league was for,med

three years ago.
Mott claimed
the first
conference
basketball
championship and Churchill
has captured the conference
cage crown in each of the past
two years.
And according "to every
coach in the league, one of
those two schools will win the

title again this year.
"You've got to go with one
of the two teams that have
dominated varsity and junior
varsity
basketball
every
year,"
commented
Steve
DeMar, the youthful, secondyear coach at Walled Lake
Western.
The only other team given
even an outside chance of
competing with Churchill anli
Mott is Walk Koepke's NorthVille Mustangs.
,
'\They've got a real fine
forward in Todd Eis," said
DeMar. "And they've got a
good backcourt tandem in the
backcourt with Joe Bishop
and Ed Kritch coming back,"
added Farmington Harrison
coach Bob Sutter.
As for the rest of the league,
the coaches are in agreement
that DeMar's Western squad
win be fourth with Harrison
and'I'Jymouth Canton battling
it out 'for the fifth and sixth
positions. I
The Churchill-Mott
encounters should be a study in
contrasts.
Pat Montagano's Chargers
will be big and physical, while
Ray Robinson's Mott team is
scrappy, aggressive, and fast.
"They just keep coming at
you," said DeMar.
Churchill,
which
has
claimed
the
conference
championship in each of the
past two years, lalt four of
five
starters
through
grasIuation. Biggest of the
losses were All-Conference
guard Phil Damaska and AllConference. forward Mark
Reed.
-',
Nevertheless, the Chargers
will be tough once ag~in. Lone
returning
starter
is" Don
Braun, a husky 6-7 center,
who will be joined on the front,
line by ~on Forrest, 8 rugged
6-5 semor who won AllConfere~ce honors this fall as
a defenSive tackle.
Ken Landini
(6-2) will
probably be the other for-

Novi Must Overcome Problems

GOOD NEWS!
No Fault Auto
Reduces Rates

KENNETHRATHERT
':LU

-

Continued from Page l-C

And we also have a problem
with depth.
'
"The one thing that I think
we do have is a number of
very scrappy ball players. It's
going to take some real
dedication and a lot of nard
work for us to be a winner.

then play tenacious defense.
"I'm enthusiastic about this
year's team, but I'm realistic
aboot the situation. We don't
have much height and we
don't have much experience.

-Ron Barnum

"Our boys have got to be
determined to be as good as
they can palsibly be and they
must be willing to make sqme
sacrifices.
_'.
"I played three years of
high school ball at North
Farmington.and four years of
college
ball at Central
Michigan and I've only been
associated with one team
which failed to win more than
it lost.
"Laling just isn't my style
of basketball."
Nevertheless,
Flutur
is
willing to admit that it will be
a few years before his cagers
make Novi fans forget the
football team.

Over 1500 Sampleson DIsplay- Expert InstallatIon
Finam:mgAvailable- Armstrong, Congoleum• FormIca
154 E. MaIO(MaryAlexanderCourt) Northville 3494480
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Enter Today' YO,U M or Be A
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_.HERE ~RE THE RULES
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'~.:f1irst", Prile

.BELL & HOWEL~

Take a plain piece of paper and number down the left hand side from 1 to
16.
You will notice that each square below ISalso numbered from 1 to 16 and
each contains a football game to be staged this coming weekend. To complete
your entry you must do the following:
(1) after each number on your paper write the name of tre sponsor of the
correspondmg square.
(2) following the sponsor's name - write the name of the wmning team.
(3) in addition you ,must pick a score on the outcome of the game,in square
16. This will be used in the case of a tie and then the contestant whose score is
closest to •the actual score will be declared the winner.
\
Be sure to write your name, address and phone number plamly on your piece
of paper (your entry).
\
Enter just once a week. but may enter as many weeks as you wish. 1'1 case of
tie, prize money will be split.
Copies of the contest will be posted at the Northville Record office at
104 W. Main each week.
Ent~ies should be addressed "Football Contest" Northville Record. 104
W. Main, Northville and must be postmarked or brought to our office no later
than 5 p.m. each Friday
Employees of The Northville Record-Novi News or sponsoring merchants
are not eligible.
Entry forms availablewithout charge In our office.
Winnersannounced 10 paper and posted 10 office.
,----
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$1.00 Off-Dine In Onl,

I
I

LARGE SQUARE PIZZA

I

KlJllnttY

I

I 134 N. Center

Northville

I
I
I

I

Emergency Prescription Service
Night 349-0812

The Newly Remodeled

Northville Drug
"Pharmacy First"
134 E. Main

Northville

5. Illinois at Northwestern

'73 DODGE DEALS
YEAR END PRICES
DEPEND ON IT

G. E. MILLER
NORTHVILLE DODGE
127 Hutton
349-0660

9. Colgate at Rutgers

1==============tIiii
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YOUR

PERSONAL

$

Second Prize

EAST MAIN ST - NORTHVILLE

After the Game Treat Yourself
to the Friendly Hospitality
of the

I

Third Prize

Novi Road & Grand River
6. Mississippi vs Mi~. St.

FENTON TIRE
OF NOVI
AnJthing in Tire, ...
E,erJthing in Senice

42990 Grand River
Novl
Next to Marcus Glass
349·3700

10. Temple at Villanova
======

DRUG
Gr. River
- 349-0122

PHARMACY

13. Wash. St. at Washington

3 DAYS

NEW OWNER'S SPECIAL
SeleCted
IIJ

NJorthville
LJumber Co.

Housewares

PAINT S
SALE
ave

Serving Northville Since 1921
615 BASELINE

to

$4

per tdl.

.Tom Bongham

Dick Bongham

25869 Novi RC'ad, Novi
Across from
CItYHall

MICHIGAN

149-7145

Phone FI 9 1400

@)

8. California at Stanford

St.

Open for the 1OOth-season
Parmenter's
Northville

The Spirit of 76

f.).!)

LivesHerel

CIDER MILL

Your CONVENIENT
SERVICE Station

Cider·Donuts
Caramel Apples
714 Baseline
lOa.m. to8 p.m.

ASHER'S 76
Rogers &

'7 Mile

349-9786

12. Harvard at Yale

11. UCLA at Southern Cal.
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With This Coupon _ • _.

on a Morse Zig Zag
Sewing Machine

I
26133 NOVIRoad

Nov.

In The Roman PI~za

I 110 E. Meln

15. Buffalo at Baltimore

Northville 349·1950

6,905.85
64,864.78
71,770.63
54,983.31
16,787.32

Expenditures
Wages and Fees
., .10,380.59
Expenses of Judges
...
,1,310.00
Dues. . . . . . ..
.,..........
. 230.00
Amusement. . ..
...
. . . .250.00
Premiums. . . .
. . . . .. .. 8,234.00
Trophies
00
.1,565.01
Rental.
,,
2,278.08
Advertising
.. , .. .
001,933.53
Printing..
00 00
1,030.01
Insurance
2,686.96
Utilities
.. . . . . ..
.3,983.31
Repairs & Supplies. .. .. .
14,421.03
Capital Improvements......
. .. 4,732.73
Postage .. 0000
163.62
Miscellaneous
791.18
Taxes
,.. .... .......
893.26
Deposits
,
100.00
Total Expense
$54,9113.31
oo

I
I

_.----------_.

,
Receipts
Gate and Parking
00
.10,173.92
Midway
,
12,636.21
Horse Show. . . . . . .. .
1,786.85
Off Season Rental- Outside. ,
3,342.15
Bldg.
.., 00 . .. 3,869.00
Space
5,051.80
Deposits and Entry Fees
683.00
State of Michigan
6,229.88
Wayne County Corttribution
3,000.00
Membership and Passes
1,118.00
Donations
539.81
Miscellaneous
1,933.43
Dining Room4-H Meals
3,888.50
Donut Bldg. & Dining Room
10,612.23
Total Receipts
$64,864.78

I

: ELLIS Electronics :

,e

" 1913

BalanceonHandOctober31,
1972
Receipts
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Total to be accounted for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Expenditures ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .
Balance on Hand October 31, 1973
00.
..
0000 .,....

New In NOVI,Old In Experience

550 Se ....en Mile Road

on

October 31, 1912 •• o,ember

-INSURANCE-

JOHN MACH FORD SALES, INC.

• Continued from Page l-C
Mustang captain.
•.
"Like his brother he's not
ha~e been extremely pleased
afraid to work hard," comwith the,play of Boland. He's
mented
Koepke.
"He's
another one who goes hard all
developed some moves with
the time."
his back to the basket so I'm
McDonald is a senior, while
hopeful that we will be able to
Crisan
and Boland
are
get some scoring from the
juniors.
All are rugged
center position."
rebounders.
Tom, along with Scott Leu,
Rick Norton W-2, 185), who
were the sparkplugs of the
started at the~ forward slots. juniofl;varsity
team which •
with Boland
the junior' '- posred h3-7 record-last year,
I
varsity last year, and Robbie
winning 11 of their f~l. 13
Foust (6-0 150) are other
games.
The
6-4 JUnIor
forwards 'on the varsity
pivotman also saw enough
ralter.
varsity
experience
while
Filling the center position
filling in for the injured Mike
will be Tom Eis a 6-4 175- Brown to win a varsity letter.
pound junior ~ho i; the
"Our biggest weakness last
younger
brother
of the
year was our defense," said
Koepke. "We just gave up too
many points. I think we have
that problem solved this year.
We have boys with the speed
and the desire
to play
aggressive defense.
"I also think you're going to
see us scoring off our fast
break a little more often than
we did last year," he continued.
"I'm
not predicting
a
conference
championship.J
I
Mott and Churchill in particular will be rather difficult
to contend with.
"But I do think there's
enough ability on this team to
stay in every game. There
isn't a team on our schedule
who we're not capable of
beating."

AN.UAL FIIIANCIAL REPORT

TALIAY AGENCY, Inc.

The Better We Look!

Bolster Mustangs

WAYIE COUITY 4-H FAIR ASSOCIATIOI

4. Purdue at Indiana

The Closer You Look

7. Arizona at Arizona

$1

OFF

46195 Grand River East of NoviRd.
Phone: 349-2696

3. Wisconsin at Minnesota

NORTHVillE,

~

Novi Pro Hardware

- 349-0220

Home of "Mr. Friendly"

117 E. Main-Northville 349·2323

14. Rams at New Orleans

$119.95

EACH WEEK!

:SAYE UP TO $5000:
Your Headquarters for Hoover
Products & Hardware
Sherwin·Williams Paints

ONLY

$99~

-

NOVI INN

Zoom lens fills ~screen
Without mOVingproJector.
AutomatIcally threads film
from reel to reel. Shows
Reg. 8mm or Super 8
Forward, stIli and reverse
Self·contalned case.

$

NOVI

~~
~ ,/b~43035
~~-I"JOVi

Delicious food at your
downtown convenience

2. MSU at Iowa

at Vikings

Day 349-0850

OLD MILL

I RESTAURANT

!.._.J'§!-lt.~
__.JJ~!$JI_J
1. Bears

PROJECTOR
SHOWS 8mm & SUPER 8

,

K,,,,,, I

ClDVERDAlE

DUAL 8 MOVIE

another
6-0 senior;
John
ward, while Montagano has
Gabriel, a 6-3 junior forward;
yet to decide between three
and Kevin Nissen, a 5-10
competent guard candidates jUnior will also see plenty of
Rich VanWagoner,
Chuck
court time for DeMar's squad,
Wayner, and Brian Kelly .
while Tom Lang, a 5-8 guard
"We'll be bigger this year,"
up from the junior varsity will
said Montagano, "but we're
be the play maker and floor
also somewhat slower than we
leader.
were last year."
Graduation
was
even ~;
Speed is no problem at
rougher
on Bob Sutter's
Waterford Mott where Ray
Harrison team than it was on
Robinson has a number of
Churchill. Biggest loss was
talented returning lettermen.
Jeff Sieloff, the Hawks' 6-9
Top Corsair is Mike Grace
All-Conference
center, but
(5-10), who was a unanimous
Sutter will also miss guard
selection as All-Conference
Dan Hickey and forwards
quarterback and is probably
Mike McGrath
and Nick
the best aU-around athlete in
Nickolay.
the Western Six this year.
But Grace is not the only
Bob French will direct the
outstanding
returning
let·
1973 Harrison team from the
terman at Mott. Also returbackcourt and Bob Mason, a
ning are 6-6 junior center
6-4 center, will try to fill the
Mark Gisse and Bob Swindell
void left by Sieloff.
and Dave Bauer, a pair of 6-3
Casey Cavelle
has the
senior forwards. Also on hand
unenviable job of guiding a
is Blaise Saffrom, another 6-3 Plymouth
team comprised)
senior forward, who Robinson
exclusively of underclassmen
says is the malt improved 'through
their first Western
player on the team.
Six season.
Robinson readily admits
"We don't have anyone tall
that his team is going to run.
player, but we will have good
"We're not much for patoverall
team
height,"
terned
basketball,"
he
reported Cavelle. "We will be
stated. "In fact, if we ever
able to put up a front line of 6have to run a pattern I'm not
2, 6-2, and 6-3 and a backcourt
sure we'll be able to do it."
with two more six footers."
With seven returning letRick Thorn (6-3), Don Lloyd
termen, Walled Lake Western
(6-2) and Dave Edwards (6-2)
is hoping for a first division
are strong candidates to start
perth. Top Warrior cager is
for Cavelle at the forward
John Spranger, a 6-5 center
positions, while the backcourt
who was a second team Allseems likely to be comprised
Conference pick last year.
Jeff Parrish, a 6-2 senior
of Tom Close and Brian \
forward;
Kevin
Tobel,
Stemburger.

This is a true copy of the Financial Report of the Wayne County 4-H Fair Association,
Jnc. for the period from October 31,1972 thru November 1,1973.
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Sideline Seat Gives Rare Vantage Point
r It

He"s' Expert on Mustangs
,

By PHILIP JEROME

and worked hard in practice

he knew that he was going to
get a chance to play. And
Jones was the same way.
"I think Shonta could be a
good one, too, but he hasn't
had the victories yet. If the
players do what Shonta tells
them, I think he could be the
best coach that Northville's
had."

Phil Fisher has probably
forgotten more about Northville football than most
other people ever knew in the
first place.
That's only to be expected,
however, for Fisher has had
the best seat in the house
every year for the past 21
years.
Ever since 1952, Fisher,
now 61, has been down on the
playing field at all Mustang
home games manning the
sideline mai'kers.
"That's not entirely true,"
corrects Fisher. "I did miss
Northville
Hockey
one year entirely and there
Association
(NHA) teams
have been one or two scatcontinued to sail along last
tered times over the years
week, winning five of nine
when I might have'missed a
gaines and tying two others.
game. But for the most part,
Leading the way was NorthI've seen most of the games
ville's "A" team in the
that Northville has played
PeeWee division (11-12 year
since I moved here in 1952."
ollis) which won two games
From his vantage point on
against
other
Western
the sidelines Fisher has seen
Suburban
Hockey League
coaches and players come
clubs and then won a nonand go and he speaks with
league contest to boost their
first-hand knowledge of the
record for the week to 3-0.
days when Northville parTod Mack tallied with five
tisans claimed to have the top
minutes left in the first period
football team in the state - and
to give
the
Northville
no one argued with them.
p,.eeWees a 2-1 lead over
His conversation is filled
vVayne and then added an
with names and rememiDsurance goal in che third
brances which only a longperiod to spark the Pacers to
time Northville resident can
a 3-1 win. Jerry Sherwood
appreciate.
netted the first Northville goal
"John Taxis and I started
in
that game.
manning the markers back in
It was Sherwood who paced
1952," he says,' and only the
oldtimers know that John
Taxis. was the minister of the
First Presbyterian
Church
back in those days.
Fisher
was drafted
to
handle the down markers in
the days when his own three
sons - John and Hank and Art were playing a rugged brand
of football for the Mustang
teams, and he's never given it . After a week of perfect
up.
guesses, contestants in The
"I just can't find a better
Record-Novi News football
place to watch the game," he quiz could do no better than
explains.
three mistakes last week.
"AI Jones was the coach
~ig hurdles tripping up
when we first moved to Northlllost contestants were:
'
i ville," recallS"Fisber.'
"Nt it< a 'Phe '1'!1~' tie""" between
was back in the'days when we Arkansa!!'
and'
SMU,
were in the old WayneMississippi's
28-18 victory
Oakland League and played
over Tennessee,
and the
schools
from
Holly,
Patriots 33-24 triumph over
Clarkston, and Keego Harbor,
Green Bay.
why we even used to play
Minnesota's 19-16 squeaker
Centerline."
over
Illinois
and
NorAfter Jones came Dick Kay,
thwestern's 36-34 win over
then Ron Schipper, then Ron Wisconsin also caused conHorwath, Davd Longridge, Al
siderable problems.
Klukluch, and now Chuck
"Nevertheless, two members
Shonta.
of the Dales family-Don and
Asked to select the best
Jim-of 18715 Sheldon came
coach Northville has ever
up winners
as did Tony
had, Fisher says it's a toss-up
Adamowicz of 622 Fairbrook.
between Jones and Schipper.
Don took first, Jim second and
"They both knew how to Tony third.
handle boys ~d they were
Don and Tony each had
both able to get their players _ three mistakes; but Don was
to actually give more than -just 13 points off the actual
they might otherwise have
score in the Lions-Bears
been capable of giving," says
game, while Tony missed it by
Fisher.
19 points.
"Schipper was a good one.'
Jim made four mistakes but
When he came in, he brought I, still managed to win third
good assistants with him. He '
robbed Dutch VanIngen from
Clarkston and they made
quite a team.
"It was when those two
were the coaches that Nor- TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27
Baskethall: South Lyon at
thville went 32 straight games
Northville,
6:30 p.m.; St.
without a loss.
"Schipper used to make it Thomas at Novi, 6:30 p.m.;
at
Schoolcraft
a_point to see that every boy Jackson
who went out for football got College, 8 p.m.
Women's Volleyball: Delta
to play in every game," he
continued. "If a boy came out at Schoolcraft College, 4 p.m.

As for players, there are
almost.
too
many
to
remember. Fisher's memory
is jaundiced in favor of the
boys he watched grow up in
the Presbyterian
Church of
which he has been a stalwart.
"There was Steve Juday, of
course, but Steve Evans and
Doug Swiss were also good
ones," he recalls. "And then

there was a boy named Dave
Jerome who used to put
everything he had into football.
"Of course you can't forget
Bob Wangenshutz and Bill
Juday and then there were
running backs like Starnes
and Biery and Spike Walker.
There've been so many it's

really hard to remember," he
says.
"Northvllie has had a lot of
All-8taters, you know, and
some of the Northville boys
have even won All-American
honors."
Fisher, however, is thinking
about retiring from the local
Continued on Page S-C

Squirts Pace Hockey Clubs

1

Northville in a 5-1 triumph
triumph over Taylor. The
over Taylor in another league game was knotted 2-2 at the
clash. Sherwood tallied twice end of two periods,
but
and Roger Pattison,
Dan
McIntosh and Weichei each
DiComo, and Mike Zdanowski
tallied twice in the final
each scored single goals to period to clinch the win.
Brett Thompson also tallied
account for the Northville
scoring.
for Northville in that game.
The Northville
PeeWees
The Squirts suffered a 4-2
were also successful in a non- defeat in their other game,
league contest as they bested
however.
Redford 5-2. Pattison scored
Dean Rose and Scott Schaal
twice in that game, while connected for third period
single goals were added by goals after the Twin City TDiComo, Zdanowski, and Paul
Birds had taken a 4-0 lead
Northville's "A" team in
Shutt.
Northville's "A" team in the Mite division (7-8 year
the Squirt division (9-10 year
olds) won one game, but had
olds) split a pair of games last
to settle for a 3-3 tie in their
other outing.
week.
Jack McIntosh netted the
Bob Pegrum scored the
three goal hat trick and Mark
three-goal hat trick and added
Weichel fired the puck into the one assist to lead the Norcords twice to spark the thville Mites past Inkster 6-2.
N~rthville Squirts to a 6-2 Two of Pegrum's goals were
unassisted, but goalie Todd
Bartling was credited with an
assist on the third as he fed
Pegrum a clearing pass.
Jeff Pyden, Bob Ventura,
and Tom Simoncic scored the
other Northville goals in the 62 triumph.
Paul
McKelvey
and
Simoncic each netted goals in
the third period to enable the
because his tie-breaking score
Northville Mites to rally for a
was closer to reality than six
other contestants who also .3-3 tie with Taylor. McKelvey
had scored the first Northville
missed four.
goal, but Taylor came back to
The others mlSSmg four gain a 3-1 lead. McKelvey
were John Gougeon,
511 scored again in the third
Reed; MarKay Bunn of South period and Simoncic tied it'up
Lyon; Otto Regentik, 46144 with less than two minutes left
Neeson; Thomas Wick, 9267 in the contest.
Audio Alert, a Northville
Tower;
Conrad Newman,
"B" team in the PeeWee
16638Old Bedford; and Dawn
Mamp, 48000 Eight Mile division, evened its season's
record at two wins, two losses,
Road.

Brothers Dominate

Weekly Grid Quiz

Phil Fisher Mans the Downs Box in the Recent Northville-South

'-Loss Drops

Lyon Game

'Scho'olcraft

,g;

Iil

From Soccer Tourney
Schoolcraft College's hopes
for a national soccer title
came to an end last week as
the Ocelots were defeated 3-0
by Cuyahoga West (Ohio) in
the opening round of Interregional play in Chicago.
The Ocelots had played to a
3-3 tie against the Ohio school
earlier in the season, but were
set back last Frig.ay on the

strength of three second half
goals ..
"We made some changes in
our
line-up
after
that
scoreless first half to try to
get a little more offense,"
explained
Cec WoodrUff,
coach of the Schoolcraft
soccer team.
"But in the process we
weakened ourselves a little on

Meet's 'A Sllccess'
As the third' week of
Jackson's Action at Northville
opened Monday at Northville
Downs, Jackson President
Leon A. Slavin was calling the
47-night meeting
"highly
successful so far."
He said the plush clubh~e
and the heated grandstands
are keys to the initial success.
"That is the reason for the
sulky sport becoming the
nation's
fastest
growing
spectator past-time," Slavin
said. "The time of the year or
the temperatures
doesn't
matter any more."
"It is the thrill of the
chase," he continued, "that
gives harness racing a particular lure of its own, along
with
the excitement
of
making selections for win,
place and show. And then
there is the challenging Daily
Double on the first two races
plus Perfectas on races six
and 10 along with Trifectas on
the fourth and ninth."
Biggest combination paylif
through last week was a
whopping $3,770 to lucky

holders of $2 Trifecta tickets,
Slavin said.
Tote board favorites have
been consistent in showing up
in the winner's circle but,
throughout Jackson's Action
at Northville so far, there has
also been a liberal sprinkling
of longshot payoffs.
Post time remains at 8 p.m.,
including Thursday
night,
which will provide an exciting
Thanksgiving
Day
race
program.

defense and they were able to
score three goals to beat us."
Cuyahoga West was subsequently routed 6-2 by Bethany Lutheran College of
Minnesota
for the Interregional
championship.
Bethany Lutheran will join
seven other two-year schools
in Miami this weekend for the
national
junior
college
championships.
The loss to Cuyahoga West
brought Schoolcraft's
1973
season to a close. The Ocelots
finished with an 8-2-1 record
and won the Michigan
Community College Athletic
Association
(MCCAA)
championship by posting a
perfect 5-0 record against
other Michigan
two-year
schools.
..
Three Ocelots were named
to the All-Conference team.
Arthur Wyszynski, a fullback,
was a unanimous selection at
one of the defensive positions,
while George Kala was also
tapped for one of the fullback
slots.
Forward
Kamran
Asdigha was also selected for
All-MCCAA honors.

for that
"Down Home Taste"
Try the cooking at the new

Rosewood
Restaurant
46017 Grand River in Novi - 349-0640
I Mile west of Novi Road
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 21
ROAST TURKEY & DRESSING
Choice of Salad, Mashed Potatoes
Vegetable, Rolls & Butter
SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS
Choice of Salad, Hot Rolls, & Butter

----------FABRI~
YILLA,6E

• BIG STOCK OF
EXCITING FABRICS
• ALSO EVERYTHING
FOR BRIDES
25531 W. 7 Mile Rd.
(3 BlkS. Cast of BeeChRd.
Redford Township)
KE 3-1666

... _---------

Schedule

The place to come for
all your insurance

needs

ltenriksonag~ncr
Inc.
311 E. Main Street Northville
Detroit

522·6140

349-4650

&

Giblet Gravy,
1.89
, .. 1.89

TUESDAY, Nov. 27
LIVER & ONIONS
Choice of Salad & Potato, Vegetable, Rolls & Butter ... 1.89
ROAST PORK & DRESSING
Choice of Salad & Potato, Vegetable, Rolls & Butter ... 1.89
I

-DINNERS ALSO INC~UDEHomemade Soup or Juice
.r

and two ties by tying Garden
City 2-2 and losing to Westland
1-0 last week.
Jeff Wilson and Mike
Coolman scored for Northville
against Garden City.

RelyOnUs

for Expert

WATCH

. REPAIR

,

,

-

,

,

,

•
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Razor Broken?
We reparr all makes
and models expertly
*35 Years Expenence*
Northville's Leadmg Jeweler

NODER'S
JEWELRY
Center

MaIn 349-01 71
Northville

&
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NEWS-Thursday,

November

NO
By JI<,,'1IJNECLARKE
624·~3
Mrs. Laney Henderson,
former writer of this column,
has been visiting friends and
relatives
in
the
area.
Scheduled to return to her
home in Church Falls, West
Virginia on Sunday, she was
involved in a car accident so
her return trip has been

V I

delayed. She is at the home of
her son Ed Ward Rix in
Plymouth.
Mr. Richard
Bureau of
Willowbrook Drive bagged a
four point buck on opening
day near Oscoda.
Brett Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Smith who are
visiting
from
Danvers,
Illinois, entered University of
Michigan Hospital in Ann

Wixom Newsbeat

First Graders
Cook Feast
leader Judy White of Hopkins
By NANCY DINGELDEY
Drive had 20 eight-year old
Thanksgiving. A time to
Brownies at her house early
share
with friends
and
Saturday
morning
for
relations the bounty of harpumpkin-pie baking.
vest. .. that is if the Teamsters
Most mothers shuddered
don't go on strike creating
when they heard. One eightgasless gas stations.
year
old can create
a
And it may be a little hard
monumental mess in a kitto fill the table with the
chen, but 20 all at once meant
traditional goodies that make
nightmare.
Not to Leader
Thanksgiving
what it is
Sally Finney
and Judy
because
of soaring
food
though. They were the center
prices. Maybe we won't get
of attention as the girls were
quite so stuffed this year and
shown how to measure and
our waistlines will appreciate
mix ingredients.
that.
"And we didn't even use the
Regardless of the food on
stuff from the can, mom, we
the table, the tradition of
used real pumpkin!" That's
Thanksgiving is what it's all
called really from scratch!
about. So whether near or far,
By the time one o'clock
our hope is that your
rolled around, three pies were
Thanksgiving was a most
baked, the kitchen cleaned up,
joyful occasion.
lunch eaten, and even a craft
It's rather futl to sit back
project completed. I find that
and hear your children relate
absolutely amazing. It's a
their version of the first
struggle just to get them
Thanksgiving. Their version
dressed and fed on Saturday
seems to be more modern
morning.
than the one I learned. ForThe girls, needless to say,
tunately, not too much has
were quite proud of their
changed. It still involves the
achievement and each had a
pilgrims and the Indians.
piece of their "delicious" pie
To make the learning
during the regular Brownie
process a little more fun,
meeting Monday afternoon.
tradition in the first grade
Just what kind of a mess
classes at Wixom School
was created during the pie
means cooking their own
baking is only known by the
','feast."
Samples
of
leaders
and the gals. It
everything
for everyone.
wouldn't
take
much
to
Under the tutelage of first
ixpagine the worst. What is
grade,teachers
Miss Brogan
admitted- to is ',!a little bit of
and Miss LaMarre and a
pie crust in the" rug."
coUple of mother helpers, the
little ones "prepared" foods
Flowers by John had its
that the pilgrims ate.
annual
open house
last
The kids were divided into
Sunday afternoon. That's our
three groups and each helped
measure
and make each . one and only store for a
"Christmas Walk," it seems.
thing. Heavy cream in a jar,
As usual, John and his artistic
sit in a circle, take a shake,
talents reigned with loads of
and eventually you come up
lovely iteIIls for home with butter.
decoration and gift-giVing. If
Also on the menu. . .comonly I could afford. . . If you
bread,
pumpkin
custard,
haven't already done so, stop
cranberries and an assortin and browse.
ment of vegetables.
One mother helper, Carol
Thinking about the long
Ballmer, said the kids were
winter months ahead and how
excited
but
took their
not to get sluggish?
"cooking" seriously. They
The Community Education
really made horrible 'faces
Department
of the Walled
when they bit into raw
Lake Schools has added a
cranberries
.and
"yumSunday afternoon of family
yummed"
over pumpkin
fun and fitness to its calendar.
custard! All the food and
Every Sunday from 1-3 p.m.
festivities of their "very own"
from now until March 24, the
Thanksgiving
was enjoyed
family can have an afternoon
Wednesday afternoon.
Thanksgiving also spread to of recreational swimming and
Wixom Brownie Troop 505 gym activities at Walled Lake
Western High School.
over the weekend. AssistantCost is $1 per family or 50
cents per person. It's a
bargain and a good way to
keep in condition if you're not
lithe TRUTH
a winter sports addict.
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SUNDA Y 9 45 A.M.

"It's Your Right
to Progress"

NORTHVILLE
Lodge No. 186
F & AM
REGULAR MEETING
SECOND MONDAY
Harold W. Penn W.M

~:9M~I~:r:

Lawrence
EL 7·0450

22, 1973

See'y

HIGHLIGHTS

Arbor on Sunday for ear
surgery.
Dinner guests at the home
of Mrs. Hildred Hunt on
Eleven
Mile Road
last
Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Race, Mrs. Dolly
Algenani and Mrs. •Laney
Henderson.
'
Hunters who have returned
home from near Gladwin are
Chuck Holland, Jack Boshell'
and Billy Wageski.
Jack
Boshell got a four-point buck.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bureau of Willowbrook Drive
returned recently from Las
Vegas. While there they
visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert
Bureau
who are
residents
of
Anaheim,
California.
Steve and Lloyd Brewer of
South Lake Drive both got
four-point
bucks
near
Beavertown
while hunting
this past week. Bill Kruevlis
shot a six pointer. Mr. and
Mrs. Russ Button and son
Russell Jr. have returned
from hunting at Lost Lake
Woods Club. While there Rose
Button and Kevin Craig from
Spring Arbor College joined'
the hunting party for a few
days.
Dinner guests this week at
the home of Mrs. Mary
Thomas on East Lake Drive
were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jones,
Mrs. Ruth Norwood, Mrs.
Bernice Stewart and daughter
Peggy.
Jeff
Brewer,
Herman
Worley,
and Larry
De
Grandchamp were lUcky deer
hunters near Rose City.

Mixed doubles winners were
Don and Louise Pauck; men's
dOUbles,Dick Collins and Ken
Beers; and ladies' doubles,
Pat Beers and Angie Killman.
CUB SCOUT PACK 239
Village Oaks
A reminoor of the Pack
Meeting on November 29 at
the Village Oaks School.
There will be a father-son
bowling party at Country,.
Lanes at 30250 Nine Mile in
Farmington
at
2 p.m.
December 1. Another' date
coming up is a committee
meeting on December 6 at 8
p.m. at the Russells' home at
22683 Chestnut Tree Way.

PUMPKIN PIES AND BROWNIES-Twenty
members of Wixom Brownie Troop 505
assembled at the q.ome of Assistant Troop
Leader Mrs. Judy White last week for a little
old-fashioned pumpkin pie baking. Above,
Lisa Doria starts niiXingthe dough for the pie
crust as Mrs. White,:rr:roopLeader Mrs. Sally

NOVI LIONS CLUB
The next meeting of the
Lions Club will be on
November 28 at 6:20 p.m. at
NOVI PIN POINTERS
, will be from the Novi Drug
the Danish Inn in FarMystery game was won b'y\ Abuse Speakers Bureau. All
mington. At this time, reports
Jan Place. High Bowlers were
parents, who are divorced,
will be heard about two Bernice Semke with 195; Pat
widowed, or separated
are
projects the Lions are in- Crupi with 193in a 520 serieS;
eligible for membership and
volved in. Proceeds are going Sharon Icenogle with 191 in a
encouraged to come out, meet
towards purchasing a leader
506 series; and Pat O'Malley
new friends, and plan acdog for the blind. All Lion with 183. Winners of the
tivities with other families.
Club members have tickets
turkeys were Pat Crupi and
NOVI BOY SCOUTS
which can be purchased for 50 Sandy Borsvold. Standings'as
The Boy Scouts worked on
cents or three for $1. Also follows:
their first liid skill badges at
starting on December 14--for
Monday's meeting. They also
two days only-large
sized
~~:
made plans to go roller
candy canes will be sold for ~~~~nstructlon
25
15,
'skating on December 15 at
$1. Orders for these can lie Alilley-Cox
221,2
p,'f! ,Northland. Awards. presented
made in advance.
were, the campmg,
conl'10VI GIRL SCOUTS, "Fouro~lheF100r
;~'h.,l9fu::' se~!:l~i~n~s~ a~~r~ ~oDJa~~,
Any Girl Scout" troop
N\111lbel'one, n,
14';" ~~r,
Mannila; the f1I'St aId skill
wishing a 'service1pro-ject can
Persuaders, ,. (
~4'"
awar~ to Tom Peterson; and
help the Farmington Good- ~~t~
's
] ,
Kerry Fear ~as awarded the
fellows out by contributing a
con.gervatIon,
natural
new cotton dress or boy's shirt
resources, and reading badge.
JAYCEE AUXILIARY
as some child's Christmas
NOVI COOPERATIVE
The Auxiliary would like~io
gift. For further information
NURSERY
remind
everyone
of the
contact Shirley Richardson at
Next regular meeting will
SaturdaYe with Santa
on
476-4320.
Saturday, December 1, at the be on December 6 at 7:45 p.m.
All Novi Girl Scouts have
at Holy Cross Church. All
Village Oaks School. The first
been invited
to help in
visit will be at 11 a.m., the . mothers of the children are
trimming the Christmas tree
urged to attend.
second at 1 p.m. and the third
in front of the Library
at 3 p.m. Admission is 50 cents
possibly the first Sunday in
NOVIBLUE
per child. Children under five,
December. All leaders are
STAR MOTHERS
years must be accompanied
asked to return the ~pink adult
December 6 will be the
by an adult, but'only the child
information sheet as soon as
meeting at noon at the home
muSt have a ticket.
possible to their troop service
of Mrs. Florence Wyatt in
•.A Children's Only shop also Plymouth. This will be a
director.
Anyone knowing
of a 'lis planned where they can
combined business meeting
purchase a gift for Mom and
volunteer who is doing an
and Christmas party. Each
Dad
or
Grandma
and
outstanding job helping girls
lady attending is asked to
Grandpa for 25 cents or less.
to become "happy resourceful
bring a sandwich and table
For tickets call 477-1485or 349- service. Plans will be made
citizens", is asked to contact
7591.
the Recognition Task Force at
for the tree trimming to be
The next general memthe Girl Scout Office 548-2244.
bership
meeting
will be '
NOVI SCHOOLS
Tuesday,
November
27.
LUNCH MENU
Anyone wishing more inMonday
Scalloped
formation is asked to contact
potatoes, ham, baked beans,
NORTH·
President Linda Pochter at
hot muffins and butter, fruit
349-1723.
and milk.
Tuesday-Mashed
potatoes
PARENTS WITHOUT
and hamburg gravy" bread
PARTNERS
and
butter,
buttered
The next regular meeting
vegetable, cookies and milk.
will be on Friday, November
Wednesday-Meat
pasties,
23 at 8 p.m. at the First
gravy, bread and butter,
Presbyter.ian
Church
in
tossed salad, fruit cup and
Northville. Special speaker
milk.
Thursday-S
loppy
Joe
Hamburger,
potatG
chips,
buttered vegetable, pumpkin
pie, milk.
Friday-Pizza,
salad, juice
and fruit.
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HALL FOR

RENT

VILLE

Phone

349·5350
or

453·5820

471-8220

Conveniently located. ProViding
the same thorough, thoughtful
service
DetrOit-area
families
have depellled on for over three
generat Ions.
EDWARD P. DEWAR,
MANAGER

•
I - 696

..

Let us help you get to know your new
community
as quickly
as possible.
Our
hostess will call on you and present you
with gifts, greetings and useful information.

•

N
In Detroit

18570 GRAND RIVER AVENUE

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

836-3572

WILLIAM

J. JOHNS, MANAGER

In Northville Call 425-5060
In Novi Call 349-7144

NOVI SENIOR CITIZENS
Next meeting
will be
November 27 at the Novi
Community Building at 7 p.m.
The Novi Girl Scouts will be
serving lunch following the
meeting. Please bring table
service and deposit for the
. mystery'ltrip. '.'-'
'.,
_.
) Members are urged not. to
forget the mystery trip on
December 5 when the group
will be leaving from the Novi
~ommunity Building at 9 a.m.
where the school bus will take
them to their destination.
Anyone wishing more information or facts about the
group may contact
Mrs.
Nancy Liddle at 349-2219.
COMMUNITY EDUCATION
AND RECREATION
Attention: November 29, 5
p.m. is the deadline for the
Novi Parks and Recreation
Men's Basketball
entries.

Contact Milan Obrenovich at
349-5126 for further
information. The league will
start December 6 at the Novi
Middle School. Standings of
the Women's Volley Ball
League are as follows:
W L
LttUeGreen Apples
Plltriots
Farmmgton sporbng Cent
D-Z Standard Station

25

NPOA

17 13
11 19

Roman Numerals
Viking Sporting Goods
Parkway Drapery Co

5

21 9
20 10

18 12
7
I

'. t

WELCOME WAGON CLUB
Daytime Creativity Group
has its first meeting
on
November 28 at 1:30 p.m. at
the home of Jan Christman of
24157 Woodham, Northville.
The Evening Creativity group
will meet November 27. The
Christmas
project will be
"Fancy Soap". For more
informiltion regarding time
and place contact Sue Wettendorf at 349-8789.
Ladies Daytime Bowling
will be held on November 30th
at 1:30 p.m. and additional
members are wanted. If interested contact Judy Hodges
at 349-0740.
Ladies Bridge will be on
November 29 at 7:30 p.m. at
the home of Carrie Semeyn of
24326 Hamptbn Hill.

Finqey and the girls in the troop look on.
Before the project was completed, each of
the girls had made a major contribution to
baking the pies from "scratch". According to
reports, the girls' culinary results were
mouth-watering.

held on December 13 at the
Veterans Hospital in Ann
Arbor. Each Blue Star Mother
is asked to bring one original
decoration. The group also is
interested in obtaining names
of
servicemen
before
Christmas.

.-
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29
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MEADOWBR{)OK.LAKE
SUBDIVISION
Members of this subdivision
had a 66 mile treasure hunt on
November 3. They went to
other areas such as Northville,
Livonia,
Wixom,
Westland, South Lyon as well
as the Novi area. First place
was won by Carol and Nick
Ayres and Diane and Jim
Miller. Second place was won
by Wes and Jean Bushman
and Larry and Doreen Jayko.
On Saturday, November 17,
the subdivision sponsored an
Indoor Tennis Tournament at
South Downs. Co-chairmen
were Dick and Mary Collins.

ADVERTISEMENT'FOR BIDS
Project:
Northville Public Schools will receive
sealed bids for the Moraine Elementary
School I.M.C. Remodeling and Addition.
Due Date and Place:
Bids will be received at the Board of
Education Offices, 303 West Main Street,
Northville, Michigan 48167until 3:00 p.m.,
E.S.T., December 3, 1973,at which time and
place, bids will be opened and read aloud.
Architect and Construction Manager:
Ralls-Hamill-Becker-Carne, Inc.
15223Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48154
Telephone: (313) 427-2870
Plans are available for examination at the
following location:
Ralls-Hamill-Becker-Carne, Inc.
15223Farmington Road
Livonia, Michig~n 48154
Telephone: (313) 427-2870
All proposals shall remain firm for a
period of thirty (30)days after official opening
ofbids. The Owner reserves the right to reject
any or all bids in whole or in part and to waive
any informalities therein.
Separate Proposals will be received as
follows:
Proposal
31, Structural
Steel
(Previously Bid)
Proposal 32, Demolition, Earth Work,
Concrete Work, Masonry
Proposal 33, Gypsum Deck
Proposal 34, Carpentry & wood doors
Proposal 35, Roofing and Sheet Metal
Proposal 36, Hollow Metal Doors and
Frames
Proposal 37, Painting
.
Proposal 38, Acoustic Ceilings
Proposal 39, Resilient tile & carpeting
Proposal 41, Mechanical Work
Proposal 51, Electrical Work
To Be Bid Later: Glass & Glazing
Gypsum Plaster Specialty Items
P. Roger Nieuwkoop,'Secretary
Northville Board of Education

NESPO
A special announcement
regarding the time change
from 8 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. for lthe
next
meeting
on
December 4 in the Novi School
.'
Library. Ad!litional reports
will be heard about the Bucket
Brigade Project tnat NESPO
is sponsoring.
All Novi
Elementary
School parents
are urged to attend.
NOVI ROTARY
The special speaker last
week was Sheldon Isen, who
discussed corporate
structures,
corporate
fringe
benefits, pensions and profit
sharing. Rotarians also made
plans
for'
Community
Christmas Party to be held on
December 20 and for the. •
special Christmas party for )!,
all the Rotarians and their
wives on December 15.

A poor woman living in a
shack said, "Thank you
God for the sun that shines
through
the
cracks."
Thanksgiving is an empty
word unless related and
directed to God who is the
most generous Giver in the
universe. "The Heavenly
'Father daily loads us with
His benefits" (Ps. 68:19).
Are any of the following our
own doing? Life, food,
family,
the Bible, our
salvation and a host of
other good things!
A thinking person will
recognize that life and all
that sustains it does not
just happen. My deepest
reason for gratitude comes
because
I know Jesus
Christ is my Savior. The
apostle
Paul
frequently
mentions being thankful to
God and the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Hearty
thanks
follows the experience of
deliverance
from
sin.
Thanksgiving comes from
a cleansed heart. Nothing
surpasses that. It makes
me want to do something
for someone. Thanksgiving
is contagious. When I'm
thankful for forgiveness,
than I'll be forgiving.
Thanksgiving is turned into
"Thanksliving. "
Don't let thanksgiving
become a memory of the
past
or
a
reluctant
obligation. Penetrating oil
loosens lUSty metal. So let
the Holy Spirit loosen and
clear my heart to say,
"What shall I render to the
Lord for all His benefits"
(Ps. 116:12)?
Do yOll want the most
from this Thanksgiving
Day? Receive Him and be
thankful for Him as your
Savior! .

I•
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,~nergy Saving Guidelines
Set for Schools, City
Northville

Schoolcraft

In the interest of conserving
as much energy as possible,
Northville
Public Schools
it}'ilueda seven point directive
ho lall school employees last
Friday.

.

Guidelines include having
only one bank of lights on in
, halls of school buildings when
the building is opened each
morning and one light on in
the office area.
Remaining hall lights will
he turned on at 7:30 a.m. with
other lights turned on by
office personnel and teachers
upon their arrival,
Earl
Busard, director of business
and finance reported.
tights will remain off in
fempty classrooms and will be
turned off in all areas when
natural light will suffice.
Electrical equiprp.ent, such
as audio-visual ma terials, will
be turned off when not in use
and Busard has asked that all
lJOwer tools be used "as efficiently as possible.~'
Custodians will be turning
on lil'.hts only in rooms they
are actually cleaning and all
lights, with the exception of
exit lights, will be turned off
at night when custodians
leave the building.
Last week, thermostats in
~ sthool buildings were turned
down to 68 degrees.
"We're trying to do our part
in
helping to conserve
energy," Busard commented.
J

President C. Nelson Grote
has issued phase one of a
broad-ranging I directive for
reducing energy consumption
at Schoolcraft College.
Included is the graduated
reduction of classroom and
.office temperatures
to 68
degrees; the elimination of
most corridor and exterior
building lighting; voluntary
switching off of all lights when
classrooms, laboratories and
offices are not in use; and a
call for employee and student
car pools.
The president
said that
parking lot lighting and some
street lighting on campus
belongs to and are directly
controlled by Detroit Edison.
He has asked for an immediate meeting with the
utility company to effect
reductions
consistent
with
personal safety and campus
security.
"We have no concern at this
point for campus
energy
supplies, as none of our fuel
contracts
are on an interruptible basis," he said.
The campus utilizes both
natural gas and electricity for
heating.

ordered heating, lighting and
automotive fuel reductions in
accordance with President
Nixon's request
for fuel
conservation to help combat
"A growing energy crisis."
Willis in a proclamation
ordered temperatures in city
buildings
reduced
to 68
degrees; daytime lighting of
hallways and lobbies and nonwork areas eliminated; and
all city vehicles to be opera ted
at speeds not exceeding 50
miles an hour, except when

necessary in performance of
police duties,
He also
ordered
the
elimination
of automobile
idling except when necessary
in emergency
situations.
Signs are to be posted on all
light switches,
reminding
employees
to
conserve
electricity and on all outside
doors
without
closers
reminding
employees
to
conserve heat. He indicated
that all future decisions in the
city will consider
energy
conservation a priority item.

At Elementary Level
Hiring of a new teacher and
resignation of another was
approved this past week by
the Novi Board of Education.
Newly hired is Michele
Rohan, who hold a BA degree
from Wayne State University.
She is assigned
to Novi
Elementary School at a prorated salary of $8,480.
Irene McCormick,
sixth
grade
teacher
at
Novi
Elementary,
resigned
because her husband has been
transferred.
The board also approved for
hiring two non-certificated
employees:
Rita Winowiecki, who is to
be a replacement bookkeeper
at a rate of $4.04 an hour, and
Carolyn Lewis, a replacement

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23
Northville
Parents
Without
Partners,
8 p.m.,
Presbyterian Church.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28
Novi City Council, 8 p.m., school board offices.
Northville BPW, 6:30 p.m., Tack Room.
Novi Community Band, 7-9 p.m., high school.
Baseline Questers, 1 p.m., 45835 Fermanagh.
Cub Scout Pack 721, 8 p.m., VFW hall.
Northville Blue Lodge 186,7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., scout-recreation.
Alcoholism Lecture, 8 p.m., OLV.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27
Wixom City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers.
Northville Township Planning Commission, 8 p.m.,
township offices.
Novi Library Friends, 8 p.m., library work night.
Novi School Board, 8 p.m., board offices.
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian Church.
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 6 p.m., Presbyterian
Church.
Novi Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Living Lord Lutheran
Church.
.
Cub Scout Pack 721, 7:30 p.m., VFW hall.
King's Mill TOPS, 7 p.m., clubhouse.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28
Northville Jaycees, 8 p.m., council chambers.
MRP, 10 a.m., Plymouth Presbyterian Church.
Northville Camera Club, "Markets", 7:30 p.m., Wayne
County Development Center.
;we-Way-Co Sweet Adelines, 8-10p.m., Plymouth Central
High.
Northville Senior Citizens' Club, 1-5 p.m., cards, Kerr
House.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29
Novi Chamber of Commerce, 8 p.m., board, Rosewood
ReStaurant.
'Novi Rotary, noon, Saratoga Trunk.
Northville Junior Football, 8 p.m., Presbyterian Church.
Northville-King's Mill Civitan Club, 8 p.m., clubhouse.
Northville Weight Watchers, 7:30 p.m., Presbyterian
Church.

Schools lssue
Project Report
Following is a brief building
project report issued lasf
week by Novi school administrators :

Novi Hires Teacher

Community
Calendar

board
for approval
the
"preliminary
plans"
sometime during the month of
March. If this deadline can be
met, the project could be bid
sometime during the summer
of 1974.
The new high school, part of
a $13.5 million
building
program approved by voters
this past summer, is to be
built at the southeast corner
of Taft and 10 Mile Roads.

Board Revises Policy

H~'s Expert
On Mustangs

FURNITURE
,STRIPPING

DON'S

Standard Service

*Tune-Ups
*Brakes

t\

Crossland Studio
1

* Lubes

J. ~

)

>

*Repairs
Mechanic on Duty
Daily 8 to 4:30

349-1133

brighten your home
with an
exclusive mirror

Mirror below...
Bone with gilt and
ChIppendale Decor.
H.· 52" W, - 26"
Sale 8119.

Mirror above..
AntIque white and
gold WIth Floral Dewr
H
36"W - 29"
Sale $95.

r-,

, ~T\;{Z-~~ -"
.'

#'

IN

I

M,rror below
M,mosa Yellow Wllh
Floral Decor.
H. - 36" W - 24"

I',

~

'"

i{

Friday, Nov. 23
'At 3:30 P.M.

,

'>

~

...

~...

Beginning

t

~

1

"'<; ~

I

'"

'I

Sale 886

~Cb

Nothing ~flects the decorating drama c1
a well-planned room as elegantly as a
magnifiCf:nt mirror by Drexel. We've
gathered a storehouse of styles together .•
French, Italian, English Regency . . •
only fOUfof which are shown here. All are
patterned after original old-world treasures. Now sale priced just in time for the
upcoming holidays. Professional interior
design service. and budget terms, of
course.

Visit Our Drexel Heritage Gallery

Ray I~teriors /.".
..,.',.,./or ...."..r:" .........
33300 Slocum D.rIvIl. Farmington

phone 471.7272

12 ~

S. of Grind A~

off F.nnlngtOl'l Ad.)

Monday. Thul'laday. Friday till P.M.

Thanks for being able to
live and work in this fme
community. Thanks for the
wonderful friends and neighbors And, thanks for the
privilege of serving your
Insurance needs. May you
all enjoy a safe and happy
holiday

"

With Candy
For the Kiddies!
Santa's Schedule
Fri., Nov. 23-3:30 to 8
Sat., l\Iov. 24- 10 to 6
Fri., Nov. 30-3:30 to 8
Sat •• Dec. 1-10 to 6
Fri., Dec. 7-3:30 to 8

Sat., Dec. 8 -10 to 6
Fri., Dec. 14-3:30 to 8
Sat., Dec. 15-10 to 6
Fri., Dec. 21-3:30 to 8
Sat., Dec. 22- 10 to 6

SEE HIM AT ...
Paul

Folino

430 N. Center
Northville

349-1189

like A Good Neighbor,
Stele Ferm Is There,
StAle Form
Insurance Campa"ies
Home Olliees
Bloommgton, Ilimois

INWIIIANC~

153 E, MAIN· NORTHVILLE

becomes permissible to hire
such relatives for part-time
work, Le., summer
employment of college students,
and substitute teachers.
The policy does not include
any persons so employed at
this time.
, The vote on the amendment
was 4-0, with Trustee Todd
Price abstaining. Absent were
Trustees Gilbert Henderson
and Robert Wilkins.

A Novi Board of Education
policy concerning nepotism
was revised slightly this past
week.

160-acre Master
Plan-Representatives of the city,
library board and school
district
lwere
to meet
November 12 to review board
and school district
met
November 12 to review all
credentials
submitted
by'
individuals
and firms inA six-point program
to I terested in doing the master
Village Oaks Addition-conserve energy was put into plan for utilization of the 160Principal
Da~id
Brown,
effect in Wixom last week by 'acre parcel at the southeast
chairman of the Village Oaks
Mayor Gilbert C. Willis, who corner of 10 Mile and Beck
Roads.
Addition plannlng committee,
20% DISCOUNT
It is anticipated this group
has organized his committee
on all furniture stripping
will recommend
to the
and has held the first meeting.
- Cupboard Doors
various boards a selection on
Citizens involved in the
- Shutters, etc.
or before the end of the
planning met with Brown and Continued from Page 3-C
month.
the architect, Lane, Riebe & grid scene.
Paint or Varnish
High
School--Principal
Weiland,
and
Assistant
"I'm not sure," he admits.
Removed from all
Helen Ditzhazy, chairman of
Superintendent William Barr
"It will seem funny not to be
Wood and Metal
the high school planning
on November 7.
down there on the sidelines
SAFE FOR FINEST
committee, is in the process of
It is anticipated that the and I won't decide for sure
organizing her committee.
architect
will
present
until next fall. But I'm
ANTIQUES
It is anticipated that by
preliminary plans for board' • .-beginning to lose my reflexes,
Visit
our Gift Shop
involving
the architect,
approval on November 2:1-' "you know?,
Richard Prince & Associates,
'after
',having . presented
"I got Knocked down three
,
.~u );
t.f.-',·.
1""-'
Cortiel" of East'Main '&'ehuI'Ch ,~ • during the planning, ,..of ' ..several building layouts to the '. tim~in the Churchill game"
,
rH20 S.,Milford Rd.
"educational
'specifications:!'
committee..
this<Year.,I'm
just
not
quick
,
Northville'"
'1
Highland, Mich.
the firm will be better able to
High School Conversionenough to get out of the way
complete and present to the
The architect, Lane, Riebe & ';-'anymore."
887-3630
Phone
Weiland, and Dr. Barr are in
the process of analY,zing and
comparing the instructional
facilities
of the present
middle school and the high
school. Once this is done, the
total scope of the conversion
project-from
high school to
middle school-will
be submitted
to the board
of
education for approval.
Two New
Ele~entary
Projects-Novi
Elementary
Principal
Roy Williams,
chairman of this committee,
is in the process of selecting
his planning committee which
is to involve elementary
teachers and parents.
Representa tives of Harry J.
Harmon & Associates, architects for the two new
elementary schools, are to
regularly meet
with this
committee in order to speed
Mirror above . . . gloss white with
up the process of planning.
Onentsl fret work.
H,· 52" W. - 26"
First of these buildings could
Sale 573.
be bid during the summer
months of 1974.

Wixom

custodian at Novi Elementary
at a rate of $3.30 hourly.
The resignation for personal reasons
of Beverly
Bumann, head cook at Orchard
Hills ,Elementary
School, was accepted.
Board members also approved the following changes
of assignment:
Beverly Cook, from administrative
bookkeeper to
high school secretary at a
rate of $3,50 hourly; Jackie
Wilenius, from head cook
Orchard Hills to manager at
Orchard Hills Elementary,
$2.94hourly; Carol Love, cook
at Orchard Hills to head cook,
$2.74 hourly;
and Connie
Sherrard,
from lunchroom
supervisor to cook at Orchard
Hills, $2.28 hourly.

The term "full time" was
added to the policy, indicating
now that full time employment
of spouses
or
children of board members
and
administrators
is
prohibited.
With
this
change,
it

Let's Talk
'
.' *Real E4Uite
BY BOB STONE
Will Durant once wrote in one of his most famous
editorials: "If I could live my life again I would marry
early ...I would have an individual home, no matter where
I had to move to get it. As for happiness, I would look for
iLin our partnership, in helping our home, and our
children to grow. For a home must grow too, with the care
and love of years until it becomes a part of us-an old
friend to whom we willingly return! " What better reasons
for owning a home of your own!
When you deal with HARTFORD REALTY, 224 S. Main,
349-1212 you can be sure that our staff always keeps
themselves up to date on the latest developments in the
real estate field. Member of a Multllist Service whIch
assures the buyer of a large number of homes to see and
the seller of maximum exposure of his property. Hours;::;
""Mon.~Sat:9-9,Sun.l..5brbYappt.
tf

J

9I(

HELPFUL HINT: Buy now: statistics show there is more
real estate for sale than thert' is any other commodity.

>'C
.~-
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Choir Robes
.Hit Snag
w. ,•••

rv. the ritht to I,m.t
'l.uon""u.
Prlc .. and i' .....
olfoc'ive
Fri., Hay. 23 'hr"
Sun., Hay. 25, 1973 a' Kragor
In Ann Arbor and Ypillonlo.
Hono laid 'a doalorl.
Tho
Krogor Ca. Copyright 1973

In Novi

\

,
\

Purchase of choir robes ran
into a temporary snag this
past week as the Novi Board
of Education cast a split vote
on the question of increasing
the previously approved order
from $1200 to $1400.
Last month the board approved an expenditure not to
exceed $1200 for the purchase
of 50 robes.
Last week, however, administrators
indicated their
earlier report was in error
and that the $1200 estimate
was for 40 robes, not 50.
In a move to increase the
outlay by $200, the board split
3-2, thus defeating the motion.
(Two members were absent).
Opposing the expenditure
were
Board
President
LaVerne
De~aard
and
Norman Howard Miller.
/
DeWaard made it clear that
he did not oppose purchase of
robes but that he didn't like
the informal
last-minute
manner in which the propOsal
was brought to the board by
administrators.
"What bothers me," he said
angrily, "was the method of
purcbase ...and it's been this
way before."
When
Superintendent
Gerald Kratz apologized for
the manner in which the
proposal was introduced and
after Trustee Sharon Pelchat
pleaded for support of the
choir, Trustee
Miller introduced a slightly different
motion calling for a total
expenditure not to exceed
$1,399.
This motion carried 4-1,
with DeWaard continuing to
dissent.
In what appeared to be
another board-administration
disagreement, the board after
receiving li request for approval-after-purchase
of a
$1,050
freezer
at
Novi
Elementary School adjourned
without taking action.
Assistant
Superintendent
William Barr had pointed out
the
purchase
was
an
emergency one because of the
inoperative condition of the
old freezer.

WHOPPER-Sunday
traffic
was
like
Saturday in downtown
Northville
as the
largest number of
people in history took
advantage
of the
Holiday Open Ho.\lSetraditionally held the
Sunday
before
Thanksgiving by local
merchants. The open
house kicks off the
Olristmas
shopping
season. Twenty-four
stores
participated.
And
giving
the
tradition a new appeal
this year was the
opening of four of the
stores in the ,new
Northville
Squareshopping center.

I,
7-10

""GUN

CABINETS
Laurel Furniture
584 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
(Bet. Lilley Rd. &. Main St.)
Plymouth'
4534700
Free Delivery hasy Terms
Open Daily
Th. &. Fri.
9:30-6 P.M.
'til9 P.M.

School Notes
Novi School District has
been accepted
for participation
in this year's
reading internship program,
and Mrs. Jacqueline Frere of
Novi Elementary School was
selected to represent
the
district.
Training session will be
seven
weeks
beginning
January
7 and
running
through March 1.

Elect Murphy Chairman
Raymond Murphy has been
elected chairman of Novi's
Parks
and
Recreation
Commission for 1973-74.
Murphy was elected to the
post by the other members of
the seven-man board charged
with
overseeing
the
recreational needs of the city .
Also elected were Joseph
Pochter,
vice-chairman;
Donald Gorman, secretary;
and
Richard
Bingham,
treasurer.
Other members
of the
Parks
and
Recreation
Commission
are
Mary
MacDermaid,
Sherry
Edwards, and Thomas Marcus.
One of the major projects
currently being conducted by
the commission is a study of

....
PR ESCRI PTlON
EMERGENCY
r;ERVICE

349-08~0
349-0812
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NORTHVILLE
DRUG
"Pharmacy

134 L Mam

Flrstn

Northville

HAIRSTYLING
RAZOR-CUTS
HAIRCUTS
The Ultimate In Hair
Styles and Hair Pieces

property in Novi available' for
acquisition to be used as a city
park. Novi has been allocated
$85,000 from the Michigan
Department
of Natural
Resources for the purchase of
park property.

Real Estate Specialists
•

In
Northyille-Noyi Plymouth
. Multi - List Service 411205 Mile Rd.
Fred PllIhppeau
Preslt,lent

.

Tony R'zz~
V",e.Pres,dent·

lfeofge Van Bonn
R'es'dentral Sales
,

.

The voyageo£~~Detroit"
In connection with our
annual Great Lakes
Reproduction Series of
- marine lithographs ...
we are currently commemorating the trans
Atlantic voyage of a 35
foot boat named the
"Detroit" ... which
journeyed from Detroit
to St. Petersburg, Russia in 1912 to prove the reliability of the marine gasoline engine. Drop in and see
our display of this event. And if you deposit $100 or
more, a lithograph of the "Detroit" is yours.

Specializing in
Romar Layer & Shag Cuts
"Appointments

flV 9equest"

FIVE HAIR STYLISTS

Annual rate on 4 year certificates
with $1000 minimum balance ... Annual
yield 7.71c1 with quarterly compounding.

GlnO·Mlke.Roger-Rocco..Joe
Barbara, ManIcurist

(J,ino We [Roma
BARBER SHOP
20764 Fermlngton

ROlid ••

Just North of 8 Mile Road

PHONE

WE USE AND RECOMMEND

RK

ACID·BALANCED

ORGANIC

511 WOODWARD AYE.• DETROIT 48228

Fennlnlllon
476-2211
Tues.-Fri.
8ta 6
sat. ata 4

29300 VAN DYKE AVE., WARREN 48083
200 N. CENTER ST ••NORTHVILLE 48187

DETROIT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
Mombor 01 FSLlC • FHL8

PROTEIN PRODUCTS.
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